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DR. JOHNSON’S

‘‘Mij Lordx and Gentlemen: Your question is one that can be easily asked, but other
yuid more eloquent men than I am could not
answer it.
Where are the men. Burke, Emmett and others, who have stood in the dock
like me in deience of their
country ? No man
in this Court regrets the death ot
Sergeant
Brett more than i do, and I positively
say, in
the presence of the Almighty and
ever-living
God, that 1 am innocent—aye, as innocent a3
any man in this Court. 1 don’t say this tor
the sake of mercy; I want no
mercy—III
have no mercy. I’ll die as many thousands
have died, for the sake of their beloved land,
and in deience of it. I will die
proudly and
triumphantly in defence of republican prinand
the
of
an
ciples
liberty
oppressed and enslaved people. Is it possible we are asked
why sentence should not be passed upon us,
on the evidence of prostitutes ol' the streets
ot Manchester, fellows out of work, coDvlcted felons—aye, an Irishman sentenced to be
hanged when an English dog would have got
off? I say, positively and defiantly, justice
has not been done me since I was arrested,
if justice had been done me, I would not nave
been handcuffed at the preliminary
investigation in Bridge street; and in the Court justice
has not been done me in any shape or form.
As tor myself, I (eel tbe righteousness of every act with regard to what I have done in
defence of my country. I lear not. I am
fearless—(earless of the punishment that can
be inflicted on me; and with that my Lords,
I have done.”
Gould, the flnest looking, and, to appearance, the most intelligent man of the four
confessed FeniaDS, and one lor whom an alibi
was sworn, said:
“I shall commence by saying that every
witness who has sworn anything against me
has sworn to what is false. 1 have not thrown
a stone to my reco’ii?fc*ion since I was a
boy.
I had no pistol in my possession on the day
when this outrage was committed. You call
it an outrage—! don’t.
I say further my
name is Michael O’Brien.
I was born in tbe
county of Cork, and have the honor to be a
fellow-parisbioner of Peter O’Neil Crawley,
who was fighting against the British troops at
Mitcbellstown last March, and who fell fighting against British tyranny in Ireland. Tam
a citizen of the United States of America,
and it Charles Francis Adaius had done his
duty towards me as he ought to do in this
country, I would not be in this dock answering your questions now. Mr. Adams did

1T1
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Portland, Me.
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I eouid not find
the charge, which I

evidence to disprove
positively could it he had laken the troub e
of sending or coming to see what I could do.
I hope the American people will notice that
part of the business. There is nothing in the
close of my political career which I regret. X
don't know of one a:t which could bring the

blush ot shame to my lace, or make me
afraid to meet my God or fellow man. I
would he most happy, and nothing ,voul<l give
me greater pleasure' than to die on the field
for my country in defence of her liberties.
As it is, 1 cannot die on the field, but X can
die on the scaffold, I hope, as a soldier, a man

“I have no sin or stain upon me, and I
leave this world at peace with all. With regard to the other prisoners who are to he
tried afterward, 1 hope our blood at least will
satisfy the craving lor it. I hope our blood
will be enough, and that those men. who I
honestly believe are guiltless ot the blood of
that man, that the other batches will get a
fair, a free, and a more impartial trial. We
view matters in a dilierent light from what
the jury do. We have been imprisoned, and
have not had the advantage of understanding exactly to what this excitement has led.—
I can only hope and prav that this will disappear, that my country will right herself some
day, and that her people, so iar from being
looked upon with scorn and aversion, will receive what they are entitled to. the respect
not only of the civilized world, but of Englishmen.
1, too, am an American citizen,
and on English territory 1 have committed
no crime which maxes me amenable to the
Crown of England. I have done nothing,
and, as a matter of course, I did expect
as this
protection
gentleman ( pointing to Alien I has said, the protection
ot
the ambassador of the Government.
I am a citizen of the State of Ohio; but I am
sorry to say my name is not Shore. My name
is Edward O’Meagbcr Connor. X beioDg iD
Ohio, and there are loving hearts there that
will be sorry tor this. I have nothing but my
best wishes to send them, and my best feelings, and assure them that I can die as a
Christian and an Irishman; and that X am
Dot ashamed or atraid of anything I have
done or the consequences, cither before God
or man.
They would be ashamed ot me il I
was in the slightest degree a coward, or concealed my opinions. The unfortunate divisions of our countrymen in Amorica, have to
a certain extent, neutralized our efforts that
we have made either in one direction or another for the liberation of our country. All
these things have been thwarted; and as a
matter of course we must only submit to our
fate. I only trust again that those who are
to be tried after us will have a lair trial, and
that our blood will satisfy the craving which
I understand exists. You will soon send us
before our God, and I am perfectly prepared
to go. 1 have notuing to regret, or to retract,
I can only say, God save Ireor take back.
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Ireland!” shouted the others by
a common impulse, "‘God save Ireland!”
The two J udges put uu their black caps,
and in the hushed silence Mr. Justice Mel lor
read the sentence of death against the five
save

prisoners. They rose not only calm and defiant, but triumphant, and passed quickly
from our sight, with one more cry. as they
faced the crowd before descending the staircase, of “God bless old Ireland!”
Then the crowded Court emptied if self Into
was
was

C. W. BELKNAP.

j

not
coanto^'^1 "*V1'3 Fou!d Ha

clauL*

'Jth<!r’

subject in

the House of Commons continue,
Opposition intend

and it is evident that the

It is understood to be the
to give trouble.
policy of the Nova Scotia Party not to identify themselves with any section of the
House. They will not take the initiative in
any Parliamentary proceeding or legislative
measure.
They will act as a party of observat'on merely, until something turns up, but
resist the adoption of any measures adverse
The tormally
ta Nova scotian interests.
recognized position of the leader of the,
Opposition has been declined by Mr. Howe
his acceptance of it would be construed
Into a recognition of “accomplished facts,’
and a partial abandonment ol his party. He

as

occupies the sixth seat on the front tier
Opposition benches in the House.
On Thursday there wa3 a lively debate

^'thl

the Ingen-a-gent». and the Fron-teer set-tlahi.''
—A train approaching Peoria, Illinois, the
other night, ran at full *pesd through a prairie
fire. The current of air saved it from th# heat.
—A Paris letter says: The Prince of Wales
hw become quite an aoimal; he looks like

tory

state. A Toronto letter
say3:
The failure of the Commercial Bank has
had a very prejudicial effect, and the merchants are in a predicament. The Fall im
portations were unusually heavy, and the crisis coming, the merchants were not
prepared
tor it; but,to make matters worse,the Bank of
Montreal came iuto possession of a considerable amount of the paper of tbe customers of
the Commercial Batik, when that institution
obtained a loan irom the Bank of Montreal,
which bank now refuses to renew the same.
This places many business firms in a bad position. One in Hamilton, that ot Messrs. F.
Gates & Co., a wholesale dry-goods establishment, has been compelled to yield under the
pressure, and others are expected to follow.
The conduct ot the Bank ot Montreal is severely censured. It seems that the manager
has do sort or feeling tor anything outside of
Montreal. It is feared that the approaching
Winter will be a hard one for the business

Henry VIII., and

acts like George IV.
—It is stated that >n a certain window In
Broadway, New York, in an unobtroslve case
of ordinary size and
pattern, three hundred
thousand dollar.’ worth of diamonds are
lying
exposed to public view. This is the lamous
collection contributed by the ladies ot the
South to aid the rebellion, and is to be used
by
the Gettysburg Association in the
raising of
lands for the enterprise of
founding a home
for crippled soldiers on tbe battle-field at that

place.

Br.tTISH COLUMBIA.

immediately.
—Miss Reignolds

Mr. Seward is the bete noir of our Canadi-

will play in St. Louis next
neighbors. They seem to Imagine that he week. Sbe is now in Cleveland, having Just
is in the habit of dally devouring a slice of concluded at the Arch Street Theat-e the most
foreign territory as his regular desert alter successful engagement thus far performed in
dinner; and they aie in a state of perpetual Philadelphia this season.
—Governor Browulow directed the instant
anxiety as to when It will come their turn to
dismissal of the warden of a penitentiary who
be swallowed.
Some recent advices from
British Columbia, to the effect that pub- suffered a desperate character to escape without breaking bolt or bar.
lic sentiment In that region favors annexa—“The oceau speaks eloquently and forevtion to the United States, having been comer,” says Beecher. “Yes,” retorts Prentice,
an

mented upon by the New York papers, the
Toronto Globe takes the alarm, scents Mr.
Seward’s footsteps In the business, and holds
forth as follows:

“and there is uo use in telling it to dry up.”
—The proportion of deaths by the yellow fever has been four males to one female. Tbe
men are rum-drinkers.
—In a single column of the New York

Wrapped In a mantle of self-conceit no object is more absurd than a Yankee posing

Day-

Book the word “nigger" occurs twenty-nine
times.
—Sir T. Trowbridge, one of the true heroes
of the Crimean war, died
recently in London
Daring battle his right leg and left foot were
shot off. On returning to England he was
made a Colonel, and received the Victoria
Cross direct Irom the hands of the Queen, who
made him one ot her aids-de-camp. The
story
of his life was still farther distinguished
by the
devotion of the lady to whom be was
engaged.
He offered to release her from her troth;, but
she replied that she wonld marry what there

himselto expatiate upon tbe extreme desire
of all surroundiug nations to
help to pay the
United States war aebt, and aid In that extremely simple and easy job—reconstruction.
When the American Government Is able to
collect 25 per cent, of Us whiskv tax, it will
be time enough to talk ot
extending the blessings of Washington administration over adterritories.
The
talk of Mr. Sewjacent
ard’s organ
affords an additional reason,
however, for uniting British Columbia to

Canada

the

at

large

earliest opportunity.

Very

numbers of Americans have
lately
settled in the Hudson’s Bay country, on this
side of the mountains, and it is not to be
doubted that Mr. Seward cherishes unfriendly designs in regard to the whole western territory. The sooner it is annexed to Canada
and opened up for settlement the less
danger
of future complications.
II tl.e “Yankee talk’’ about aglesire for annexation is really so absurd and unfounded,
pray where lies the necessity “lor uniting
British Columbia to Canada at the earliest
opportunity?” It looks as if the Globe feared there might be sometingin this thing after
all.
ITEMS.

was left of him if he was
willing. Be was and
the did.
She died in August last, leaving a

young family. The noble deeds of tbe soldier
and the womanly devotion of the wile will be
imperishable in story and history.
—It is claimed for a certain zing, »ccently bequeathed to his daughter by anight who died
once the property
at Teignmoutb, that it
*

ot the Queen of Sheb** who Rave It to SoloJerusalem by Titus,
mon. It was take',rom
and wa* given by Clement
brought to f“meWolsey. From him it passed to the
Yjli
,^uks of Leicester Abbey, and tbenoe Into
J
private hands on the dissolution of tbe monas-

snip-builders of Quebec, mast/*'- anu
are about to arrange tbpi- difficulties,

lue
men,

tones.

—Dt. Chalmers was no exception to the saya prophet is not without honor save
among his own
countrymen. When he
preached in London bis own brother, James,
never went to hear him. One day, at the
ceffee house which he frequented, the brother
was asked by one ignorant of the relationship,
“if he had heard this wonderful countryman

and recommence work. 3-1,4 employers have
agreed to make sot** concessions to the workmen, on the ‘-jndition that each party shall

ing that

eniru perfect liberty of action, the employees

withdrawing

from the

Society, which has orig-

inated all the strikes.
The Protestant papers of Lower Canada

complain bitterly of the abuse of their position by the Romish clergy to promote the interests of one political party and belie the othings of M. Dupois, cure of St. Antoine? wlSb
for three mouths before the election, preached little but politics, and who on one occasion,
gave his parishioners the following remark'

and namesake of h;s?” “Yes," said James,
somewhat drily, "I have heard him.” “And
what do you think ot him?” “Very little, inwas the reply.
“Dear me'” said the iu-

deed,”
1

hatran“BoBTaf!i4
of the brother.
-*-A notorious flirt at last married. “Now
my dear," said his wife, “I hope you will quit
your trifling and foolish ways.” “Madam,”
said he, “my marriage shall be my last folly.”
answer

able precept:—

Remember, my brethren, that if theft is a
great sin, and adultery a greater to vote
tor a Rouge would be even a greater sin than
both the others.
A Montreal paper,

commerting

on

the ex-

I

A movement is ott foot in the new Dominion Senate to petition the Imperial Parliame Jt to make a change in the Constitution
so as to provide for the election of Speaker
of the Senate by that body instead of by the
Crown.
It is understood that the Government poliicy on the militia question is to drill 100.000
men

annnahy twenty-five days. This makes
expenditure about 33,000,000 per

the militia

year.
The Hamilton

Spectator thinks the recent
emigration returns show anything but a
sati sfactory result. It says:
Out ot 2,630 emigrants who have arrived
in Hamilton during the last month, only 450
remained, while out of 1,481 who arrived
here during the corresponding week of last

I'his is certainyear 006 persons remained.
ly anything but encouraging, and shows h >w
highly necessary it is thatsome steps should e
immediately taken with a view of attracting
emigration here. There is something at
once absurd and at the same time melancholy in the sight of so many persons being
carried through a rich, fertile and lightlytaxed country to another which certainly is
not possessed of any advantages of climate
or soil, and is cursed with an immense burden
of taxation besides. How long is this anomalous condition of things to last?

The Globe’s Ottawa dispatch says It is not
yet settled whether the Grand Trunk Aid
Bill is to be introduced before the adjournment or not. It is proposed by the bill to

provide for

the second

rank after those

equipment bonds, to
already issued, and in this

way to raise two millions and a half dollars.
There is a repoit at Ottawa that the Gov-

contemplation to expend
$3,000,000 for the construction of the Inter-colonial Railway, under a Board of Commissioners, to be appointed from each Province. D. Tupper's name is mentioned as

ernment have it in
the

printed report

says:
In reference to life's
per

House,

he

memberships the Upconsidered that all the bes1

constitutional authorities agreed

in

the Republican majority in the United States
Senate is going to be summarily reduced to a
minority. The Senate now has 64 members
of whom 43 are Republicans. The terms of 15
expire in 1869. By some mistake the Democrat reckons only 36 States instead of S7, and
having left out a Republican State makes on-

ly 41 Republicans, and 13 Republican vacancies in 1869. This blunder illustrates the care
with which the Democrat’s estimate is male. It
is then assumed that five Republican Senatois
will in 1869 be replaced by Democrats. Thi»
is improbable; but suppose we concede it, the
Senate will then, upon the Democrat’s own
showing stand 38 to 16,
a twothirds

maintaining

Republican maiorlty
How is this majority

with 6 votes to
to be overcome?

spare.
The Democrat says Willey of West Virginia
and
and Norton of Minnesota are
going to rat
join the Democrats. Norton is already reckhave been
oned

surd

pride

maintain

—Sir Moses Monteflore. whose mission to
Roumania has iust been crowned with success, is upward of eighty years of age, having
been born in 1784. This venerable and honor-

traordinary position of Nova Scotia in the j ed
Hebrew, who has acquired a world-wide
j
Confederation, says:
reputation 1'ot philanthropy and bis many
That Province is a poor Jonah, swallowed
i journeys to distant countries on behalf of the
up against her will by the Canadian whale,
and she is now prodding the stomach of the | oppressed of his race, has thus crowned the
| achievements of a noble life. In his eightieth
whale in the hope ot being cast up again.

in

In the course ofliis remarks Mr. McGee undertook to point out wbat seemed to
him some of the best features of the new Conof the speech
stitution. The

Edwin P. Whipple,

at the request of the*
of the late Gov. Andrew, has consented
to write his biography, and will
begin the work
—

family

community generally.

among the Democrats—must
reckoned to make up the H “snared monuthis abments.” Bnt let that go. Concede

dence.

who will administer tbe oath of i.ffice to
the
Senators and count their votes on all

rebel

i!0 j
ti,°

of

the Commons in the course of which Mr. T.
Darcy McGee spoke at length, rehearsing the
Confederation
movement
history of the
through its various stages, and the opposition
that had been shown to it. He spoke in
glowing terms of the future prospects of the
Dominion, and contended that the only thing
now lacking was national
and se.f confi-

President ot the mould of Andrew
Jackson,”

matters ot legislation and “no question aasked,"
wm
Her Majesty, Executive head
*?*3 j| and so the Democrats will gain a majority of
b*
It was a striking elreuui»u,
tW
two.
yeais alter the Stamp Act—w years after
hit us recapitulate. Tbe Democratic party,
American Revolution —50 year; after
the
in order to
accomplish this remarkable feat,
promulgation of the Munroe Doctrine— <><",
wdl have
this continent the representatives ot four mi‘first, to carry tue Presidential eleciions of people should elect for themselves
9<?Con'*’t0 elect two Senators from each
of th
and their posterity, a monarchical torm ol
States; third, to persuade Mr.
Government. (Cheers). We would have now
in
v'rRin:a and some other Rean opportunity of contrasting the working
publican Senator to
ol two rotins of Government—Monarchal
fo"Ttb’to rcPUce no
less than live R,
u
and Republican—on this continent.
Senators by Democ
ats
Tf they
H,PV can
crats.
accomplish four distinct
Mi. McGee is quite right; that
opportunity and several impossibilities, the, ,w
is before us; but he is very careful not to tell edly revolutionize the Senate—or undoobtthe world
us whether the choice of institutions made
Y/e are waiting to see them begin.
by tbe “representatives of tour millions of
people’’ is quite satisfactory to the tour millVarieties.
,
ions themselves. On that point must depend
in a great measure the nature of the final sol—The New York Tribune facetiously says
that the treaty with the Indian* “includes evution which his problem is to receive.
Monetary matters are in a very unsatisfac- ery troublesome tribe except tbe Bon-trak-taht,

dashing over the wires of the telegraph
And the
to England, Ireland tmd America.
prisoners, strongly ironed, and under a milita- Commissioner for Nova Scotia.
ry escort, were taken to the prison, where, if
there is no delay ot execution, in two weeks
after the close of the Assizes, they are senUtuMraiie AriMmeuc.
tenced to be hanged and buried.
If we may believe the Bangor Democrat,
also

Dominion of Cnnadn.
Nova Scotia is still the Banquo's ghost at
The debates on the
the Canadian least.

Blankets l
Cheap at

land."
“God

crowded street, where the news
spreading like circles iD the water as it

Received, 6000 Bush. Prime Mix-

fault,

enmo

the

4000

He is sold for
qws A Thomas.
being about to leave the city.

»
a

d2w

ed and Yellow Corn.
hereby given that the -‘Boothbay Marine Railway,” at Townsend Harbor, (so called) la finishwork.
It has two Cradles, taking
ed and ready for
BUS. PRIME NORTHERN OATS,
j
up two vessels at a time, of two liuudred tons each.
OO TONS FINE FEED AND SHORTS.
The one on the lower Cradle can be launched while
in constaut supply, fresh greaasl,
tyMEAL
the one on the upper remains, or both can be hauled
from our Mills.
up together and both launched together.
Buckwheat aad Graham Floor.
There Is fourteen feet ot water on the lower Cradle
KDW’D H. BUttGIN * CO.,
at common tide. They are located In a very desirable place, as they ruu North and South and have the
Ho 120 Commercial st.
nolSdlw
sides.
are
built < f the very best
son on both
They
material and with great citre and skill by Mr Edward U. Loring, of Provlncetown, Mass.
There will be kept Constantly on hand, suitable
wlP^h The Steamer “De Witt Clinton,” as
material lor repairing, painting and caulking vessels.
JflSSiMfiSu 9he now lies at Merrill's Wharf. She
All labor will be done with dispatch and at as low
a propeller, about 100 tous legisttr, and thoroughis
Should
be pleased to have our
a rate as possible.
ly repaired this seaaou. Will he sold low, to close
ti'ienUs call on us.
the concern. For fhrther particulars apply to
JOSEPH NICKERSON, Boothbay Prest.
O. M. MARRETT, Portland.
ERASTU9 NICKERSON, Boothbay, Clerk tt Treaa.
JONAS H.PERLEY, do.
directors:
& CO., Camden.
KNOWLTON
nol3d2w
D.
Or
ALLEN LEWIS, Boothbay.
THOMAS BSARRS. Southport
BCHiriCCTlJHE ft BNGIiMSBBlNli.
WARREN HOUGHTON, Balk
A. Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL if CO., have
October 12-d2m_
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
oi established reputation, and will in future carrv on
Trottiner Horse for Sale.
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parto bnild are invited lo callattbcir
well
known
The
Trotting Horae ‘‘SAB- ties intending
No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevaY-J-j-CVDlNE'’ is for sale at J. W. Robinson's office, and
plans ot churches, hanks, stores, blocks oi
'Livery Stable, South Street. He was tions
‘J.i J driven last tall by Foster Palmer one-ball
buildings. 4re.
mile In 1 22. By David Averill, Esq., last summer,
Medical Notice.
in a common wngon, a mile In 2.52. He Is an easy
O. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
trotter under the saddle, kind in all harness, atrald
tention to Disea es oi the Eye. No. 301$ Congress St
of nothing, and stands wihout hitching. He Is a
bright bay, stands 16 2, bands high, and weighs 1060 Office hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
Mavis, tt
pounds.
For terms, Ac., apply to J. W. Robinson or Math-

_____

Notice.

No. 331 (Jon<ji-ess Street.

FOB

AMD

p R A Y

WHITNH, Agent.

IS

S

■

Stearns,

LIFETIME.

NOTICE^

as

al

S M I T H

cl;

JP R A r

as

LAST A

«. F

Hose, Merino Hose,
Mail,

Snow A

B3P“Auy person wishing to ascertain the cost ot
titling up a bouse, can bare a man sent to measure
aud make estimate lkee ot charge.

-ALSO-

UHmcm’ Balmoral

V

Will Save SO per cent, in FuelI

SMITH’S.

reapcctfnlly Solicited.

is

October 1. dtl

EFFECTUALLY EXCLUDE

AMD

Home

Strips.

SMITH’S.

PRAY

said:

omitted portions relating to
otherwise unnecessary. Allen

—

Dust, Cold, Wind, Rain, Noise, &c.

All shades and widths: also Jet Trimmings and
DrerB and Cloak Button*, at

Fleeced

Mouldings

when

IB ON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS

A. E. WEBB,
NTKKET BLOCK,

ASSORTMENT

Match.

properly applied ro Doors
and Windows, to prevent their rattling, and to
WARRANTED,

Variety!

AT

P R AY

c

!

NuUs, Spikes and

Weather

INCLUDING

Shawls in Great

Ooodsiibr

&

Exchange Street

Wood & Rubber

WORSTED GOODS!

Cloths!

I arte assortment of

Coatings!

H U I

4,0 1-2

—AND—

an

of

$900,000.

Brad street ’8 Improved

ZEPHYR WORSTEDS

V*ry Favorable Terms.

On

M
Assets

or

amj ^Christian.”_

n„.

Choice Toilet Articles!

CONN.

m xl v

Co.)

•

NELLINO VERY LOW.

Converted into New 5.20’s,

—

OF

Company,

wm. «. TWOIWKLV.

5%)’s of 1864, 1865 ami 1867 !

July 7.30’s

FINE

CSP* Patronage

This company issues Policies on nurse* and other Live Stock, against death (by fire or any other
cause) ami THEFT, at moderate rates of premium.
Every poi son owning a Good Horse should insure,
aug 26dtf

Kent.

to

Ladies’ Under Vests I

.June anti

$4,700,000.

General Agents,

Old Pianos taken in exolamje for New.

OFFER FOR SALE

ample linking lund.
those seeking a sale and

v

stock may be found

Also,

!V. ». Little & Co.,

the

manufacture ol PIANO FORTES.
I also been a large assortment ol other FIRSTCLASs MAKERS, which I can sell at the nwuut'actnrers* lowest prices.

EXCHANOE STREET,

This Ik,[i f ik protected by.
aud is a choice security toi

our

Comp’y,

Stock Insurance

Cash

BOAEFS, SAOKB, H00D3, &o,

Nl'.tTK OF JUAIWK BOWDM,
CITY OF rOKTI.AWD BOWDM,
CITY <>F NT. COITs ROW DM.
C IT Y OF (TIICACO 1 FKK 1’EWT
SCHOOL, HOW ON.

i*.

Organized 1843.

BOSTON, MASS.
Assets, January 1,1867,

M.

First Premium over all Competitors

BANKERS & BROKERS,
WO. 15
,, ,

A

Mutual

HABTFOBD,

The Subscriber is Agent lor tho sale of tlic c< lebra
ted Fin mom, made by Stein way U. Son**, who
were awarded the

Saloon lor

SWAN A 1J A KitETT,

Eurnaeer, Over

(Jan be found in their

and

a

Near the old site, but a lew rods
below, where they
should be pleased to see the old Customers and aa
many uew as may wish to favor us with a call.
S. M. KNTCiHT,
IffcNJ. E. HaSEL'UNE.
Portland,duly C-dit

l

Bi'otul street.,

Sajiuf.i. Ekeeman,
E. D. Awleton.

K.

remunerative investment.

Sired*

{Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)
KebSdtf

Beii{.

Re-opened

...

and

Kilting House,

WouM inlorm hfe friends and the public that
lie lias In connect ion with

,liina will. .I«aitell

MotUdings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or furnished to order.
32IS Commercial Si., (fool of A*ark Si.,)
au29dtt
Portland, Maine,

Manufacturers

Golbic Hull

of

Insurance

KNIGIIT.

M.

S.

In

JOHN DOW,
J.H. COFFIN.
FRANK W. LIBBY.

IIABT FORD

Medal !

LADIES & GENTLEMEN,

W. H. PHILLIPS,

■.diil .Til*

Gold

!

AS THEY ARE IJN ikujuu\jjzx/

insues"Y6ue_horses~

Union Street Eating House.

Merchants,

t.i (Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
W11 abd T. Brow*, 1
I ORTLAKD.
H.
V *LXEll
BroWJI, J
Sole Wholesale.Aleuts lor the Boston Match Ce.
lor Maine.
B, permission refer to Dana A Co., .J.
\V. Perkins & Co., Joslali H. Drammoml, Burgess,
&

__

PA HIM

—

AC TURK!

only

follows:

Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now In course ot
673,000.
payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1866
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income lor 1866,
1,778,000.
gg*1*Annual Distributions^! Cash.
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good anangeioenu to work for the above Co.
iCtjFCS SMALL A SON.
Apply io
General Agents for Maine.. Biddefora, Me
fel9dtt

AND

!Vo. 110

Eol.es

Cash

!

j

s

iicncrul

Machine

AmcvLcau Sewing Machines at the Paris
Awarded
Exposition oi 1807. was given to the Machines Manu lac lured by this Company of which Elias Howe, Jr.
is President.
The first and boat Machine in the
world for Family use or Manufacture™.
&' All orders aeni to WAD \V. DOTH BOP, or
MUKSE, LOTH HOP & DYER, will receive prompt
attention.
au22dtf

45 Wall

W.

OF

Pipe. Tin Pip*. Sheet Lead, Cast Ikon Pipe
and Fittings, Pumps, Su\, &c. Manufactured by
BOSTON LISA*>+ CO ,
J. H. CHADWICK & CO., Agents..
49 V 5‘< Broad Si., Bostou.

to

And Solicitor in bankruptcy,

.lap. 29 dtl

dtt

imposition

Only

Tho

.Jr.,

at

Life

Live

E

AT THE

h..
*mm0‘

—

Pipe of

strength.
Abo, superior qualities ol White Lead Ani> Zinc,
and
dry
ground in Oil, 1JED Lead, Litharge. Lead

Griflitlis.

Sewing Machine Trinmpliant

street,

PORTLAND, v ,V.

june ludtf

11

STREET,

WITH THE

Union St, Portland.
T

PHOTO GRAPH 1ST, Howe
I JtT'

Sewing

i

COMPANIES,

England

New

to.

itc

England!

and American

lH A If U P

THE

itamr

Aug31-d3m

in New

European

MUTUAL I

PUKF.LY

Street,

KfT'Tbe very best references given.
Portland, May 27, 18*17.

81.,

<.>ii the Ohl Site occupied by them previous
jrrc.*t lire.
1‘ortland, MarchTC. tf

M.

No, O Kcmh

Sheridan

Galley,

spacious Eiore

new

at

Promptly attended

WOOLENS,
to the
and
erected tor Uieui

l^ead

testimony

not

We shall study the wants of purchasers, and make
it our special business to secure articles of

Portland, July 1, 1867.july!3dtt

The subscribers having purchased the night to Jay
the Concrete in this city are now repined 1«<lay anylung from a Garden-walk to a Street-crofisi g.
irfr' Every Walk warranted to give perfect satisfaction.

OR

day removed

«

more

AND

Have this

l'ioo:

objec-

Drives withoutcufb-Rtone

d3m

DBGKING, MILL.IKEN & CO,

D U

rossiugs,

t

Worehouse

uu<l

durable than brick, and is easy,and elastic to the idol. Can be laid in any place w here a solid permanent floor is required, lor two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and in Guldens or Carriage

STREET, BOSTON

8TIMSON,

t..

bep*iO

Cellar*, Slnblt

l

Anywhere

obtained

be

Company's Block.

FIRST CLASS
and at satisfactory rates.

foot.

C)o»M lem per foot thaw

we can

insurance in

forming a perfect union. Water conveyed through
it only comes in contact with the Tin.
In im Mirong as L<ud Pipe #f twice the

the

a?

FAVORABLE TERMS

Having purchased the interests and secured all the
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able
to carry the largest lines in every department of

Lead Pipe. Onf -Fifth of its
tions to
ANEW
thickness is Pure 'Tin, encased in tour fifths oflmd,

weight per

tor

use

Sidewalks, Uardenwalks,

AND-

—

t:

uml cheapest in

la the best

Ocean Insurance

common

Pavement

Concrete

confident in saying to the public that
offer them

we are

ot

name

-EG1& Coffin & Swan.
1VO. 15 EXCHANGE

Pipe,

all the

possessing facilities for obtaining goods, both
regards quality and price, that

Cannot be Surpassed !

now, COFFIN & LIBBY,

Chelsea.

PIPE, free from

and

ENGLAND,

as can

and taken the office recently occupied by Messrs.

well*. Shaw A- Willard. Manufacturing Co.
Adopted bv the Cities of Botton, Charlestown and
WATER

NEW

FIRM.

under the firm

Patent)* of the Col-

under

LARGEST

IN

General Insurance Agents,

Trimmings,

TO ctuu fat In red

THE

Wholesale and Importing Houses

Agents

AND

Patent Lead-Encased Tin

OF

connected with

UNDERWRITERS

St.,

Zff’ Bv personal attention to busbies? we nopeuimerit asime ot public patronge.
WILLIAM F. .JOBI'AN,
GEO. A. RAND/. LL.
Portland, March 1ft. 1867. -lit

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

CO.,

subscribers have this day associated themselves
togeUier in business as

Hie

Selected F.TwraBgjyJ’or this Market.

t

Apr 9-dtt

ST

Tailors*

Congress St.

300

Wood iuau, True ,V Co’s,

rOKTI.AKII,

lowest

ONE

men met their fate.
Alien’s looks deceived me. For a boy of 19—
and be does not look older- and one" of ordinary opportunities, he showed an extraordinary spirit. There was not a tremor in his
voice, which rang lull and clear through the
Court-room. I need not give all that was
saio, but in condensing the speeches I will
give only the words ane phrases ot the speak-

nnt

stock of

at

Having recently been

sept6-d3m

by

TO THE

Middle

TOYS.

Underwriters,

Bloch,)

{ kninM

Af*D DEALER IA
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in .store one ol the tinest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS 1M EKES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to tire fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot sail to please, aud all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to tViends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance ol
the game.
tvi. H. REDDY, Propiietor.
janOdtt

Reference*—R. P. Buck »& Co., New York;
McGUvery. Esq., Seat sport; Ryau <2fc Davis,
mar26dtt
Portland.

Straw

dtf

Septombcr 19.

Ship

and

Store No. 146

-AND

And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as heretofore on DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST
FAVORABLE RATES.
Sp-Bnildings In process of construction and Farm
property lnsare!l on highly favorable tenus.
These Companies were among the first to pay their
losBes
the great fire in this city, wlthont subjecting the Insured to vexation, disoount or expense of
any kind.
auz20dtf

Would respecttolly Invite the trade to examlue their

Rogers Bros., aud other manufactures,

•

■ ATS, CAPS,

Ware,

NTJKVIEWS Ar C O.

Win.

AND

Plated

prices.

mi€K»YIIX|{,!».«.

dtf

E. WATERHOUSE.

REMOVED

HAVING

Spoons, Forks, Ac.

PEABODY.

H. C.

WimI

JORDAN & RANDALL

St., Portland, Me.

FANCY GOODS

.Vo. 49 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story,
Continue to represent the follow lug SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMPANIES, via:
of Hartford,Conn
PUIfiSIX,
HICK CHART'S,
of Hartford, «
NORTH AMERICAN, of Sanford, ><
CITY FIRE,
of Hartford, “
of Providence,R.I
ATLANTIC,
ATLANTIC MUTUAL of Exeter, N. H.

Waterhouse,

J.

Insurance

General

NEW

Tea Sets, Castors, Cake Baskets,

Near the Court (louse.
A.

No. 10 Cron

Silver

1-2 Congrats Street,

Office,

W. D. LITTLE &

Patent*,
Removed to

de4tl

K. HARRIS.

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN

Fire Insurance!

Law,

Solicitor of

-op-

fork,

|3ff“0tBce 66 Exchange St., Portland.

CLIFFORD,

at

public,

the

M. B. I*AGE,
General Agent for the '•talc ot Maine.

Portland, Dec. 3d 1866.
BARKIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, ami Furs, have removed to their New
8tore,
No. 12 Exchange Street,

WORKMEN, at
H. BLAKE’S,

C.

and

H.

Well Selected Stock
to

Thirty

Made from the be-t

FORK STREET.

W

-AND-

Department,

Hats, Caps and Furs.

F.

Insurance.

respondent says:
The speeches of the four Fenian prisoners
I can give verbatim, so far as their words are
concerned; but no words can convey an idea
of the courage, tbe heroism, the devotion

I have

a

JE

CONDENSED.

Tim trial ol the live Fenian3 who were engaged in the rescue ot Kelley and Deasev at
Manchester. England, was concluded on the
SOth uit. They were arraigned on charge of
murdering policeman lirett, who was killed
in the affray. All were found
guilty by the
jury. We make extracts from the correspondence ot the New York Times,
relating to the
very striking and impassioned remarks of the
prisoners when asked the usual question, before receiving the death sentence. The cor-

ers.

ofler to the citizens of Portland and vicin-

now

W

1st It offers the Greatost Seourlty: lor by a recant
Act of the Loglsiatuie of ibo State of New
this
is authorized to mako Special Deposits
with the Superiateudant of toe Insnrance
Department. and receive therefor Registered Policies, bearand a certificate that
ing the seal ofAbe
the Polley Is secured by plodge of Public S’nokp under a Special Trust created in invar of the North
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder
as a Nation alUanfc Note, or a United States Rond.
2d, All Policies are now made indisputable from
the time ot Issue.
3d Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence
and Travel, are abolished.
4th
days grace allowed on any renewal payment, and Pollsy held good.
Any peieon wLhina to act as Canvasser or Local
Agent ?or the above Company can app.y to

JOBBERS OF

ta>ery Description,
material and by EXPERIENCED

Exchange

Company

a17!I

V

O

ETarris &

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

MAYBURY,

HOLDEN &

Belling,

Jali’.FROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Show Cases and Office Furniture,

-it.

April 3

And

View-, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks.’Bird Cages, Lookin* Glasses, Albums. Stationery, Pens Ink, Rocking
Horse*, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of otbor articles.
Old Pisnioo Tnkeu in fixebnitge for IVcw.
3#'■’Pianos and Melodeons tuned aud
April 6—it

Hay, chartering

AT

M

Has

Shipping Merchants,

ATTORNEY

Co.)

Gornar of Brow a and Congress Streets,

•Savannah, 6a.

J. J.

R,

O’DONNELL,

Counsellor

B'AltSAttil,"

Hay Opened!
ity

DESIRES
peculiar
North America Life Insurance Go.

itiecTkill,

W.

PIANO

and

Street.

to call the attention of the
features of the

OSi MIDDLE STREET,

K

STREET.

FORTES. Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Violins Banjos, Flutnias, Music Boxes, Con-

dtt

li

R

-HAVE

M. B. PAttE

L,

Notary Public Ac €«nni«»ilotier of Beetla,
Has removed U> Clapp’s New Block,
UOK^C-XCHANOE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan Iff.
(Over Saw yer’s Fruit Store.)
dtl

—

OF CHESTNNT

RICBAWbBbx

I

F. CO It ft,

No. Uf>5 Otnirft'ss Street,

BF.MOV EI> TO

HAS

A

V

Counsellor at Law,

Gold, Silver, Bunk Slocks, State ami City
bought and sold.
sept!7dtf

SAMUEL

O

JAMES

Notes cashed.

No. 331 Oonjjress Street,

This

Fenian Trial* nt Mandinler.

I

<“l1ct,ve

ion.

with which these

SIstearnsT

Agent for Maine,

Fife

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144$ Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
July’Jdtl
REMO V A L

Interest

for vJunz ladies
Monday. No-, 18th
For terms, &c., apply at No. 15 Preble Street.
novll.tytv*
MARY O. HALL. Principal.

November ll-d3m

BRE WE

A

good trade is now oj>en to holders ol Five-Twen1862, as at the present market rates they can
a good margin by
exchanging iuto any of the
•r issues (either November or
July) aril still rean equally good bond.

! Bonds

30

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, whore may be feund a
lull assortment ot Leather Belting, ae cheap, and
«;qual to any in New England. Belling and Loom
Also for sale. Belt Lealbor
Straps made to order
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
Jy L9dtl

1867, on terms more favorable than
offeied by Government on August

Street~SpmiT»nrY

Cnsco

Winter Tot of this School
fpHE
I and misses, will commence

SNOW

GARDNER,

General

—

Has removed to

issues of

Ct-

tucker:0^'

MR3‘ Ecv j- j

PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY
DIVIDED.

Blinds I

(Successor to J. Smith A

ol

DOWN E S

MERCHANT

July

tor

ooldoaow__Preceptress.

NON-FORFEITABIE.

POLICIES

IV. S.

Manufacturer of Leather

A

^nriognllank Huildiuj;, Kxcbouaf Ml,
Lten Bradbury,
I
PORTLAND.
}

O.

1860
ofjjuly
thbse recently

M

EL. M

•

^^embgHth.

dtf

K

NO.

MASS.

nisiEu.Ainr.ois,

Medical Examin-

nor

ladies,

ation.

Spruce, &a.,

October 19.

H

Tern.

JVmtcr

un-

with the State Insurance Department of the State <V New York as a perpetual Security for Us Policy-holders.

NO CHARGE for Policy-fee

Socretarj*.

FOR

WORCESTER,

T'be

j

,rcl"
SOum.,nbe-,rS‘0U'* uot i3'ue
Chambers

same' onn Jo

then relerred to the

Tuesday Morning, November 19, 1837.

SPEECHES OE THE

Collegiate Institute

young

8225,000 deposited

Malerinl

Buildins:

Five-Twenties

new

AND

—

WOOD,

the June and

8eveu-Tbirt’eB into the

ties

A. W. Bradbury.
June 27-dtf

C.

converting

Sdven-Tliirtles.

K It AJ»BUBY & li li \ JIB UK V-

Counsellors

are now

Pin*.

Doors, Sash and

__

We

ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain
paid as a Loan

LAKRABEE

Lumber,

Guaranteed by the

allows THIRTY DAYS' GRACE in Payment of
Premiums.

It

turn!.shed at short notice.

Fore* dim! I Exchange Nlreeio,
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LAW,

CLAPBOARDS' SHINGLES'

HARNDEN,

HENRY 1*.

REGISTERED POLICIES,
State of New York.

SOLICITED.

ItriigghD, Broker mid Dealer in Gov’t Bonds

No. 1454 JEitrt- Street.

•Vt

Di'iiension

and Steamboat Joiner

lLicsA vo*

w. r.ciii

WHOLE-WORLD POLICIES, permitting
Freedom in Travel and Change of
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums.
unrestricted

F. MILLER,

AT

Oread

will be

rooms

them.
J. M. BATES.

&w_

It issues

L

tor

Extension aud Sale Tables. Writing Desks, Ward'swkoi all kinds maueol
Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Stores lined out. aud Jobbing attended lo.
Oar. ofl’nrk A- 4'amiunrciul Sis, Porllund.
Iteiers by permission to Capt. .1. B. Coyle and
Oss & Sturdivant.
jyl8eod6ui

vtTb^TvEs,

ti t* h a no ,e

W.

Special Features.

oc29dlra

HA‘-5

charge._

W.

set

removed irom Central Wharf to Richardsou’s Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Cotton Street, where he will be happy to see all Ids old
Orders
customers, and to serve hosts of new ones

G3F~All work warranted to render entire satietaeor no
nt>llood3w*

tijon,

W.

H.

NO. 13 CROSS STREET,

AKD UEAIKR TW

This Company issues all kinds ot Life, Endowment,
and Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, &e.

Call and

_\?

jiolS

Convenient

wish

the Mime
from the

he expected to

PORTLAND.

me.

f BBSs LAY, December
18(17. to
continue ten weeks under the chart?.* nr 3d,
rh \ri rq
Q. HOLYOKE, ol Bowdiun
College
Snca^lotanUM the inl'erest., if the School require wllbe tolly provided.

as

K£MOVAL.

.Horse-Shoeing and Jobbing. Carriage and Sleigh
Ironing and Repairing.

■ Ill PORT Eft,
ftlANrXFAOTPRER

old customers,

VAitnoura,

df-Tultion as usual
provided tor those who

R. DOW, President.
E. H. JONES, Vice-President.
J. H. TAYLOR, Secretary.
J. A. WHI IE, M. D, Medical Examiner.

PORTLAND* ME.

oc24diiu

Comp’y,

VOItK.

NJiW

DAILY PRESS.

North Yarmouth Academy,
menceon

JAMES

Building, over Eastern Express Office,
PiJtn STREET,

D. Yerrill.

DENTIST,

SUSSJKRAtT.

Go A.

OF

STREET,

be done in Portland.

a* can

At her: com

P.

teblbni

cheap

COUNSELLOR

Offlft* No. 1 :c 1-2 Fr**«* Slreel,
Stroud Roust from H. H. Hay’s Auotliecary Store.
%r$T “Ether administered when desired and thought
advisable.
.lv2?eodit

Portland.

Travelers’ Insurance

Jewelry Rrpairiog

nnd

JAMES

Mattocks,
SHEPARD YOUNG,
anil
at
Counsefler
i<aw,
Attorney
BL ACKSMITH
IA.VAL BANK UlflbDVNG,
C.o
Siti Middle Mirt-ef

EXCHANGE

jBaBfrPr. W.lL Johnson,

PA HATER.

oi

TODD,

yourselves._
H E M 0

AT LAW.

Deane

September*, 1867.

NATIONAL

OFFICERS:

F.

V

PORTLAND.

Henry P.

corner o

1*1*0visions.

And solicits the patronage of his
Le is now ready to attend to

Solicitor.-* hi Bankruptcy.
jVo. l!*1 JEvrhatigc vlrcet,

Law,

at

the

on

Ha*» removed to

YSO*~,
*TOCK BltOKEK.

COUNSELLORS

yheat tIxe Drug Storeot Mgesi i. A. (L SchUutorbeck & Co.,
tort CtiHgim
P«ril:i»>d, Ale,
ui/du
On» door above Brown.

Charles

W.

U~. M. PA

poutlani>

VO.

store

Insurance.

November 12. tltl

~

SCHCM A(. li C &

E K ESCO

Groceries .V

dim

No. 30 tfxcIranKe'Street,

Fife

North MtcevUi,
I'ougrcM*
where they will constantly keep a lull assortment
lJ It Y
GOODS,

Casco Punk /Hock, Middle Street.
Nov 1st, 1867.

&

new

L

nuil

HE AXE & VERR1LL,

ExehaneroHt.

,1.

Have removed to tlieir

Ha* Removed liis Stmlio to

WESP,

Attorney

HEARN

HUDSON, Jli..
T 1 ** 1’

R

HI)KIHnSft*5 CAK(m.

NJTJBTAN

residence,

SCHOOLS.

M O V A

K JO

Corner Park und Pleasant Streets,
8 to », a. M. 2 to
E*'
4, F. M.
l!'tarl'n,vu
November
11. dtl

>

veer

iu*'bk>t •*>;*«•■.I®
UUJC."
41.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents j-el
*uek alter ; ihree inner! ions. or low, *1.0C: uontinu*
I ag every other day alter lirst week, 50 ceuts.
Halt wpiatv, three iusotiioiis or le**, 75 rents. or.f
vn-k, $1.00; 5o cents per vrnek alter.
Coder besot •»:
Amimemknts,” $ pt‘D*r squart
l*>r week; threeinsertioiieoi lees. #1.50,
25 per square lor the first in-in l\i. N
s'.*! t uni. and 25 cents i»er square for each sut.soq’u./ni
us-rt ion.
Advertiseuienin inrerte.i m the
Maim: itAFl
p«> -i«M(w»d. h U:i* a l:u2ec1rc.4,i:ltion tnr-vurr par
ot the Starciior *1.00 per square tor first tneerlion
d -0rente j ot square tor each -ubeeaneM in«
r
Don.
*

KKn<M*Al.g.

BlfZZEl.L,
ilia

I>li.

advance

year in

a

TUESDAY

PORTLAND,

so

claim,

still stands 36 to 18,
and the Senate
What next. Why,

two-thirds Republican.
States,
next in the the ten insurrectionary
this fall havo been going
where the elections
all the time, the
favor of the Republicans
are going to elect 20 Senators!

Democrats

That is modest, and these 20 Democratic Senators, we suppose, are going to reinforce tli«
forlorn hope so effectually as to make the figures stand 36 Republicans and 38 Democrats
Are ;bey? Not quite yet, for the Democrati
tacitly conceding that they cannot be chosci
by the people of the South but will represem
the rebel aristocracy, grants that they will no'
be admitted to seats by the Senate as now con•
stituted. How to get over this difficulty, then'
Well, to tell the truth, if will be necessary, th )
Democrat says, to elect “a Democratic Vic )

year he undertook a similar mission to Morocco, and was equally successful. His wife,
Judith, a daughter of the late Levi Barent
Cohen, Esq., died in 1862, without issue, so that
Sir Moses has no child to succeed him In bis

title, but the nameot “Monteflore” will always
be honored and respected in England, while
his philanthropic labors will be admired by all
nations.
—For the benefit of “whom it may concern,”
the English papers announce the highly important fact that the beauty of Princs Arthur
will not be impaired by the attack of small
pox from which ho has iust recovered. It is
vory singular that the Atlantic cable has not
the English press in giving us this
remarkable piece of intelligence!
—The most extraordinary experiments as to

anticipated

the power of destroying life possessed by the
new Chassepot rifle have been made at StrasHe got five dead bodcertain distances, one
from the oth»r, and then fired. The result
was that the orifice made by the hall as it passed into the body was exactly the size of the
projectile, while the orifice made by the ball as
it passed out of the body was seven times, and
in one instance even thirteen times larger
than the bullet. The arteries, veins and muscles were smashed, and literally reduced to a

bourg by Dr. Sarazin.
ies and placed them at

The bones were crushed to an immense
all over the body, and the ball, after
having thus accomplished its deadly mission

pulp.

extent

the human frame, pierced a two-inch board
and finally lodged in the wail behind.

on

—The Duke ot

Argyll

tens a

good story.

a«

travelling with the Duke of Northumberland in a first class carriage on the NorthAt one of the stations a little
eastern railway.
commercial traveller got in. The three chatted tamiliariy until the train stopped at Alnwick junction. Here the Duke of Northumberland got out, and was met by a train of
was

and servants. The commercial traveller said to his remaining companion, “That
must be some great swell.” “Yes,” said the
Duke of Argyll, “he is the Duke of Northumberland.” “Bless me,” exclaimed the bagman,
“and to think that he should have been so affable to two little snobs like us!”

flunkeys

—The London Saturday Review admires Admiral Farragut almost as much as if he had
been a rebel. It says: “The man who ran the
batteries to which New Orleans vainly trusted for defence, and with masterly skill taught
the lesson how an invulnerable iron clad (the
ram Tennesaee) might be fairly worried to
death by a host of feebler enemies, has too
British sailor to
much of the character of the
of h.s cmm to reallow the keenest opponent
Side h.s feats of bravery
member on Which

performed.

Accordingly, throughout

name of Farragut was scaroely
tpe war, the
honored in England than those of Lee,
Jackson.’”
Stuart and 'Stonewall
_Mr. Latham, a member of the British Parliament, has published a book of travels in this
country under the title, “Black and 'White.”
A foreign correspondent sketches some of its
salient points. The tollowing shows shrewd
observation, and is suggestive in itself: “One
I should
other remark of the traveler, who,

JeS®

stato, visited Richmond, Petersburg, Norfolk,
Charleston, Augusta, Mobile, New Orleans,
&c.: ‘I have been struck,’ he says,‘with the
difference of the hero-worship of the North
and that of the South. In the hall or bar-rootn
of every Southern hotel, on every steamboat,
and In every public place, yon find a picture of
Gen. Lee and often of Gen. Beauregard; the
honor is viven to the leaders. But In the North
the glory is attributed to “our soldiers." the
battles were won by “our boys.” Not even
Lee
Gen. Grant is esteemed in the North as
in the
and Stonewall Jackson were enshrined
hearts of the Southerners.’
of Com“on* h"e
-The Canadian House
in the Parliano
liquor-saloon
have
to
voted
ment

House.
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Hiw t*wt*wm an
(«■ »n*. **«..« that the

b.

M.**. hut H.4 be ehgibb
baaohraaeiiiarn* i.«
Wane

JaitliaMri

“* »'• i
hiv*‘
"

■

Verdi,
|||r
t

rwu*.

.»-*hb-

*

..r_he
Hh-

*—

•**“*

U' ,uw b-

ha. «bt *Vr Vnllnt atread, in hit hand, and
Muthtaffbul vadruee ml revolution cab tear
t‘ Irum hit rraaj.. At ttell talk tfJWhtKkib
tag all a hit. 1-ii-t. ttt of Maine uuder iwentjBre. It t. therefore |>retntui,ig niu h
upon hi*

Major Bhav D

roftiaim*1*!

ul

ihcir liberty

a*

ed

a

lor

fashioned way ot waiting for the assembling of
the Legislature, before a statute is regaled.
But in Ma*saebus4‘U* It seems, they think of

changing

all tbai.

Eliot, Esq., of Boston, to

be followed
by a report on the progress of social science in
America during the year, prepared by F. B.
Sanborn. David A. Wells ot the Treasury
Department will preside on the second day of
the meeting. Rapors will be read on the charities of Now York, the labor question, co-operation and lodging houses for laboring women,
the last two by Edwin L.-Godkin, editor of tho
Nation, and Mrs. C. If. I>*11, respectively.
The Argiis says l*f\ prominent business man
of this city attributes tho present rapid growth
and prosperity of Portland largely to the enterprise of our newspapers i n keeping promtncntly lielbro the people its business piojcets,
Ac.” It is equally true that the growth and
pr. spei i %y of our uewspajiers arc* ilue to tin- intelligent potraoage of our business men. Portlaud imrchsuits have a habit of atlycftlsing
tli«*ir wares, and find their profit, in it it two
way*.^fr*f, iu direct returns from customers attracted by t-lu* lulverti^ m*-nts, ami aetxmd in
the general advantage of a boiler roproseuabroad than could h»» expected of nowspajters 1«m* baudsontely supported. Tbeuewfi*ap* r i*, MV** dlf fig real index ol tl»e public
spirit and eulerprvr^ ,,f tcommunity in
whi. i. U exist*. IU the
01 what they
:.ro --Rug
pay Ur early Cornual an and for
a correct representation of then
'*«cial inter7
ests.
V\ bother they realise it or not,
•*.. th. ir
rcpnuieutalive abroad, Iheir ambassador
other communities, uud no Hr as 1 hr gi nei-al
estimatimi isable to adeet tbeii growth or
condition, so tar tlio ri flex intlti, nee of Hie
nooiojier is toil at homo.
tittKiu

...

v

morning of
Verygeneralpublished
as

ob-

served in

Michigan, New York, Delaware,
Washington, Virginia and South Carolina,'

all accounts agreeing that no sticii
exhibition
had boon witnessed silleo 1838.
We
this
morning au account of the display as observed
in thin city by Dr.
O.ivfliH, who append!) to the
record of

print

hisjil.oerratlons^ tWHte'ttWiTSi

Tor tbeso remarkable visitations.

The Fenians whoso speeelies arc
giVt n in
another column are all to lie executed next

Saturday. England was exceedingly alarmed
lest the Autericui peuple should be
guilty of
bloody and vindictive measures at the close of
the rebellion.
Her own tender mercies are
shown by hanging men that, are only constructively guilty of a crime. Policeman Hr. U was
killed by some unknown person while endearelease Kelley and Deusoy, two Irish
voring
patriots who were arrested for intriguing iu
liehalf of tlioir oppressed country. Several of
to

the condemued claim to lie American
citiaena,
and thoir execution may
give rise to new
com plications between England and this coun-

try
I'olilirol n..l«..
A Demoeratic paper alter
announcing that
suffrage lias been defeated in Miuuesola,
gravely says: “It is well to melilioli in this
couuectiou that the only negroes in that Stale
are those who come as deck hands
ou tin Mississippi steamers.”
There is a contest between the friend* id

negro

Thai!. Kteveus and Mr.
lioofH r, ol Itosten, as
to which of those
gentlemen shall bo ehsirman
of the

Committee

A movement

on

Ways

is on fool in

ganic

and Means.

Washington

to

or-

a large Cham Club.
It will embrace a
iiiiiuImi of the most
prominent and influential
men in the
city.
A Democratic
paper would put John 1*.
Block ton, of New
Jersey, as Vice 1‘resident, on
the Grant ticket. Mr. Sweat
would vote at
least half of that ticket.
K. S. Cox,
formerly of Ohio, now of New
I ork, will leave iu a few
weeks on a brief European tour. lie expects to run for
Congress
next fall in the district
lately represented by
Gov. Raymond.

business, by legal training, by wide acquaintance with moil and business, and by au active
participation in the greatest events of the age,
then; can Iw* no doubt of Major Shaw’s success in making what he promises— a live paper.
Mr. \Vr. A. Pidgin, for fifteen years the pub-

character of tlio paper he aims at
dard.

■.•im.ijnjij

III

a wnoio

column ot the

that the whole
expense of Schofield’s rule up
to the 1st of October was

only $AVi,000,

or

just

one-lwenlfeth of the amount named
by the Advertiser and other Democratic
papers.
tetei Cooper and oilier
prominent citizens
o
New York,
belonging to both political uarties, have invited Alexander II.
.Stephens,of
eorgia, to address the citizens of that
place
on tiie actual
eondit*,,,,, ol the South. Delias
wil‘ -I-oak in
er Institute
Cooper
sometime <hlr, h t|
week iu December.

Cmi

Irn^t

Senator Wade was thrown iv.,,,.
last Friday and severely

injured

1(l

„ntoerliin

bead. Owing to this accident it is
that lie will bo aide to attend the
op,min,.
tlie session of Congress.
A Washington
dispatch says that it is positively asserted that the Loyal Leagues which
control tile polities ot
every Southern State
are nearly
all, if not all, pledged to the support
of Chief dust ice
Chase as the Republican candidate tm the
The friends of tho
Presidency.
Chief dnstice think
ti.at his chances of
tho nomination aro
improving, and they are
not idle.
The committee charged will,
investigating
the case of tho

','f.

Kentucky Congressmen

are re-

ported to have found evidence of strung rebel
sympathies on the part ot most of them, but

nothing

worse.

Uen. Schofield
anticipates no trouble with
tlei negroes of
Virginia. Tho story that they
aro on the
point of an outbreak is a relsd canard.
flic
Democracy of Nashville are aliout to invite 1 oudletou and
r..i..
,.
nu
••olin
.....
Quincy Adams to
visit that city, .John ix/iii
w,u now realize what an
7
awkward fix the p r
^ D h have
got him into
rp,he mission
1
to Au«ti ,a ,H
.•
a&ain on the tap
rr.
IU
1 s..
The
name ol Mr. John V
filled several diplomatic posts
last 30 years, will probably be sent
to the Sen
ate in December for confirmation
to that posi1
tfon.
n

«•

nbr^W,o?^

RobertO. Winthrop and James R- Doolittle
for President and Vice President is
the last
form of the Democratic ticket.

1.

.1

high

tion ami no excitement.

possibly of great extent—compos-

G

Wm Small, Windin'm
C Goodwin, (>r.iy

Rich, Westbrook
Mitchell, Casco
M Goff, Gray

K
J

PREBLE

A second matter in lcfeioncc to which the associated press dispatches are unreliable is the
conduct of Col. Rose,at the late election in
ftk linaond.
I its trial by court-martial was ord r< d at Ida own request, and it is believed
that -lie will bn able to piove bis culiie iuuo-

powerfully down. In this experiment the air is compressed to only one-fifth ol
its original volume.
Upon tho sujiposition
that tlio descending fragments compressed
the rarifiod atmosphere at tho height of 35
denly

ed by M. Arago and other eminent philosophers. Chahlni’s theory is, that besides the
planets, millions of small bodies are constantly
revolving about the sun, which become ignited
when they cuter the atmosphere of our earth.

They are not considered to
spread throughout space, but in

nosed to arise, when the earth, in her progress
the heave ns J traverses those regions
which contain only a few of these bodies; but
when the zone's art' encountered, and the globe
passes amid countless numbers, the meteors occasionally descend in magnificent show-

through

$3,500,000.

“Great Pan” is not dead. The obituary,
notices of that mythological individual have
been j# premature as those of Santa Anna.
(Jit the contrary be
isjjjriyUtg»Mq*ixht6Vnnmfy

ers.

unauthorized
manner. “Pan-Anglican
Synod” might have passed us a respectable
barbarism, made current by the approval and
adoption of the established church, but when
to

American Republic, embracing tlio
whole of North America.MTbo Pan-Amcricaus mot in Now York Iasi week.
What progress they made in administering
upon the estate of Walker, Lojh-e and oilier fillibustoriiig
knight* is not stated. By the way, it striacs
us ;is an extremely plausible
suggestion that
the god who loved t*» scare )N*oplo has something to do with the P. L. L.V Who knows
but those calmlistie letters may mean PanLiquid-Ijeagnc. It would well com|M>rt with
the ei>tu|Helieus« vo designs of tlio m<-ml*rs of
that organization, and in grainmatical structure* would Ik* strictly analogous to Pan-American A Tin won.”
AJokuxntt’H

('•Nrnic

their debts

Amid this va*t collection solid masses of

do not doubt licit
will inform us.

of

some one

i>rovabni_jy

your rentiers

•

Sttite v« UloliArd U. Kohms«>n. Imlictnicnt
quashed.
Stale vs. K.iuio. KxceptioDs overralal. Judg)iH*f)t for State.

ii(ni(i

To the Editor of the Vress:
I oolit* a communication signed
“Many l*arent*iu youi paper of Monday in which the
writer says; “In some largo cities the whole
cost of school books as well as other materials
tor the use ol public schools is paid
by the corpor.ttion, and the money so expended raised in
the taxes.”
Will “Many i'aronts” inform your readers
how many and what “large cities” furnish
school books, &c., and for how much less
they
can lie furnished the school children
by tlie

city going into the book and stationery business*,* Query No. 2. Why should not the city
go

info the

provision

and grocery business?
Tax -Fay fh.

lAIUKKLANb.

ANDROSCOGGIN.
I^jwistou Falla Manuliicturing
Company'
Franklin Company. Demurrer sustained.
OXFORD.
Holmts \>.

Kbetiesor It.
Exceptions overruled.

vs.

William phirris.

YORK.

Nathl. Brackett va. Joseph Kidiou.
Exception* overruled. Judgment on verdict.

City

AffairN.

A special meeting of the
held last evening.

City

Council

wes

IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDRRMEN.

|

Reports of Committees. Of Committee on
for grading streets—that the
property

damages

of Edward Walsh had been
damaged by the
grading of Deer Street. Of Commit^.© on
Public Buildings, on petition of Charles H.
('ollhioii‘1 nt Meit.
Chase & als., Democratic City
Committee, for
use ol rooms in the new
Mb. Editor, A dangerous practice is alcity building for the
Union UoLstiUttioiial Club—that it is
lowed on hoard our vessels in general, and on
inexpedient to grant the use of rooms in that buildcoasters in particular, which 1 think is the
ing for political purposes, aud licit petitioners
cause of many of the collisions we see
report- have leave to withdraw. Of Committee on
ed almost daily iu the newspapers. JMow that damages for grading street*, on petition of U.
E. Jordan- that he had suffered no damage in
lights have been provided, bringing night hall the
grading of Cross Stroet, and that hull ay©
to
as
way
day, regards seeing a vessel’s posi- leave to withdraw. Ol Gommittee on laying
oat
new streets -that tin
tiou or course, there is no excuse for these too
y had, on petition of
A. D. Brown & als., laid out a new street, befrequent disasters. Tim practice to which 1
ginning at Thomas Street, north of Spring
allude is that of allowing the man on the lookStreet, and continuing to Vaughan Street, to
out to sit down, thus assuming a position which
be called Clifford Street^ aud that they bail
awarded no damages for land taken. Of Comnaturally tends to negligence and carelessness
| mittee on Judicial Proceeding—that
I find by an experience of fifteen
Mary P.
Scott is entitled to no damages by water flowyears at sea,
during which time 1 never had a collision, that ing into In r cellar from t he sewer in Cropn
Street, au<l that she have leave to withdraw.—
most officers are safisfi. d with the man oil
Of Committee on Judicial Proceedings on pethe lo kout sitting dow.i, which foi me is no
tition of Vital Cassant that his property had
lookout at all.
been damaged by an overilow of water from
Seaman.
the city farm, tin; culvert not being large
Anna Dickinson explains. —At Worces- onongh to carry olf the water.
All of the foregoing reports were accepted.
ter, tlie other night, Miss Dickinson made the
The City Auditor reported that the
approfollowing explanation in regard to the calumnipriation of $1.5,000 for drains and sowers, made
ous stories in circulation about her
erasing the Aug. 5, is exhausted, and that there are outname of Andrew Johnson from the
standing bills, approved by the committee.
autographImk)h- on board tho
iv/znca— U| tlaocz
school-ship in Boston har- J rue Jor permission to «**««
remove a tree in Winter
bor:
street—to a soke,t committee; ol Mrs. I*. S.
The actual truth of (ho case is this: that
Williams, lor reman oration for various darngoing down to the Sclioclship and having a
a^es s a Herod hy 1*» i* U> Oomiuitleo on judipleasant morning there, a little wliiie before cial Proceedings-; of Asa {Taiisou, for rtimuu-.
1 left it, Mr. Brooks, the teacher of the
lo move a
ship, oration for l»eino
t>nfldin^ on
handed me an autograph-book
exactly like Cony, street in • •om- qiieiice ofi waning said
thousands oi others in which I have
street—to CouimiMt'o on LsyiM out New
written,
and supposing it to tie a
private autograph Streets.
book belonging to
Orders pasted—To pay Kdw.ud Walsh $300
hiiu, 1 wrote my same there*
for damages to his- property rff
tho
I came to on<* soilpages,
"V. ulrn‘,,g
jjjradiip*-1 Itoor
ed by the name o! Andrew
Johnson, and hold- street; top.y Wm. MoHoWel! $7:, hJr
ing my dry pen in the air, made a Uttle playful to his pro.,,Tty HI the grading „r Churchdamage
street;
nourish over it, when he ( whom I
supposed to to pay the ipeisoi .Joseph Alet ■!i
a-lditioiibe the ownei of (he book) said to
..1, tor laie, taken in widening Hampshire
me, “II you
will mark your pen across that with ink it will
street—more land having been limu w,is estiadd greatly to the value of the book;” and I,
mated, liireetiip; the Oifv Mt.ii4i.il to cause to
iloing what I supposed would gratify a man he removed .i sign preje.-ting ov.u (I. sidewalk
supposed to be the owner of I he book, did to on Crbss at,laying not and establishing
Andrew Johnson’s name what tho whole loyal Cliltord street; directing
gmmuiUaes luuun,. in
nation would gladly do with his in furious recharge the exp.mditur. of money, whn have
cord and himself-blotted it out.
not reported, to report at the next regular
meeting; to pay Vital Cassant $4f>0 for 3am
John Stuart Mill is coming to tho United
ages to his moperty caused by being iloofl&d
with
water ironi the city (arm—and that this
Stales. John Bright himself would hardly
amount be charged to the appropriation lor tho
have a more enthusiastic reception by the peosupport of the poor;.directing llie Committee
ple of this country than this great Liberal
on .Streets to proceed forthwith
h.'cstablish the
of that portion of Uougiesa street from
statesman and philosopher.
Among those who grade
to
Miipjoy
street,
northeasterly, the terminus
will rejoice at his
coming, will be Lucy Stone of Congress street.
Mrs.
and
Stanton
There being a disagreement, lietweon the two
all the other adBlackwell,
Boards in passing the orders introduced at the
vocates of female suffrage, for Mill even had
last
meeting, oppropnatiug $5000 for drains
the audacity to propose that measure in the
and sewers, and $15,000 fur streets, a CommitEnglish Parliament, and obtained a strong tee of Conference from enoii Ittlnrd was apvote in its favor.
pointed. The eommitloo reported in favor of
cutting down the appropriation for drains aud
sewers to $1,700, amt to tr.m lei
fr.Hn
The Purohaseof St. Thomas.—Tho Boston
tlm appropriation t.>r tin* T*iiv l)o$.5,500
par till «‘nt to
Journal says that Secretary Seward has sent
the appropriation for streets sidewalks and
the Rev. Mr. Hawley of Auburn to St. Thomas
bridges. I hat m relation to drains and sewers
wasadopted. That in regard to transferring
to point out the advantages that will accrue to
$.1,500 from tho i! no Department to streets,
tho inhabitants of that Island, aud of the
&e., was rejected.
Bieeuso was granted M. T. Skill'
Island of St.John, if they will vote in favor of
agent ol
lladloy *v Co., to give a aeries of gift 0 nte rtransferring their allegiance from Denmark to tainmenls.
Adjourned.
Unit*.,] States. Tho West India United
—

The Cincinnati Commercial favors its readers with the following anecdote,
by way of ac-

counting for the uncertain

movements, or
r.itliei lack of movement, on tin; part of A.
Johnson, late of Tennessee:

—

■“

tempted

to evacuate

Nashville, and was

pre-

vented only by the active interference of said
Andrew. Tin's Buell pronounced false, ant!
yet the Judge Advocate of the Commission
could never get the vociferous and patriotic
Andrew into court to luce Den Carlos. And
when, at last, the witness, Andrew aforesaid,

in his deposition, <Jei). Buell, in a published defense, pronounced it false, and its deIMMient a periuied scoundrel. Of the perjury
we. may have doubts, but of the lack of
pluck
there is tio«]ue*tion. A little circumstance occurred in Cincinnati highly illustrative ot this
While the Commission was in session
fact.
Johnson passed one night at the Burnet
House, on his way to Washington. The night
of his arrival he was serenaded, and in liis
Rpeeeb responding tin the compliment, he in
duiged in a hitter denunciation of traitors.—
The crowd gave the attack significance by cry
ing out “Byell,” “Buell,” and Johnson assented. The little game cock of Shiloh stood with
arms
folded, at his window, in a group of
friends, listening to this pleasant little drama
The next morning Gov. Andrew Johnson entered the dining-hall lor breakfast, and seated
himself half wav down, with his back to
the wall, facing the guests who were breaklasting. in a h w minutes, and before Andrew
eouhi bo served, Con Buell made
liiaappeariutu t,ie ,,al* in full regtmetilaU.6’ l,Vtri;l,ill«swo,',,
clanking at liis heels, to
»1,B
"<’t ,ln,l'r afrest, and follow
(■it t,y tw-,
I'ancd for a mom lit as ho
laid down hist
Hlove?- The »'i se< mod
heavy in an
tidings of a coining
Tho play
.-■coho.
,ork W'LS 8U-S‘
pend oil, and tho
stopped their
busy attentions. Ky. „
11
"easily from
General to Governor.
haM 80cn
Buell, nudor any
necessary to say that liis pre..’,,,.’’i scarcely
s"
sivo, Rather under tho middle
height, he is erect and exceedingly
portioned, white his squarely-cut, lian.tsom"
face is lit, np hy a pair of eyes seldom gjV(.„
a human
heiag hut for coniinaud, and as those
eyes fell ou Johuson a thrill ran through the
assembly. With an exceedingly unpleasant
scowl, the General stalked the half length of
the dining-room to where Johnson
sat, and,
pausing within live leet of him, razed indignantly in his lace. A Hush :ia of heat-lightning passed over Andrew's countenance, and
his eyes fell on liis plats*. Johnson is
notcapablo ol much expression in liis heavy face,
Imt there was no mistaking the
pitiable, cowed look that came up then. After a pause ol
a minute, Gen. Buell picked up his
chair, and
bringing it down with a hang that made John
son jump, sat down and coolly ordered his
Johnson incontinently Huished
breakfast.
his.
sent

showM...

iu!{L£?d

tetv"w ?nd
I,',V.d
circnniMtamJe,*;,?
-fzL'"|ir'
„■¥'

j"

The organization of a secret order ol workingmen is anuouuced in New York, under
the title of “The Mechanical Order of the
ttu

p

X}*'H KM»»adnm,

commanded by Commodore
"Ulr, win al.m bo at St. Thorn.is to aid in

electioneering
John
«

,,

T

has como to the surface
to B«o General Dix and

ime ofhisbJ*
ins late giU1K,
subordinateone oi

n.eut

durinK the war
,H Mr.
Mr h.
.vet us
Mitchell’s
.....

imve

e

*

f:,lse ,m|,r,8°"'
r,
c,,'«les O’Connor will
counsel.

™afcihf°RhJ>'~
8h"w1I“S

T1,° ,'ou'lon
issue
">o number
of wrecks tliroimbom .b‘‘
W'OUt tho world tor the first
half of lKb'7
tlmt
“ppears
disasters happened to
;iI
BOO steamers, of which
1072 sliios and 37
steamers were totally lost,
ffL
whilst
°f UveS ,OSt’ 8u*“r “

Lloyds

WK have seldom listened with
deeper interthan wo did to the lecture given
Sunday
Itev.
K.
.J.
evening by
before the
est

Bangridgo,

Mitchw,

it
V.wi^.l^8

rCll wSr

lifc^’Wving beings 'than

the courtiers, knights,
and oilier ghosts which frequent tho classic
stagey or even the Dundrearies which represent our English cousins of the present generation. “The acting of Mrs. J. B. Booth cannot
he too highly praised. It was free from tho
tragic affectation which is so popular aud ho
Liresome; and indeed the entire performance
u a#m*Diod by a dignity and
temperance uuktn^vn to flic lower clfis of players. Some of
the efl'ects in the play are very strikiug. The
on the piefs ^8 especially noticeable.—

Y. M. C. Association. 1 he largo congregation
was held in the closest attention from the lieginning untillliu close. Wo understand this
is to be the first of a series of Sabbath

evening
lectures to be given before the Y. M. C. A. by
the pastors of this city and others.

The “Nutshell” has been reduced in price
three cents a number. The last number has
no less than six pieces of {loetry, a continued

to

story, iu which little Willie—but wo won’t
tell,—an enigmu composed of 10 letters, and
other curious matters. For.sale at Fesseuden’s.

nnr

af

a

L-iwaa.,«iA
-'Tw

i__

x.

...

uut

auouiug

leaving flic full light for the

rest

of the room.
two pockets,

Thernnl contains two contains
like those in a
photograph album, which can
PO fit led as the user chooses.

They

are

filled

when jlie shaite is sold, with
hoqnefs of flowers printed in Cohns.

Highway Robbery.
S're mdi Canadian, kliowu

“Hong Jim,"

Saturday night a
by the sobriquet of

knocked down on Monument
and robbed of #18 by three
fellows, with
whom ho li4dla.«trovt tuno
previously, been
drinking, Officer J. H. ftice arrested one of
the gang, named John
Sullivan, and locked
him up for examination.
was

j'AJ.L \V alkino.—a young man of this
city
walked five miles i4 52 minutes aud
45seoonds,
at t|ie Forest City Driving Park

yesterday.

The International
Telegraph
fifc Warren,

opened au office

Company

have

Me,

^tate News.
-\ROOSToOK COUNTY
A

upset mShemian

a

persons
few days since,
in conse-

was

fellow named
quence of a
Ryan who was dri v
team
- two
the road. I be 1 atton Voice savs tne result
was that the wagon aud horses
were turned
over, horse pUod upon horse, mothers and babies girls and lmys were pitched down into
bn she- and among stumps while tho
wagon
was thrown over them for shelter. It is a
wonder that none were killed, and that no
lames were broken.
Mrs. Perry had an
lamed. Mrs
deeper was badly bruis-

fl

kej^ ’STStiFS

^

ed

iojur-

Ihe Voic.'say s Mr. Silas Oohnrn
caught a
hirge loill’emvvior in his trap Hie other
day
and "liJoleridinghnn by a chain
along Main
Street, in 1 atu u, the boast sprang upon him
ami hit his arm severely hut be did not
escape.
The Ratten Voice is horeatter to he 1printed
at Sherman Mills.
Nathan lXmnett of Silver Ridge. Aroostook
county, Iwnglit six sheep one year ago last
March. He bus sold the wool and bucks of his
flock and turned the proceeds into ewes
He
has BOW PK ewe sheep, the product of his flock
of six iu less than two years. The Voice says
oueof his sheep has paid him besides the
keeping, the interest on $200 during the time ho
lug* owned her.

nolOsseod

he

cheek-

Permanent

a
parts, giving immediate rebel.
Eor UroMchili-, A.ibma, t'aliii-rb, ( ansumptire suit Throat IDisenses.
irochc* arc use*! with ahv-iy* good succc**
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them
to cl. ar and strengthen the voice.
Oht»in only" Brown's Bronchial
Troches." and .lo
iml. Pike any dlthe Worthless Imitations
that may
be ottered. Sold Everywhere.
no!3d&w.Tni sn

the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
»“ **’
It lias relieved thousands
Iran BurnsScMs, Chapped
Hands, Surah,s. Cats.
II omuls, and cn-ru
ompla int of the giin
fry it
as it costs but vs cents.
Be sure to ask lor

«•’¥“>;

Ointment,

For sale by all druggists, or send
your address and
do cents to 0.1*. SEYMOUR
SCO.. Bostou. Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W.
If. pljilliiie A
’-o., agents lor Maine.

aprilVOlysK

Catarrh Can be Cured !
f !l><

Hi van

of the

util

h.i.i.l

in lact every disease
......

i..

<

well-known remedy,

Uaeder’s German knuIT !
Try |t, till- it costs l>nt 25o. For sale bv all drnggists; pr send36c too. P. SEYMOUR .4 CO., Bosnof, and receive a box by return mail.
scpfdtffeN

j
I

Wholesale at tbs drug stores of \Y. W. WhinHay. W. K. i’luUiDs Afc (Ja It’
W. Perkin* & <jo.
janljindiv

plo *& Go., H. 11.
Stan wood and J.

Git. 8. S. FITCH’S.

Family l*hysician,,,

Seventy-sir pages: price

dress. No

26 cents.

Sent to

any

ad-

money required until the book is received,
is a periect gnid. to the
I>R. s. S. FITCH, 16
irenjont Street, Boston.
hn
Jan^Hltv
2 fr*ft will net bo convenient lor I>r. Fitch to visit
Pori land again.

Tally approved, it
‘fad'orand
*kk
indisposed. Address

SOM K THING

NEW

—FOR—

or

nt

Home !

PATENT APPLIED FOR.
For sale by A. F. YORK, No 166 Middle at. at
Whole>ale an" Retail.
83F* Persons in anv part of the State can »>e supplied bv sending t».o Wuis* measure, and One Dollar to D P. RING, Portland, Me. and receive one
by return mail.
no4eod4wsx*

AND
A

TROCHE

DELIGHTFUL

ani*

Snuff!

POWDER:

TLEASANT REMEDY

DeafneM, Ac.,
And all disorders resulting from GV1(1« in
Hoatl, Throat anti Vocal Organs.
This Remedy docs not4 JDry Rip,** a Catarrh but

the beau ol all offensive
matter quickly removing Bad Breatband ileadacbe;
and
Moatben and burning bent iu Canfluys
tarrh; is so mild und agreeable in Its effects
that it positively
trees

CUBES WITHOUT SNEEZING!
a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the tasle,
when swallowed, instantly
never nauseate*;

As
and

gives to the Throat ami vocal organs a
Delicion. ara«all.« of (loolan. nnd
Comfort.
Is tho Best Voice Tonic Iu tho world!
Try it! Wialfc. KiliaM* nnd only 3.1 cento.
Sold by Druggists, nr mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON St CO.

Proprietors. Philadelphia

Agts, Gov. C. Goodwin <£ Co; Rust Bros
£.?,r,irBmt
?.erklnS & Co. W. F. Phillips
&Co, W. W. Whipple, H. H. Hay.Prrtland.
Nov U-8Neod*w6m
Who|.*alc

SELL

DO

Army Boots for $&50pr. pair,

C. F. MOULTOX & CO.,
no

Padarwl Itraaaa.

iDdlw
___

Men in the

Young

•IIXrKQ

Country
OAK

IKPLOTM3XT

Blindness,

at New York

from

Deafness,
AND

Catarrh.

»R. VAKPEItm,

OCULIST
-And-

AIJRIST,
win return to the

United States Hotel!
PORTLAND,
and

can

be

dally

until farther ncUua,

coueulted
and

Thursday,

on

after

November

24th,

UTOtt-

Catarrh,
Asthma,
Scroftila,

Deafnem,
Koiaas in

the

Dis-

Head,

chargings from

the

Far,

Kasai and Aural Polyp us,

In flamed

Fyes, Films,

Opacities,
and all ill

ease*

of

Thomas, Fllzabethport.
Sl l 1>tb. sets

Furotus, Gates, Philadelphia;

Eu-

letia, ounliiini, Gardiner. Soi Pigeon Johnson, for
Bangor; Mon'row Grier*.n, Roc-Hand. Blooming
Rose, Coxzena, Lubec
M ACH 1 As—Sid 7th, sch Adelaide, Stnborn, lor
Portland.
ELLSWORTH—Ar 6th, sch Aboreer. Clark, Port(and .sailed

8tlq(or

I

The

Eye, Ear*,
AVD

T H

FOREIGN PORTS.
Altavela 17th ult, sch Dearborn, from-, Just
arrived, to load lor Baltimore.
At Curacoa 24tb ult, brig L M Merritt, from Boston ding.
At
Ja, 1st tost, brig Beaver, Crocker,
tor Savanna la Mar.
Shi tin Havaua 16th Inst, brig Caroline E Kelley,
Douell, Now Voik.
Ar at Cardenas 16th, barque U W Griffith, Drummond, New V ork.
Ar at Bermuda 2d Inst, brig Melrose, Griggs, fY0m
New York.
Ar at Halifax 9th fust, brig

Kingston,

Messenger, MeCully

Portland

...

do )

BOAT.

At

Ar at
in

Catarrh, Headac he, Bad Breath, llan.'tieiieft*, Ahthnia, BroncbitiH, 4oiagh«,

ft;

Concern l

May

3M Caagiaai aa* 111

unin-

lor Bangor.
Ar lew, brigs John Aviles. Wade, from Bangor for
Washington; Tim Field, Wlswel', tm Fall River tor
Bridget011; wbs Bay State, Hall, Calais tor New
Haven : Prudence,
Lincolnville lor New
York, Am Chiei, Presley,-.
BOSTON—Ar 16lh, brig Circassian, Bunker, from
Philadelphia; schs J F Carver, KurartJI, and Marion
Draper, Mea ly, Flisabethport.
Cld 16th, barque Leonidas, Howard. Savannah;
brigs A J Rows Hopkins, Faval : Jfattie Eaton.
Brown, Demerara; schs Oraoo Gbm», Otto, Rockland: John Me Adam, Willard, St George
Ar 17tii, Scbs H esperus, Conary, Portland; W E
Barne
Barbour, Ban/or.
Ar l*th. sobs N cola. Kollar, E'lzabethport; Fred
L Webb, Oreenleat. Wlscasset.
Cld uth. bar jue Addle Decker, Woodslde, New
Orleans; s<’h Wbitney Long, Hayes, Baltimore.
PORTSMOUTH— Ar 14th. sch Charlie A Willie,

land,

MAG'S MONEY JIECT,
••Mie* nnd flentlfmeu, Traveling

Jackson’s Catarrh

Mei’s

0joints,

’’Iain’s I’uro Elderberry and Currant Wines.
|
So highly recommended
by Physicians*, may be
iou'idat

‘‘

was

PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, sch Erl, Sprague. from
Machlas
Sid 10th, brig Edwin, Allen. New York.
N KWTORT— Ar 15th. sch Zicova, Hort, Ellsworth
f v New York, (and sailed.)
Ar loth, sobs Meet Wing, Nash, from Rockland
foi Now } ork; Catherine Thomas, Pocaaaet lor
do;
G W Glover, Holbrook, from Rockland for
Norfolk;
Union. Bishop, do lor New York; Old Chad, Iron!
Portland for Tangier; Adilana. Eastman. Ehsab'thpjrt tor Gardiner; Mose- Patten, Harding, Bangor
lor Now York; Ocean Wave. Albanv.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar f5th, steamer Chesapeake
Henderson, Portland for New York; barque Andes,
Dainng. EJhcabethport for Portland; schs M M Tote
Abbott Rondont tor Boston; MS
Hathaway Cole
•New York tor do; Vernal. Wi.Iiams,
Ellzabethpoit
U Willard, Parsons,
!«■--E
Philadelphia tor
Portland; Connecticut, Pendleton, do tor do: Ontario. Parry, Providence tor Bangor; Canlma, French.
LlizrvU fliDort lor dor .Taa Tdrl#»n Havia Vlla<*n.th
tor I rcvidence; das Wilder, Pendleton, Fall River

When, by

KKADAOUKreUaved, aud

_

Whom it

WE, THE UNDERSMNED,

probacy”h^a^toG^

registered 86 tons and
insured lor SHW.

carco

Thompson.

Why Suftor from Sores ?

street

Rark Street Chorcr Fair,.—Tho
Park
Street Society will receive about
#1000 as the
reshlt, of tho Pair got up by the ladies of
that
church.

STOWE.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches
Having ilin-ct influence to tlie

use

She will

The vessel

BALTIMORE—Ar 15th, brigs Unicorn, Lake, 1m
cay, TI; Paragon. Fltzgeiaid, Altaveia. sobs
Serefao, done*, Turku Islands; Henrietta, Hill, from
Saco.
Cl I 15th. brig Hyperion, Staunton Boston: sch
Carrie M Rich, Amesunry. Saugus.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 15th, sch Lamartime, Hill
New York.
NEW YORK—Ar 15th, brigs Montrose,
Peterson,
Cardenq
Open Sea, Coombs, Bangor; Irene, Cole,
So Amboy tor lioaton, Deimout Loose, Cochrane.
New Haven; mMw* Yankee Blade. Coombs. Bucks
port J" J’rblent, Jameson. Buliixnore; Nelly Burges-,
Buri^ess, Rundout tor BelUut; Union. Leighton, do
tor Providence; Itosina,
Richardson, New burg tor
Portsmouth Ucti Howard, Johnson, Elizabeth part
tor Augusta; S E Jones. Fish, do (or Providence
Alpioo Pre-.-ey, New Haven lor Ell/.abcthport.
Ar lOLh, hrkz
Kooky (lien Wul ace Nuovitas: schs
XfS'u
,*» do for do. Kon<,aut *‘>r Boston; John Snow
Wit; liell,
Winged Uuutcr, Small, Liverpool:
Cl.tiethjship
sob
Me Hurt, Hurt, Wilmington;
Csitlllian, Jordan, Boston.
Ar lOlli, brigs IXlniont Locke,
Berry, Ini Bangor
ElizaStevens, Pbiu.ioy, Boston; schs F N Tower
Berry. Bangor; Lookout, Libby. Bristol.
SKI lUIi, snips C Uritinell, Marcia C Day, and Jere

C'onitnmpyion,

a

Noeember ID. i!3w

To

Salt

Th olten the result.

Arnica

a

Saamoia,
prteee. Aim
FRAMES AND MATERIALS,
Puralabad tothoa* wlablng to make thalr own baa*
aaia. All la wawtot MUllnary ar* inrftad to oall baton pore baa lag vlaewbet e.
]*•.!! Daarllf block, Port’amif.

iVereakcr IS*

RICHMOND—Ar 14th. sch Sardinian, Holbrook

$ore Throat.

Hale's

(Meads and
fine amortat vary law

to bar

ta

Porto Kico

49 Exchange Street.
FOR BOYS AND OIKLS,

A
a Cold or a
Requires immediate attention, and should
<xl. II allowed to
continue,

doubly

SHMAN

announcing
pleasure
lbs pnnttc generull". that she bas
TAK.ES
wblob aba offers
meat of

Rockland.

Lmlin mid Oca-

n

T.T't

MRS. E.

l

Millinery

an<l

Bonnets

OOMESTU PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Ar 27th alt, ship Sardis. Cunnhigliam, Newport ; barque Oliver Cutts, Wilson
Sydney, NSW
Ar 2$tb, slup Gardiner Colby, Dunbar, Newport,E
Cld L’fith ulr, ship charger, Lestei, tor Lfveroool,
barque Shamrock, Steven*, Havre.
GALVESTON—Ar 7tb, barque Walter, Lfbbp,
New York.
NKW ORLEANS—Below 11th, ship Northampton.
Delano, from Bath.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 1st, brig Matron, Hillman
New York
WILMINGTON—Cld 14th, brig Altaveia, Heed,

IleaMa,

Irritation or tlie I migM,
Thronf Oi«en*e nr

_

SAx\

NOTICES.

Cough,

aipraa* promptly attaodad to.
JAM!-. FREEMAN
aovlDdaw

for six years.

Hug Rooky Ulcu, Wallace,

SKATES.

occasion at tlie same time to
charge, one of the
speakers with reporting bis own remarks for
publication iu the Press. The Argus is

The Stvdkhts' Lamp Shade
is the name of
little invention;
patented by James Emery,
ui Buck* port, which is attached to
♦he chim-

or

Naevitas, had heavy weather on (he passage, lust
uaibs Ac.
A despatch from tia*. ana state* that during a
heavy
gait at that poit on Friday, the brig L L Wadsworth
«»r Portland, was driven ashore and abandoned. Another despatch says she was driven ashore at St Jago
aud that she was loaded with guano and was ieakv.
She registered 2.0 tons, was built at Pembroke fo
1661, and rated A 2.

~

abridgment of our report ol the Temperance
Convention at Lewiston last Tuesday, taking

f’lgr.WEN, when they turn out on stormy
night:) lately, appear in suits of black
oilcloth,
roixmtiy ordered by tho city government for
tho whole department. The new
suits are not
exactly adapted for purposes of display, but
they ore pliable in all weathers,
perfectly impervious to water, as tight as rubber and cost
only ball as much. The goods am inauufactured by Messrs. G. \V.
Iljch & Co., and are
a greet
improvement upon ordinary oilcloths.

loss.

sured;

nov9eo<l2w&w2w

-SLlElDS,

Alt

®88t*ar»tr went ashore.

count in New Hampshire. Query.—Did Drake
pay them for this splendid advertisement?
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet article—superior to cologne, and iit half tlie price.

publishes

uti:

m. * »*«•« wiiir,
Two dean itoa Cotoiaorolal Strait Order* by mall

DISASTERS*

Plantation Bitters. This raises! the ire of tlie
Mrs. Partington’s composing the Legislature
of the Cl rani te Slate, who got their wise heads
together, outlawed Dr. Drake,-and mode it a
penal offence to ply the artistic brush on their
lie loved hills. Verily, the tine arts arc at a dis-

ALSO,

Purttoa or
at koad-

qaartwo,

Scb John Knogive, (of Islosbo.o)
Capt Dodge, froni
Eliza be tii poll fox Westport Pout, With coal, broke

>

ATP BAILRVS GUN

Tnuto,

qoaatltko, call

ship Rangoon, 05# ions, built at Portland In
1*46, was recently sold at auction for $7100.

urat

Large mninamt, far

tho

tor

email

Fir

eye or a certain renowned Drake saw
those smooth-faced rocks.and thereupon adorned ami variegated the bridle path to the
TipTop House with liis familiar 8. T.— 1800—X

AFTEtt a week's delay—waiting to fear from
.ho “corps,” probably—tlie Argus
an

<

Kates

great institution —very hush, heavy trusts
aullleie.
r»nt •
-*
beautiful viavs

A

Oyitof*
or

—

varied and novel attraction.

SBEBIAI.

Kaataa4.

IN

a

Matron Mkmowaj, Chukch.-TIui Second
Parish Society havo
accepted tho plan drawn
by F.H. Fa-sett, Architect, for their new
rlulroll to be orecteil on Congress street, 'Phe
trout and tower are to be built of
freestone,
and the real, of brick and freestone
together.
Its extreme length is to be 118
feet, and its
width 71 feet. Extreme width of front 81 1-2
feet. The vestry is to be «8 by 48 feet. The
audience room will bo fit! by 80 feot, to 1*3 finished wilh ash, with a
gallery on three sides,
and will seat about 1000
jiersons, Height of
tower aud spire 175 feot. This
is In lie a splendid edifice, of Lombardia
architecture, and for
beauty w ill not be surpassed by anything in
this State.

Regular Lewiston correspondent, and not by
tlie
gjentleman whom the Argus credits with ip

laTcw,

atbar *n« ta

nay

a*

—

Mrs. Partinutos Insulted.—The White
Mountains of New Hampshire are evidently

N. Ellsworth, El*-n St.de, ,1. T.
MoCobb,’
Kami. Bulls, Wav W. Brown. O. II. Ladd, C.
H Fling, E Carter, Jr., T. K
Twilcbell, W.
H. 1*011.0, T. M. Ripley, S. H
Meoketl, H. J.
J.
Eiliby, J. Thompson.

Cktof

John
Steamer Uarlotta, Magune, Hailfhx, NS
Make 05, to #10, per day
Porteoos.
Brig Protoous, Hall, Wlscassot, to load tor Cuba—
Selling an article needed In ercry family. Bacliasv.
•inaaa light and honorabla.
Lllilvjohn
Only a few dollare
Sell Georgia 1 Xering, Willard, Philadelphia— E G ; Capital required. We want energetic agenta In arary
Willard.
County In the United State*.
John
Sch sterling, (Hr) Hunter, Windsor, NS
Orleiupl* cent postpaid, lor titty aeuta.
ROANOKE MFQ. CO.,
Portcoos.
Nor. 18 dlt061 Pearl *t., N. Y.
[ From Branch Office Writer h Union Telegraph.
Ar at Halifax 16th, sch Southern Cross, from PortFor Sale or Lease!
land.
HI
Pleasantly situated in North YarAr at St John, N B, 16th, sell Alice T, Portland.
mouth, 12 miles from Portland, a If
brick bout* recently pat In
storv
Launched—At South Thoxnaston 3tst ult, from
gooJ repair; garden with fruit trees,
the yard ot E Dean & Co, a three mooted schr of
good water, Ac. Blacksmith Shop
32i1 tons, (o m) owned by the builders, Capt Henry J
In good repair; 20 acres ot land, cut
Sioeper, (who is to command her,) and others. Sho
to tons of hay this neuron, ami a voung orchard of
rates A1 for ton years. To load at Fox Island w.th
It Is the
50 apple trem in n flourishing condition.
Pliila
elplihi.
gisnlto for
1 os: locality In the County for general Jobbing and
Also,AM Inst, from the yard ot J P Allen, a schr
work. For particulars enquli e of ALBERT
carriage
builder.
P
A
the
named
J
owned
ot 200 Lons,
lieu,
by
CHAMK at E. K. Lem.mi's Carriage 9bot». Preble st,
Capt Horace C Allen, (who 1s command ber,)and Portland.
nolleodSw
others. She is ready :or sea and will load ac Fox
Islsnu fur Philadelphia..
ot
Dissolution
John
Copartnership.
I4*b
from
the
of
At St George
Inal,
yard
Hick more, a schr of 270 tons, *o m) rained S S Biok
ni ne, owned by dm builder and Capt U W Barter,
fl'HK business Arm heretofore existing between the
She
wlio is to command; rates Al lor seven vears
1 Hubseribvin, under the name ot May bury St
is to load a; SL John, NB, tor West Indies.
Kalor, is dissolved. All persons having demands
At K. ckIjikI nth, irom >ard of John Bird, utchr
said Arm arc requested to present them at
against
G
named
fl
the
of 1*0 tons,
l»frd. owned by
builder,
201 Fore Street, on or before Wednesday, November
apt Dudley Jones, who w .ik command her,) and
20tb.
lor
To
load
lime
Savaunab.
otters.
W. H. KALOR.
At Mae hi a.- V’lh inst. (rum the yard of John bhatv,
Portland, Nov. 19. 18*7 d*Jt
a larig oi A#*.* ions, bait to
E Long allow, and others.

They have also a miniature eirens in
which ponies, dogs, anil goats, have been trained to all sorts of wonderful performances.—
Taken altogether the exhibition promises the

Maker,

wr a

Pimm

CLEARED.

water.

...

aa

All la nil of
lo largo

30

ARRIVED.

of sensation performers in the arena, from all
parts of the world, including the latest London wonder, Harry Ourr, who cats, drinks,
mnokes, and for aught we know, sleeps under

...

menu

•yum

Steamer IMrigo. Johnson, New York.
Sieaitii Chesapeake, Henderson, New York.
Steamer New
ngland, Field, Boston lor Eastport
and St John, Nil.
Sch Mary K Van Cleat, McCobb, Philadelphia via
Now York.
Scb First Trial. Littlejohn, Gloucester.
Sch Oct avia A Dow, Start lug, Monhegan.
Sell Planter, Thompson. Friend-hip.
Sch Coral, Stover. Freeport.
Sch nspatcb, Pari er, B ngor for Boston.
Sch Catharine, McNear, Wiscaseet lor Boston.
Schs Atlantic, Pinkham. and Franklin, Cunningham, Wiscaaset for Boston.
Sch Tasso, Short well. Wisca-set tor Boston.

..

""■••y. Cli irle* Staple*. J. R. Thompson, J.
1). fiuowiuau.David Tucker, H. B. Hart, l!mus
He< rin», C. Dy«r,Ch«s
J,.hr. Yealou

by

Arran go^a^u
winter .apply a
el*
and
cngag«d
i>y»fera,
'—'
"HlaV
rl*
flrtt cIam Khooneie.
JBB. Freddie Walter, H. Preecotr, old Chad.
Z. X Dieaeer, Lviv Woodbury, and l.oukoot, which
will Munir ae with two cargo*, per week, from Vir
rlntaabd Maryland, I ate n.>w ready to antptr

PORt OP PORTU.tD.

week. Tlie Huulous will positively remaiu
but one week. Perhaps the highest compliment these wonderful gymnasts have received
is the host of imitators who have sprung up
after them. In addition to their own remarkable performances they have collected a troupe

most

Haring undo

i/h

NT E W8.

Mondur.

F«l»r«I 31.
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Oysters $1.60 Per Gallon.

Liverpool.-Ngv2i

\ I A 111 Nr Id

novUid3t&wljp

FREEMAN A CO.,

JET.

—

A Wonderful Entertainment in Store
for the Citizens of Portland.—Next Monday evening, at Deering Hall, will bo presented for the first time in our city, the great Hanlon sunsalion, pronounced by tlie press of Boston tlie most remarkable exhibition evor witnessed—a description of which cannot bo correctly given. The interest already manifested
by our public to witness this wonderful performance is very great, and a series of brilliant
and cro\,.
.uii. nces await their advent next

c!

of impertinence if its
conjecture had beini well
iouuded, ami mistaken in
of
fact.
The report was made
point
our

...

part of the city.

in any

Nor 19d2w»

Sun rise:-..
.6.54 I Moon rises.11.50
4 40
High water
Son -els.

Consumption and Throat Diseases.—
Many imi>ortant cases of consumption havo
been readily cured bv Dr. Morse’s cold Medi
cated Inhalation, after they had become hopeless and iucurable by any other process. Dr.
Morse will give the names of such as have been
cured to any one who may wish to know them.
Dr. Morse is at No. 5 Deering street, Portland,
Maine.

to

wrong—guilty

jyoy ters dehrered

Almanac.Novoaakor 19*
PM
PM
|

(Yliuia’ure

*

William
large and appreciative audience.
Hayward, the eminent ballodist, is with him,
and in addition to tlieir usually great inducements they have with them the wonderful dog
Scottie. The performance* of this dog will
surprise all who see him.

returned soldiers, vagabonds, criminals, and
specimens of “our best society,” seem more

unnoniuvtl:

decided success.

a

______

ahy to which we have been accuinstomed of
flute years. The scene is laid in New York,
aud the characters, newsboys, railway officials,

\h

1! il■ inure.• New York..

quantities at

in any

LOWEST MARKET PRICES!

—

That Comical Shown.—It in only necessary
to Huy that Brown, the great comic genius, will
l>e ut Mechanics’ llall to-uight, to give biiu a

—

Supreme Judicial C'aurt.
In th»* Supremo Judicial
Court, at. Il.iugor,
hist week, the following opinions of the full
Court, in C;is«*s in the WcsU'rii Tii^trict, were

D.

School Hoots

be

prepared to seM

we are

tbo

been received at the periodical depot of Mi ssi s. ! Oltyot
New Yora.. Havre.Nov 23
Arrv.ro.
Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall, ft has Soutli America... .New York. IUo Janeiro. .Nov 23
.Nov 20
Nebraska.New York..California
the approval of the ladles and, therefore, must

The*mu.—Augustin Daly’s new play, entitled “Under the Gas-light,” was produced
last night at Dee ring's Hall, by an excellent
company a company avei aging far better than

for Burrell, and Howard A cl Avcs for
Foley.
Charles P. Mattocks, Es.| oi Portland, was admiUe 11< practice as au Attorney.

OYSTERS,

city of Cork.New York. Antwerp.Hot 20
New York. Bremen.Nov 21
Deutschland.
dagle .New York. .Havana..Nov 21
Nov 21
Itldug Star.Now York .California
itaui'iionia.New York Hamburg.Nov 20
Britauia."...New York.. Glasgow.Nov 20

Harpru’s Bazar.—The fifth number of this
jH»pular and elegant journal ot fashion has

Oysters?

RECEIVED,

J L ST

DESTINATION

i.Boston.Liverpool.Nov

ropro-

DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA"A LARGE LOT OF

OKl'AKII MR OF OCR A S sr^AMKRV
.Jav

ns

Ala.. I and *J t’rw 3t. Black.

^J^Oystcrs,

Mary,

FROM

bo

to

as

BAILEY,

EVANS AnolSdtt

In Gorham, Nov. 1», Mia Dorca1, wife of Robert
Estes. aged -o veara 7 ui on tin 25 days
[Funeral this Tuesday ad-moon, at 1 o'clock, at
her lab* residence In Gorham.
In Lyuiau, Nuv. 10, Mary G., wiiooi Daniel Low,
aged 7 i yesus.
In North Haven, Nov. 9, Mrs. Lucy S. Waterman,
aged 02 years 5 mouth#.
Iu Winslow, Nov. 5, .Justin E., son of Prentiss
Flagg, aged 13 years i» months.
relict ol the late
Iu Rockland, Nov. f*. Mrs.
M se< Simmons, oi Union, aged 71 years.
In Rockland, Nov. 0. Mrs. Lydia H.. wile of L. B
Keene, aged 20 years 7 months.
In W'*»t Camden, Oct.. *h, Mrs. MarvTradon. with
ol the late J»cobTraAou, Esq., aged It years.
In New Orleans, Nov. 3, of yellow lever. J. Oscar
Fisher, oi Topsham, aged 23 years 4 months.

experience in the hospitals of the metropolis.

the great

Advisers—T.

Kvury Arti«l« WarrsaieJ
oomlod.

DIED._

XAMit

tkldom met with,

Will find tbU an opportan1.tv
this stock must be sold.

Which

old

street—Packard’s

COST,

AT

Presents for the coming Holidays!

Elizabeth Watts.

The attention ot the public in tlio vicinity
of Munjoy Hill is directed to our young physieian, Dr. John Jos. MeMahon, who is located
at 145 Congress street, and is a graduate of
Harvard Medical College, and has had a wide

listening crowd.

M'er^ftf-y—James I’. Baxter;

Congress

337

WARE,

luiti uctkms to

t»

Part'es In wantot

Iu Sidney, Nov. 2, Hiram F. Bran, ol Ml. VernoD,
ami Augusta A. Brown, of Rome.
In Rockland, Nov. t>, Edward T. Gray and Elisa
J. Allen.
In Belfast. Get. 15, Edgar W. Cunningham and
Partbanfa H. Townsend. Also, John B. W alton and
Jennie Benner.
In Rock port, Oct. 7. Willard W. Bailow, ot Union,
and \f ihala M. Sprague of Camden.
In Thomasfon. Oct. 10. EV'en Creighton and Mary

stand.

The State Street
Society turns out in full lorco to-night to take
cfiarflq of the refreshment room. At the
'witching hour of ten minutes past 9, when
do left the hall, the Old Folks wero still prac-

Evoiy thing yields however

27 SX d&Wtf

MARRIED.

Square

4until but well

a

For the Next Fllieeu Day*.

An
Krvor*
Abuses and lMsonses, incident to Youth and
F.arlv
Mmlioid, which rrcato ImDedlmeuts to MARRIAGE, with sure moans of relief. Sour In n-i'od loiter onvelo*ie?* five ot charge. Address, l>r. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Association, PhiladelSept 26-d<& wUin hn
phia, Pa.

octlSiaw

hand

PLATED

SELL

New Marrtajfe Uuitle.
Ewyt'or Young Men, on

childhood to

& Hawes’, Nos, 15 and 16 Market

Fogg’s,

tho first time in Portland.

^Htjeno

glow of

on

Consigned lo them, wit

1WAI.T1*’ KI.DKKRKRHT WINKij

'I'hk Christian Mirror of this week publishes the report of the Y. M. C. Association.—
Extra copies at Mirror office and at Hoyt &

which some of our readers have doubtless seen
in Boston or;New York, will lie presented tor

satisfaction of the

SILVER

strength,”

Items,

complexion.

mons

ble sum
Folks’ Concert was a very pleasant feature of
tho eniertainnlent; that organization ought to
be kept up. This evening “The Shadows,”

to

undersigned bavj
TUB
•elected stock of

buy

Everybody should give those splendid Virginia oysters a trial. They can be had for $1.60
per gallon, solid, or 40 cents per quart at Tim-

from which will add no inconsiderato the aggregate receipts. Tho Old

tising their auclent harmonies,

At Auction Prices.

‘‘l'o the
the aecil iiaddetb length,
In tile tiaysol
iniahty i. addetli
I is a ►till,,
lor the sick, ,t jov lor the well—
Druggists and Qroet-rs
aud soil

Co.’s.

table, skillfully arranged, attracted the

revenue

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

A great variety of boys’ clothing can now
be seen at 292 Congress street, Oriu Hawkes &

hjTUE

tfMMvrfr cfife or 'these enter the atmosphere of
tlie earth, a meteorite with all its splendors
sweeps across the sky. This, 1 believe, is the
opinion in regard to these phenomenon. If
howevever in the progress ol scince, oilier
and more trustworthy views have obtained, 1

“ami

one

the

ent

regions

be diffusely scattered, and in others grouped together In vast multitudes, forming zones
or rings around the sun, many of which cross
tlie path of the earth. Tho ordinary nightly
phenomenon of “shooting shirs” is then sup-

just’w^

vast

uniformly

some

Business
Kubicel restores the

j

to

Dc-i-v^uell^

a

which is 10,000 degrees

bo

ou

the terrific effect
PORTLAND HOUSE.
of Snorkey’s narrow escape from tho thunderCII Gales, Norwich
It Colley, Gray
A Wtilhnx;, Concord Nil
B J Sbnmonp, Gray
ing passiigf* of^thb dowti express train across
G'L Cobh, Windham
W St rout,
do
the stage. Tho same play will lie presented toC Hki'lln, Gorham
V K vVieiiow, Casco
G W IIamlin,'Wiii<thain J Nlewart, Whidhanv'
night and to-morrow night, and to full houses,
rl Ward,
do
James Stewart, do
if last night is any criterion.
do
li Russell, Poland
PJoidan,
f 2 / <.
A Elkins, Button
C H-.dsdon, Gorham
£ H L flao'I.IWincUi*
The breach of promise case not* on trial at
J 0 Bolton, Biddeford
C B onds, Westbrook
<
B
J D Smith, Sebago
do
Augusta, interested a very considerable numreamer,
A Mayberry, Windham
S Ward, Falmouth
ber of the reader5: of our paper on the KenneII Moses. Portsmouth
It Fr.ank,
do
bec, and a large portion of the proceedings of
J Stone,
do
G Frank,
do
Saturday wero procured by telegraph to grati.ST. LAWRENCE HOUSE.
fy the desire of those patrons to read the full
W Willey, Nova Scotia
Miss A Howard, Hartford
particulars; and we also gave one of ourmornS Atkin^in, USA
IL Morrill, Buck field
I tug contemporaries an opportunity to avail
I. Sliedd, Paris
G W Bailies, Bug field
j themselves of the same report.—Star.
It C Soule,
F Buttles,
do
Freeport
S H Ilarriman, Lovell
J G Spaulding,
do
| Tlie Star has inadvertantly presented the
A R 1* Sa vin, Newburyp’U Deseive, So
Hyacinth
| facts above mentioned in such a form as to
walker h6use.
i convey an incorrect impression. The “report”
A Both, Boston
S M Clark, do
was ours, made by our regular correspondent
C E MeCiure, Worcester G W Don ton, Bangor
B N Hatch, Bangor
.1 Cholried tun, New York
in Augusta, and furnished to the correspondJason Hamilton, Saco
G o McCanly, Leominster
of the Star for transmission by telegraph,
S H Ski I ton, Boston
A G Manchester, Pots’liUl
S W Stoddard, PembrokeUour. M
New York : v illi the understanding that its publication in
Day,
\V NSwasey, Nuwbnrvp’td 1) Day,
BA'
Ch*t paper should hot Interfere with uur right
Siinl G Hooper,Poristuo'liA it Gray,
do
Miss Warburson.PKIalandW O Hew. s!, Rockland
to*iso it :t& an original rep<ji;t. Under the cirJohn Clark. Wt NewburyH !. Neally. Bang, r
o. it pittances, it would l**
S C Clark,
strictly correct to say
do
1. Gay, Bel last
J D Irvin, PoGsuiouHi
A E Guslis, Beltiwit
tint tbe Pret* gave “an evening coiitenip »raJohn Livingston, St JuUnA
'J’lmiupsoii, do
ry? an optMjnuuily to av:dl its.*If of the report.
C G M Stineon, Bath
II D Eo:<tv, Boston
Mrs (• Il Shitrborn,Bangor
following ufliours wero elected at tlie
"* T'T~T—-“TV'T'" rrn
I'niL.l Minit-M ftihtrirf f*nnrf.
! olinual iierung of tb«$ Provident Association,
BEFORE JUDGE FOX.
viz. I*r«*st»l«*qt—Charles Holilcn; Vice Pre»ihi Bankruptcy.—Y« »tcr«i:*y,iu |!iit Goiirt, Goorgo 1
donts Edward OotiUA, II. Kingsbury, «fr., W.
II. B.inell ami John Foley were dLolmrged from all

Fahrenheit.
In order to account for shooting stars in general, including both their ordinary and extraordinary! display, and embracing the several
epochs, the view’s of Ohaldni have been adopt-

wist $239.000and that the military government
had cost $5,000for Urn last ten month8. Official
figures on the Pay master-General’s books,
show that only $300,000 lead been sent into the
State ou aecottntjof reconstruction expenses up
to October 12.which was several weeks alter the
<>’~*«iletiou of registration and that up to that
date leev..^
$150,000had bcou used. Figures
at the \\ ax
a]JOW no udditiouaJ < xpenaa on accon^
^ troops g0l.Yjug iu
Virginia over the. usual
attending
the same number stationed
<h*<>W0 vvJiilo
the re’port of General Howard,
shows tie* filial expense of the Freed nun’s
Bureau in all the Stales, for eleven months
previous to September 1st, to lie only

ing

glass-house furnace,

a

and Courteous gentlemen, anil a spirit ol moderation pervades thtir deli be rations.
The
e *st
of reconstruction in Virginia is another
favorite topic for misrepresentation. The dispatclies asM»vt tlftt registration in that State

the Pan-American Alliance the
thing is getting serious. Unless this lias something to do with the Pan-handle Railroad of
West Virginia we are at a loss to know what it
means. The association so named, however,
claims to In.* formed lor the purpose of promoting, by all legitimate means, tlio idea of form-

and

miles only to tlie density of common air, the
amount of heat developed would bo 4fi,000 degrees Fahrenheit, an intensity nearly three
times greater than the highest temperature of

all the charges preferred against him.
About the Alabama Convention, too, the dispatches ;,re raid to be absolutely false. The
d.d« gates for the most part aro well-behaved
cenee on

wo come

who have attended

Those of your readers

Bni SB.
J D Underbill, St Johns
E Frost,
do
SM Forsl»erg, Boston
M A Weaver,
do
S Seavey,
do
E A Towle,
do

G Sawyer, Boston
»io
A Gove,
F C Davenport, do
.1 S Aimer, Minness.itn
G B Blake, Boston
C < ouseiis, Rochester
J B Booth & w, Boston
dy ,
i^lcnnprey,
it P Brown,
do
O Tow|e. PttrtsmnuJh
It D Morehouse,
do
M II HaV, Salem
15 Ivi Leslie
do
15 Crockett, Uorbam
w,
do
FA Pike, Calais
W F Burroughs,
G M Weutworth, Calais
F J Southard, Richmond
Miss L Wentworth, tie
C W Larrabee, Bath
15 R Fitleld, New York
15 Clement, Gorham
15 I Bancroft, ill on treat
1 W Cnniiiu-zham & w, Pa
G It .Mike, Boston
.1 M 'i’ltomps.m, Gorham
S li Emanell, Gloucester L Baker, Bettid
G li Tliorue Jr, Boston
G J5 GiW s, BrUlftoil
L Aldrich,
do
It it Gibhs,
do
do
B Newman, Newbury|>ort
C Itussell,
G M Dalton, St Johns NBS Ben lisa, New York
B L Alley, Boston
S E Ild&ou, Gorham
s IT Holl>ro«dc, Oxford

philosophical lectures may remember an experiment in which tinder or other intiiimuublo
substance is ignited by tlie compressed air of
air pump, when the piston is pushed sudan

proliis great walk.

II OU S E.

M Chandler, Frycburg
J A Uirkor, Portland
J E Alien, Gray
J Vaughan, Newport
1) Lambert, Island Pond
15 Montgomery, Boston
G ShurUiel, So l*ari-

Benson, Gray

Elkins. Buxton

\

the orbit ol the earth;
that in consequence of its proximity ou the
night iu question, tho extreme parti of this
body wero detached and drawn towards our
globe by the force of gravity, and that these de-

a

•

Solori Fit; damn. WilTbarg
C Larrahee, B.slon
A Gilbert, Fall River
DC Stafford, do

OU M BE R L A NO

near

marked out in his

be, before starting

8IL.YER

OXFORD COUNTY.

attention of all passers. The Iricnds ot the
Second Parish must l»> welt pleased at the
generosity «»f the High Street Society, which
h ul a table there, thoroughly furnished, tho

W
W

Miss Susie Cluer, do
Mi ms Susie Flow l, do
Mrs Louisa Morse,do
C Dame, Exeter N
15 T Alloy, Bridgtou

.stan-

inode

The robots

at

do
BBrown,
Hayward, Mechanic* Fs
E E Kristis,
Maybury,
Magiimtii, Boston TheVJ K EIiiht, Boston
do
Miss Noah,
EPBeimoit, New Jersey

t'd of matter exceedingly rare, like tho tail of a
comet; that it revolves about the sun within
the orbit of the earth, its period of rovolutiou
being probably a little less time than a year;
that it revolves in an elliptical orbit, but little
inclined to tho plane of the ecliptic, and hav-

great outcry concerning him, uud he was arrested by tbo military to show that such violen. harangues as his would not be tolerated.

do
Taylor,
Warren, Fiyoburg
(lorlmn

J
O
J
l>

io

!

We t ike pleasure in nmmunclng that the. above
uuutal nr title may be Imiml ior sale by all city
•ruivists and Brat class Country (b vctn.
Asa Mbdk ink Wains’Wine Is invaluable, bel.ij
»mono the best, I > >sf>I ttie best, remedy lor colds and
imlnionury eouiplalnts,iaanulli. tured rtoin tlie pure
lultooi'tlM- berry,and unadulterated by any impure
ln
»ro.lifM,r1 we cun heartily recommended It to the
■let US MKUICINK.

•10?

S.N'I'S.

IKEW AnyrKTlA

Come at Lant l

Our correspondent at Hiram informs us that
the house, store and stable of Thomas W. Rankins. in that, town were consumed by fire
Suuday night, about 12 o’clock. Nothing saved. Tiie family had barely time to escape.
Ruildings insured for $600. Stock in trade insured for $900, in City Fire, Hartford.

isuuGKK P,unsn Faiu. —A comfortable crowd
attended the Second Parish Fair at City Hall
last evening.
The tables were well loaded
will: articles tor sale, and presented an agreeable change from the usual monotony of pincushions and penwipers, a largo proportion of
the wares lasing really useful and desirable. It
is difficult to select articles for special mention, where all were so pleasing; but it must
at. least las said that the flat- display of mosses

I> Moulton, Newtield
A FLunt, Maldcu
A Jv Morse, llarnson
Jerry Sullivan, BouThea
D U Allen,
do
CC W Latnpson, do
C Buckley, Brookfield
J Til man, Bostou
L K Marble, Rkhraohd
J Somers, Exeter
Miss While. Skowliegan B Cleaves, Bridgton
11 Pennell, Gray
J Sanborn, Lowistou
Misa Aennell,do
15 W l'uret, Vassalboro
t*o
Geo Ross, Lewiston
J Gifford,
It Dunham, Westbrook
L Andrews, Biddefcrd
J il Br wn. vv A eh.BTCoJ II Dawes, Harrison
<1 A Uask'.dl, Bost-.-n
,E Groley, Kastport
J L Clark, Boatoii Theatre L D Stanley, Free !om

clouds along the western horizon.
Some uncertainty must always surround
our knowledge of this wonderful phenomenon,
flic belief entertained, however, by the most,
eminent men of science, seems to be that the
.source of the great meteoric shower of 1833

ing its aphelion

gramme

where he

.NOTK'ra.

Lone/ Sought For

HANCOCK COUNTY.

HOUSE.

HOTEL.

CITY

greatest meteoric discharge the heavens were
beautifully clear; not a single cloud in the
whole empyrean, save a belt of white fleecy

ho«ly

precisely

SPKCIAli

The Supremo Judicial Court for Hancock
county adjourned November 13th alter a term
of twenty day-- Judge Kent presided. A
large amount ol business was disposed of.—
Rome fourteen actions were takou to the juries—several ofwhieh were settled without a
verdict. The docket of continued cases lor
Hancock county is one ol the largest iu the
State.

Another dispatch was received by the Associated Press yesterday afternoon as follows:
Cleveland, Xuv. 18.—Weston, the pedestrian,
arrived at Painesville at 1 o'clock this afternoon, 29 miles from Cleveland, and expects to
reach Imre at 9 o’clock to-night.
Painesville is 27 3-4 miles wostot Ashtabula.
If Weston reached Cleveland' last night, he is

M E Bod well,Mechanic FhA Lord, Solon
J A Foyo, Rockland
J E Melvin, Windsor
t’ S Wellman, Salem
AG Emery, Athens
J W Rich, Maine
ti x iirowu, do
C S Bobbins, Yarinou h
A D Eville, Gorham Nil
N D Piper, Cape Elizabeth,J c White, Banner
do
G d Piper,
A Drummond, Maine
F W Haskell, Watcrville J White jr, Worcester
A L Goodwin, Monmouth ?.I McDonald, Nova i?cotla
do
J H Smith,
VC Lane, Lawrence
F S Poor, Island Pond
J S Levitt., Andover
H B Cushman, do
CH Darling, Boston
P B French,
W Tar box, Bangor
do
M C Ilayes, Water ville
M il Parko, Belhol
C S Marrett,New York
Wm s Mutain, Lewiston
d F Butler, sknwhegan
,j m Tibbetts, lti> urootid
J Jenkins, Augusta
0 Sto eus, Augusta
E M Tibbetts, Bangor
J Dickerson, do
S Bon tin, Nor/ York

splendor, passed in a direction at
right angles to these, namely, due west. Towards 5 o’clock the number bad diminished a
good deal,but occasional meteors were observed until daylight. During the period of the

Wilnon & Olarke’s
theatrical
company
to open in Houlton on
Monday evening.
**»oaaooT county.
Ihe >\ hig itates that Mrs.
Bridget Dugan,
awomau ofseveuty
y„gr8 oU
£„ do^n ;
flight ol stairs in the houw of her sou iu llangor, Sunday evening, sinking her head on the
edge of a niece of plauk at the bottom, which
crushed the scalp to ajelly and inflicted a severs wound on her forehead. Hlie was attended by Dr. Sanger, who thinks the injuries not
fatal, although ihe lies iu a very critical situation.
The Iiangor Whig says potatoes, in that city,
advanced five cents during the week, and the
average sales ol Saturday were from $1.00 to
1.06, for good shipping. There were 3,000bushels in the market, and rho supply continues
good. Chickens and turkeys were sold from,
thocarts at 12 to 17 cculs per pound; ducks
from 75 to $1.00; ami geese for 75 cents.
were

Branch OlHev, received yesterday afternoon,
dated Geneva, Ohio, 18th, stated that.Weston
left that plat * at 8.11) Monday morning. Geneva is 10 miles west of Ashtabula.

»AI«.t

AMERICAN

—

Hcarooly

lie ojitu.'sses great confidence in his ability to
reach Chicago ou time.
A dispatch to flic Western Union Telegraph,

%

HOTEL ARKIVAliM

ual size and

was a

—

At Gotham ot News A Lien I.
At Bath ol J. O. Sli tw.

the
the constellation Leo
same point ironi which all have appeared to
come in the various successive showers ot different years. Tlie great majority of these meteors passed in a uniform direction—northerly; while every minute a single one, of unus-

of the heavens

H

AMO NAIHK ATA'l’K
PKKNN
May l.1 chained at the Periodical Ooi.itH ol Pe3sendon Bros., Marquis, Kobiiisun, Coles worthy and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train ol
II. M. Curti>, and at J’uiliand A lJochenit r Dtqnit.
At Blildefi-ril, ol Pillabury Bros.
At Saco oTJ, S. Locke.
At Bnniwiil, ol W. U. Fields.
At Water?!lie, or J. s. Carter.

scending fragments entered the atmosphere of
our earth with a velocity ranging from about
fourteen to twenty miles per second; that
If the special dispatches are to Ifc credited*
these fragments were combustible, aud in conthe associated piess agents at the South rosequence ol their amazing velocity, the air
in
the
of
the
rebels.
interest
portieverything
was bo powerfully compressed before them
Tbo importance given to the declarations of
that they took fire and wero consumed before
the insane Richmond negro, Lindsay, is
the earth.
wholly unwarranted. Ho creates little atten- reaching
a

Andrew lias tbc power to do a deal ol mischief, hut he hu ks the liervo. Obstinate as a
mule in his opinions, lie is as unstable as water in his actions. No amount of public condemnation will change his views; no victories,
indorsements, or ineonmgement will induce
him to a *t. If his ends could Ik; accomplished by long talks, something would be done.—
True, ill* removed Stanton, Sheridan and
Sickles; but in the first instance he complied
with the law he pro non need unconstitutional,
and shielded himself under Gen. Grant. In
the next, he was careful to say that he removed these commanders for persona!
Some of the Northwestern
disrespect
Republicans are to himself, ami by attempting
to replace Siieradvocating the election ol another Secretary idau by Thomas, tried to save himself
from a
of the Senate to displace
charge ol obstructing the laws of Congress.
Forney.
Tin; secret of all this may Is; found in the
The Sunday Advertiser, of this
city, says man’s lack of pluck. For
example, during tin*
that it costs “$5,000,000 to
support King SchoBuell Commission, Andrew, Mien military
|
field as military monarch oi
of
Governor
Gen. Buell
and
Tennessee,
charged
Virginia,”

stereotyped platitudes about taxation. We do
not accuse the Advertiser of
wilfully misrepresenting current events, but it displays culpable negligence, at
least, in making statements
like the above when the official
figures show

.at. t..

*

Dhuolilioii—Mayl
»aiuos Vreptnan.

From 4 o’clock to
phenomenon.
nearly 5 o’clock it might well l>o called a
meteoric shower, mi incessant aud numerous was the discharge.
All, so far as 1 observed, started from one aud tlie same part

repeatedly manifested theii Confidence in Mr.
Pidgin by electing him treasurer for the county, and we are not surprised to learn that they
were very unwilling to part with him.
'fhe
lion. John J. Perry, who during the hot
twelve years h is managed the political columns of the Democrat, also retires.
Dining
t hat tune the history of the Republican party
]ias been written. During that timo the prin
e.iples of the Republican party have been defined and defended in the columns of the
Democrat with au ability and zeal which cannot ho too highly prubied. Maj’ Shaw says truly
that iu attempting to maintain the present

•Social Scibkck.—Tho fifth annual meeting
of tho American Social Science Association
will beheld in New York, commencing to-day
19th mat. An address will bo delivered by

Friday morning notice* of the shower,

..

to

Ashtabula, O., Nov. 17—1 A. M.—Weston, the
isslestriaii, arrived here at 11 minutes past 11
v’uhteh to Wight.' bwvfng accomplished the distance between Silver Creek and this plane in
•a h'airs ami 41 minutes—Ty minutes uh«nil of
Re dined rt Krio, where lie received an
thne
ciitliU4»itsiic reception. list lud Umu iuaoIo M
•
iMtl.-sin 13 hours and 10 minutes, and accomplished the rcmailiipg42 miles in 10 hours and
Ml ntinnt.es. He received a cordial greeting
here notwithstanding the lateness of the hour,

Oy siei s—

derful

experience, his integrity, industry and nfifabil| ity, make him an invaliuiblo am salon to the
! Journal. The people of Oxford county have

eveuing. Bishop Bimpaon and other able,
speakers iaro announced, and Methodist* from
all parts ol New England are invited to attend and take part in the discussion.

Tiik M ktrokic Display on tlie
tlio Hill inst, mem* lo have te en
ly observed iu this e,mntry.
We

a Portland printing office Homo years
Subsequently lie studied law and enterupon the practice ol his profession in Han-

lisher of the Democrat, retires, and will take
charge of the business department of the
Lewiston Journal office. Mr. Pidgin’s long

Lav RF.rREBF.NTATiON.—As we mentioned
in Saturday’s paper a powerful movement is
in progress among the Methodists, to secure
lay representation in their church conference s,
Tho matter will proliahly ho dccidod by tlu;
next general conferences which meets in Chicago hi May, and meetings favorable to the
measure have recently been held inNow York,
Pbiladolphia, Chicago and other cities. A
similar (Meeting is now called, to assemhje at
at
Tremont Temple,
Boston, tomorrow

Samuel

practical printer it ml gradu-

cock county, where ho held the place ol count> attorney. During the war ho served with
credit in the first Maine regiment of heavy
artillery. Since the close of the war he has
been engaged in business ill Portlauil. Qualitied for his new undertaking by a thorough
knowledge of the mechanical part u! the

violating A® prohibitory law. They
toko Ibo ground that lift* p<*opl«<ot Mtutsaehu*
K*tU, by their vote* at the l itt* dot lion, have
« xprewted ihcir diMUpprobatioii ol tho legislation by viitutfol wliieli IheaK? men arc imprisoned. Down hero iu Maine, we have an old-

poually

a

ated trout

«»f On* Siai*. aud oiduy ollwr
«li»ltU|'iiijilu)U ciUZwU* ul Ho*u»i* have
I| Governor llullock (o panloii all Jkt.m iis
.«to now

..

*

Balky.

IHK

seems

■

F. Moanon A G©
Army Bo t*
Silver Plate- Kvum* A
Agents Waatel-Kianoka Mam. Co.
Hi»u-« lor Sato or
Chase
OyEwi—H. Freeman A Co.
ury A K A r.

to

ago.

llay?*, for uteri v
w!h>

ALl.iOA

G*km!h—K. M. Patten & Co.
BwelUng House-J 8* Bailey,
Crockery Wan— R. M. l*nrt<a A Co.
NEW ADyEMTHtMEIT Q)U^i«r
Mirilnorv Mi K. T. Cushman

northern and eastern exposure, and
a diftWent course
si.:..

.%IN!«|fT

Fur

from which those that took
could not be secu.
..II

Sleds—Bailey.

KSTICn

and must brilliant,an explosion us load us u
like that mllowing a meteorite.
Tliese were olttscrvod from a window having
a

NOTICE *VH'NN,

Ik-ttfiug Hall—Boston Th. at re Ooiu|»nu\.
Mcrliauics* Hall—Social Assembly.

the magnificent display which took place
swstBinc!
mother Is- marled
after 4 o’clock. At this time I took my place
i'HK ir-xt number of tlio Oxford Democrat | on tlie house top, where I had a complete view
of tlie entire heavens; and nothing could fee
will appear under :i new ml ministration, Mamore 6uhlimc and beautiful than this won(,.r K. K. Shuw having purchased the paper.

fll*

*

Skate* and

t

nor

of another right.

B!(KW*rr».u, Jud^o

SPECIAL

1 Imvo hoped to see some notice of it as observed here. As none such lias appeared, 1 have
tin night it worth while to give a short account
firs,
of it as scu tram my own house- Tho
»boa» a quars en was shortly after 2 o'clock,
uuul » M««eier *« *
ter past. From this umo
o'clock these meters. or shooting stars, ap|sarone in every two mmed nt the rale M nearly
I<> tirti period 61 were counted, most of
Hi* n.
and all moving in the usHu ll* very IniUiaut,
(t:il direction, vis., north. linmediaUdy following the dtMupiiearuuec of ono of the larg-

only

IVSTKlriaa Pent.
be u doubt that Weston performed his feat of walking 106 miles within 24 hours ou Saturday last. A special dispatch to the .Sunday Chronicle from Ashtabula. Ohio, is as follows:
Theic

AAvertiiMrEuoals Ibis Day.

New

pistol wiui heard,

vigoroBB

g«m4 nature U. |tro|*>*.' to allow |,im to retain
tliat to which hr ha* a perfect title- a* a ruin-

«». A.

m

cordially invite*! |w eouia forward
atai «■ ai-iwiaa H, not for their own gb>rj ba‘ ,,H
tin* Is ueht of aeirty. Malik irwl n»**sl lo ba
what is
p"rstiailrtl to ilo wlinl is right ;ill*l a**ii*l
It
«1 persuasion.
wrong. Herat is the JHiwei
for the
uuJertie. all oiler lo.ees mrployed
workl. Without its
mural renovation «• lb**
ait-1 **■—stant nso wholesome laws cau

uouhl |,roj«»ar a oue.t»anil rail that a

deprivation

|1‘—
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tr-‘ ,|,_like
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V.Mitfr.ore I* no longer a
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at. making lor the Convention,

..ml »..U>* rto, sare iu rare instances, tin y h.,ve
not l»s II lit.. I|., iliit.sl. U t I Ilf
approarhiug
t on U
•Ui
uo .xix j iioi.. To thin end
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Portland

tletoorM.

7b the Editor of the Pi net :
The telegraph btought us accounts, published iu your pa|>er last weck.ol the splendid meteoric exhibition of the morning of the 14th
iust., as it was observed in various places, and

evt»tii»»K
XiHu^rruv AluriuxMt *n»l
will b«*i
Cot.Btv Temm-ranor As»o«atioB
TU‘« >» *-'
ralmoulh.
Wist
:u
i.s-oUBj.

Windsor, X9, 2*1 Inst, sch C Fantauzzi

riit, Eastjert

Par-

I Per Oily of Baltimore, at Now
York.)
Sid fin Liverpool 2d Inst.
Tobin, New Orleans. Cremorue Gales, New York

Regina,

r<* «• <l»«rd. Well*, from
London lor Now \ ork. (leaky, to
repair.)

I'™?*-*)

Long Kong 16th, White Swallow, Knowles,
n* im-o.
Paused Aid er Sept 1*. Golden State. Delano. New
iork lor
llong Kong; Game Cock, Sb* rburue, do
tor uo; Onward, do lor
Japan.
Sid fm Singapore Sept 20, St Albans, Martin, tor
Java; 28th, Martha Rideout, Reed, Padsng.
Arat Rangoon Sept 17, Moonlight. Nichols, Aden.
Ar at Calcutta Sept 23, Sumatra. Flctebor, Liverpool ; Culliopu. Slmi>son, Madras.
Sid 27th, Belle Creoto, Knowles. New York.
Ar at Bombay t*ct‘\ An Ity. Stinson, Cardill.
Ar at Antwerp Int inst, Europa, Hanson, from
New York,
is
San
Fr

artificial eyes inserted
moat

case*

the remedied

home, without tutcrferin?

bo

own

with the

applied at

patient's usual

habits.

Consultation at Office Free !
Bat tetter, inn.l -noth*., one

.loll.r to

ensure an »n-

• WOT*.

Huodre.U ol testimonials
received dining tlie Dowput four yenrs’ practhse In
Maine, can be wen
«t Dr. C.’» Rooms.
forte

Hears

9 t#

19

A. m., 9 t* 4 w.4

• 1-9 I. » 1-9 P. 1H.

November

18.

dim

gpOftEN.
Sept f\ nt 2« 30 S too 17, barque Robert, Carter

Guile.
Sept 27. lat in05 S, Ioni 3) 15 W, ship
from
New York lor s in Francisco,
Oct 8, lat 24 52, Ion>84 12, ship J H Stetson, from
Liverpool lor Now Orleans.
Nov 14. lat 40 90, lou 70, barque S W
Holbrook, of
from

Liverpool

Portland.

tor

Derby,

Boarding
BARGE and pleasant front room, to let with
bo-rd, soluble for Gent, nnd Wile. Aten a
pleasant room and board for two Gents- ror Tana,
No. * 1-a CASCO 3T.
apply at
Portland, Nov t?> U«7. dlw*

A

by telegraph to the

j

Fears

of

a

Negro Outbreak

in. Jamaica.
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Destruction ol

Itei»ort<Ml

inint'o City l*y

>»**

(Special Dispatch to the Press by the Internationa
Line.)

THI?

TAB GARDINER BREACH OF PROM
I8E CASE.

T6.j Herald has tho
Cuban Cable:

ADDITIONAL

Interesting

TESTI \!ON V.

Uevelopements.

Extrajudicial

Proceeding.-.

Augusta, Nov. 18.
The Court came in promptly at 11 o’clock
this forenoon, and the defence in Lawrence vs
Cooke resumed. Long before that hour th«
court room

again thronged with spectators
becoming more intense as the issu<

was

the interest
draws near.
Messrs.

Stan wood and Smith of Portland
Messrs. Currier and Dumphey of Boston, wer<
successively called by defendant, and all testified substantially that they had been employ
ed by Mr. Cooke, as clerks in bis drug store
during some portion of the ten years embraced
by the courtship. Tbev were acquainted with
the plaintiff; had frequently seen her in Mr.

Cooke’s store; his conduct toward her there
was the same as toward every other lady acquaintance; they n- ver thought he conducted
himself toward her as a suitor; other ladies

in the habit of calling at his stole as frequently as she did; they were more or less in
the habit of attending dances and other public
were

entertainments, when plaintiff and defendant
were both present, and did notobserve tliath's
attentions to her were any more marked than
towards other ladies; the parties had
never,fo
their knowledge, held themselves out to their
mutual friends as engaged. Mr. Currier also
testified that Mr. Cooke tried to avoid the plaintiff when she came to his store; that on twoor
three occasions Mr. Cooke seeing the plaintiff
coming had gone down cellar, telling him to
Inform her that Mr. Cooke was out; he had
the plaintifl in Boston several times since
the marriage of defendant; thought she looked better than before his
marriage; he had met
plaintiff at Mr. Cooke's father's; she was making a visit of one or two days; other ladies
were there to tea, but no others
stopped all
night; they had all known Mr. Cooke to make
presents from his store to other ladies as well
seen

plaintiff.
Frank Stevens, of Pittston, had
parties to the suit ten or fifteen

*t. Do-

Cwtlnjuake.
1st

IlsrsURKIiC'T10.\

HA Vis.

New York, Nov. 18.
following specials per

Kingston, Jornada, Not). 15.—There is fear of
another negro riot and revolutionary outbreak
The Parish of Hi. Thom** in the east is threatened on the present occasion as in the case of
the former rebel!'on. There are some four hundred negroes
disciplined according to military
practice and ready to lake up arms. The Protestant Rector of 8t. David’s Parish has been
already admonished by the loaders of the colored force. A great panic exists -all over the
inland in consequence. The Government and
Executive officers are on the alert. The white
population is seriously menaced.
Several shocks of earthquake were experienced on thn llth and 12th insts., about noon.
The Morris estate was damaged. No lives were
lo.*t.
Arrived here, ship liaidee, from New York.
Havana, Nov. 17.—We have the announcement that St Domingo city lias been destroyed, probably by an earthquake. I have telegraphed for details, which I shall forward at
once.

The news
Haytiisconfirmed
On the 12th of October the scene in the Legislative Chambers was very violent, and the
language used was of the most threatening
character. Jt all arose from a motion made to
relieve Montes, who is in a Cape Haytien dungeon. The members all spoke in bis defence..
It is stated that Preside! t Salnuvc liecaim* so
audacious as to secretly incite a rabble of women and boy3 to attack the House of Assembly. This they did with loud vivas for Salnave
and cries of “Down with the Assembly*” hurling at the same time bricks, bottles, sticks,&c.
The dwellings of many were vigorously stoned. The American Consul was fired at but escaped unhurt. A unanimous protest of the
diplomatic corps Las been presented against
any further repetition of such scenes, and demanding of the government to gee to it that
the like doe* not again occur. At last accounts t he city of Port an Prince was quieting.
The treaty with the United States is as yet in
suspense.
Havana, Nov. 18.
There was a tremendous hurricane on tho
doth alt. at St. Domingo, which caused a heavy
loss of life and great destruction ol property.
Neither tho British Consul nor any other
party hero ha* received any particular* of the
alleged sinking of the Island of Tortola and
the drowning of 1000of the inhabitants. There
were only rumors of serious disaster
by the
hurricane of October 29th, but no definite facts,
and the reports are evidently greatly exaggerated.
of the insurrection in

KtJUOI^E.
N K W

Bt

*

T H K-

C A ft I. if

us to

known the
years; had
been at places of amusement where they both
were; there was uo difference in defendant’s
conductwitli plaintiff and with other ladies;
couldn’t say as they had held themselves out as

engaged.
George Rogers, of Gardiner, had known the
parties from childhood; had attended nearly
all the dances in Gardiner; had known defendgo with plaiutfff to dances, hut thought
he had been with other ladies as much;
thought
he had bean as attentive to other ladies as to
plaintiff, and more so; had been in the habit
of making calls with Mr, Cooke; bad often
called on Miss Williamson; sometimes the
family were in the same room and sometimes
not; he had left Mr. Cooke alone with Miss
ant to

Williamson; knew that ho made Miss Williamson a present; ho was receiptor to the
Sheriff for defeadant’s stock of goods attached
in the suit.
James White was also a receipter lor the
stock of goods. His testimony was merely cum-

ulative,

as

to

some

points in the oreceding

L. L. Plummer had known the parties several years, but never thought the defendant ever
showed
never

the plaintiff' any marked attention;
knew that they held themselves out as

engaged.
Robert Williamson was the father of the Miss
Williamson referred to by'tho proceeding witnesses; defendant had always been intimate in
his family and had beeu in the habit of calling
at his house quite frequently
Sunday evenings;
he has often called alone; had sometimes taken his daughter to ride, but there was
nothing
about his visits different from the calls of Other

gentlemon.
Miss Sarah

Gould, of Farmingdale, bad been
with delondant from childhood, and

acquainted
with plaintiff

about ten years; Mr. Cooke bad
been in the habit of calling at their bouse very
often, and sometimes Suuday evening; she bad
visited liis father’s house by iuvitation, and
had known other ladies to visit there beside
the plaintiff; he had made other ladies presents;
their two families had always been very ini iinato; defendant’s visits at their bouse were as
the ordinary calls of gentlemen.
Miss Mary Wilder Cooper, of Pittston, was
second cousin to detendant’s wife, and had
known the parties to the suit many years: had
been accustomed to meet defendant in society
in Gardiner and

Pittston; plaintiff'

was

Paris, Nov. 17.

The troops of the French
expeditionary
corps in Italy are making preparation to go into winter quaaters at Civita Vecehia.
Gon. Daumas has been appointed to succeed
Marshal McMahon, Duke of Magenta, as Governor General of Algeria, and Coiumander-inChief ot the 7tli army corps.
Dublin, Nov. 17
The Feuian prisoners, H&lpiu, Warren and
Costello, when brought before the Special Commission yesterday for the last time to receive
their sentences, were asked by the Court if
they liatl anything to say why tho penalty of
the law should not be imposed in their cases.—
They replied by making strong speeches, in
which they reiterated their protests against
the jurisdiction of the Commission, denied the
legality of their trial without a mixed jury,
and claimed that as citizens of the United
.States they were entitled to tho protection of
the American Government.
London, Nov. 17.
The Manchester Observer says there is uo
hope of a reprieve or of a commutation of the
sentence of Gould and Larkin, and they will
be executed with Allen on the 23d inst.
The British Government has received from
the West ludies no official advices ot the sub
mersion of the Island of Tortola, as reported
bore by a cable dispatch from New York.

tes-

timony.

Sonthct-n Item*.
Wilmington. N. €., Nov. 18.
The arrangements for the election to-morrow arc
complete. In some counties a good
many negroes arc said to be co-operatin'- with
southern whites. In Halifax County there is
one negroe candidate on the conservative ticket.
Augusta. Ga., Nov. 18.
Returns from Florida show that the Convention has been carried by a decided majority of
the registered votes. Nearly all the blacks voted, and but few whites. Large numbers of
negroes are elected to the Convention, and in
one county three out of six
delegates are negroes.
The Conservative
of Georgia advocapress
ted tho meeting ol the Convention at Macon,
on the 5th ol December, for the purpose of organizing a party in opposition to reconstruction under the military Dills, and with a view'
to defeat tho Constitution, which is to be submitted, which will not be acceptable to this
Neither the time or place for holding
party.
the Reconstruction Convention has yet been
announced.

Richmond, Nov. 18.
The Court of Inquiry ordered at the solicitation of Col. Boss, to investigate the charges
preferred against him as conductor of the election, by citizens, commenced to-day, General

Stone man presiding.

Charleston,

8. C., Nov. 18.
It is expected that a new Slate tax will be
shortly issued by Gen. Cauby. The merchants
request him to lower the taxes
W a* 1« * it x mi t*..

not

generally there; in August or September, 18C5.
she had a conversation with Mrs. Lambard in
relation to the engagement of these parties;
Mrs. Lambard thought they were not engaged
and never had been; don’t recollect that I said
I dreaded to bear from plaintiff' alter defendant’s engagement to Miss Varney was announced.
Miss Adelaide Cooper, sister to the preceding, was at Waterville Commencement three
years ago; Miss Varney, defendant’s wife, and
Mrs. Brower, plaintiff’s Hister, were thereat
Fannie Plaisteu’s; Miss Varney asked Mrs.
Brower if Mr. Cooke was engaged to her sister, the plaintiff; Mrs. Brower said no, and she
and her sisters wished Eleanor would have
mind enough to keep out of his store and let
him alone; she didn’t remember any other conversation, and didn’t know how that was in-

trodueed.
Mrs. A. H. Small had known the parties
many years, and had heard'Mrs. Lombard soy
that she did not think they wore engaged.
Miss Margie Hodgkins, of Hath, had known
the parties since 1857; she went with Mr. Cooke
to a dance at Togus; the plaintiff was there

Washington, Nov. 18.
Despatches from Admiral Farragut, dated
Lisbon, Oct. 2d, have been received at the Navy Department, giving the details of his Battering reception at Plymouth. England, where
he was received with great courtesy and kiuduess by the naval and military authorities.
The House Committee are in full session today on the subject of their reports on impeachment.
There is no prospect of another t rial of Johu
H. Surratt; it may possibly take place in January next.
It is asserted from an official source that
Jeff Davis ^yJl be held on the indictment now

pending.

The Commissioner of Patents will issue 313
patents for tho week ending the 26tli inst.
During the past week 175 applications and 65
caveats were filed.
The President has recognized Juan Baptista
Abello as Consul General of the United States
of Colombia lor the United States, to reside
at New York.
Secretary Wells is still improving, though
not yet a bio to leave his Uni
Members ot Congres* continue to arrive aud
there is a prospect of a full attendar.ee in bolh
houses on the first day of the session.
Speaker Colfax reached Wa hington tonew

day.

so,

for she did not believe he would ever marry
hgr; in September, 1864, ho called at plaintiff's
father’s and went to ride with her; they were
of love matters, and he asked why
not get married; she said she presumed she should never marry; she didn’t
think Mr. Cooke would ever marry any one;
he told her he had heard that Mr. Cooke, the
defendant, was engaged to her; she said she
was not at that time engaged to any one.
On

speaking
she

did

cross-examination, he

said he

was a

Solicitor

of Claims, and had not acted as counsel in
this case; had never gone to Mr. Clay’s office
fur copies of letters in this suit; had never told
Mr. Whitehouse that 11c was third counsel in
the whole d—J concern; would never have
so

demeaned himself.

deposition of Hubert Gould was then
read, tending to show that the plaintiff’had acknowledged to him ttiat she was not engaged
The

to

the defendant, and here the defence closed.
The plaintiff then introduced some rebutting

testimony.
recalled and denied the
conversation attributed to her at Waterville
Commencement by Miss Cooper and Mrs.
Small. The plaintiff being recalled denied
Mrs.

^

Brower

was

luiving the conversation with Mrs. Donnell at
the hotel, as stated by that wituoss, and also
the conversation spoken of by Mr. Small oil
tho ride.
Mr. \\ hiteliouse then went
upon the stand
and exposed the misstatements of A. fl.
Small, by showing that he had said that lie
was third counsel in the whole d-d
thing, and
that he had made tlie infamous request tohave
the letters in this suit shown to him, or
copies
furnished. This tended to throw discredit on
whole
Small’s
testimony, which was quite
Jdr.
important to the defendant. This closed the
evidence with the exception of a little rebut-

ting testimony from Mrs. Lambard to lie introduced in the morning.
Court adjourned at 6 o’clock, when Mr.
Small stepped up and expressed a desire to
knock Mr. Whitehouse down, but as Mr. W.
unreasonably decliued to be knocked down,
Mr. Small went Lome. The arguments ol
counsel on both sides will probably occupy
about three hours. The case will be sent to
the jury early to-morrow afternoon.
Damon.

Mexico.

New

York, Nov. 18.
Washington special says tho evi-

garrison duty

at

Washington.

OrlfHiu.
New Orleans, Nov. 18.
Special Order No. 188 from headquarters of
the 5th Military District relieves Harry T. Hays
for the same reason assigned in a former order
removing him, and appoints Dr. George W.
Avery in his place. The same order removes
It 1*. Orrokce, Clerk of the 2d District Court
in the parish of Orleans, for malfeasance in ofImt, and appoints II. L. Shelley to the vacancy
thus cheated. Shelley is the former correspondent of the New York Tribune, but is now the
correspondent of the Philadelphia Press.
The Times and Crescent animadverts severely on the new appointment. The former speak
ingof Shelley says: “Than whom no man in
th community is moioj universally despised
The Crescent is equally severe upon him, but
all the papers except the Times speak favorably of Dr. Avery.
The Republican publishes eulogistic biographical sketches of both the appointees.
JFrom New

foil inn Murder**—Indian

Murderer*

giv-

up—Horse Thieves Hilled.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 17.
A dispatch from Fort Harker says two men
were killed by Indians twelve miles north ol
Fori Dodge, on the 12th inst. The bodies were
stripped hut not scalped. The same day H.
Jones was killed near the same place, and
treated in the same manner. The Indians are
supposed to be Northern Cheyennes.
A dispatch from Omaha says the five Indians who commit ed a massacre
at Koofeuai
mines some time siuce, have been given
up by
tin chief for punishment, and three of them
have been hung.
A party of louse thieves have been overtaken in Yellow Stone Valley, and eleven of them
are supposed to have horn killed
by order of
the.vigilant committee.
en

('nnndfnu Aflitirs.

Montreal, Nov. 18.
The ferry boat at St. Mario took tire in the
on
TYu lion.es
river
Saturday.
middle of the
were burned to death hut the boat reached
her dock in season to land hor passengers.
Another (Ire took place at midnight in a large
wooden house on Farfur street, a. d the occupants, a man named Shaw, his wife uud two
children were burned to death.
An
to burn the house
Ol theincendiary attempted
Deputy Sheriff yesterday, but the fire
was discovered
material damage
before any
J
was done.
extremely low. The St. Lamb(.rts terry boat
has ceased running.
The
8
weather is very severe.
Ottawa, Nov. 18.
U.X.X
,
»>A
K°88
,as
beeuappointed Minister
of Finance

w.

i\

j <\i t kjo m \ v.

now oec

to inform his friends, the Citizens of
Portland
public that he has removed from the “Bump” and
pies the

Store

TVo.

31

Where he will manufacture and

Reconstruction Convention.
Montgomery, Nov. 18.
Xu the Reconstruction Convention to-day an
ordinance was passed to the third reading, appropriating $50,»)00 to nay the officers and
members, who are to receive 3 ijjHir diem, and
$8 mileage for every 20 miles travel each way
to the capital. The Committee on Taxation
reported a section to the constitution providing that all taxes shall be assessed in exact
proportion to the value of property, but the
legislature may levy a poll fax of S1.50 on
each poll, to be applied exclusively to the
school fund. The franchise question was discussed until the hour for adjournment.

ety of

keep

Full Boston
Tw«««lay

City or

Theatre

it ml

Company.

Wednesday, War. t0»*«O

I titlci

the

PiMduc.ll with New
ami a OUP

Lounge-, Spring-Beds, Mattresses, and Bedding.
Ever offered in the

*•

'•

Stock of Fur Goods.
«e
th •» weet agenpml

Idu'lng
W
*ur
Viw.iKrSil
.«

K.

u tuque Mechanism,
l'rr'.rS
V-A’»A»
inclaiillig

,5<*.chel Noah,
L<onie Aldrich,

K.

Slaie.

Be is prepared to attend to Upholsterits
all
in
ing
branches. Faded Plosh Parlor Suits colored and
re-upholstered to look as good as new. Parlor Suits, Sofas.
Lounges. ,tr... re-

IS# A.

And the entire Company.

%»>nTW,

nr*In .'otl—The Down Express Train due

9 la p

covered ai the lowest prices andihe work done well and
faithfully.

**A

rTttt ft
OEKICE U

Real Kstfite

rn

amort-

Moffa, Caper.

as

.___

av

ON
<

E-

PATTED & CO.* Aictteneera,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

itl.

at

POSITIVE SALE!
Tickets sold at Kollins &

Orenn (Street

on

A uction.
MONDAY, November I8ih, a' ij o’cloek M.
n the premia©*, GreenStreet, will ba M>ld, vHh'01)* the li'Mt lescr-e the oce ami a Pall Biorlad
wooden dwelling No. 107. The bout* ir» ver, fklr ardor, ronv* nieni him* nowready lor oecnpQncy. L#t
2d bv 7o.
but particulars oeJl on the Auctioneers,
noviMtd
Jtxcbduge Street.

in.

Prices as usual.
Giikev’s Drug Store.
Nov 15 Ilf

Special attention paid to renovating Hair Waitresses, and other kinds.
CUSHIONS manufactured as LOW as the LOWEST.
All Ordered and Custom Work attended to personally, and Warranted
to give satisfaction.
S*r Please call and examine his Stock and leave your orders, and
if 1 is work lias suited any of his customets in the past, he hopes ia the
future by his better facilities in his new store, to give greater satisfaction

tu<;h

EXCHANQEM

Gaslight 1

nn. J a. Couth,

-.

PATTS, A
CO., AuetiMtm
oirirtcE exchange street.

The last sensa.ional
Drama, entiled

hand the largest and best vari-

on

!

Theatre,
Lessee and Manager.

on

ONLY TWO NIGHTS MOKE OF 111E

Street,

Free

A* CTION SAliK

Theatre

Portland

Beg* leave
and the

Kmts~

KXTKRTA1SM

J. B. BOOTH of Bos

Alabama

NO POSTPONEMENT!

Real Estate in

c",pe

Elizabeth at

PEW

COMMERCIAL,

BOOTS

H'innnrtut.
New York, Nov. 18—CP. M.

Money

was very active toward the close at T
per
Gold closed heavy at 139} @ 139}. Government
securities closed firm with a moderate demand
Sterling Exchange quiet but linn at 109} @ 109}.
Stocks heavy and lower at the close. The business
at the Sub-Treasury to-dav was as follows; Receipts,
$9.7 48,Sol; payments, $9,3»2<*;9: baton e. $110,350,-

cent..

AND

—

SHOES.

New York Market*.
Nf.w York. Nov 18.
Ooii>*n—quiet and steady; sales 1.800 bales; Middling uplands at 17- @ 18c
Flour—dull and 5 @ 10c lower; sales 8,300 bbls. and
7,484 bags; State at 8 40 @ Id 25; Round Hoop Ohio
at 9-65 @ J3 00; Western at 8 40@ 12 05; Southern
drooping; sales at 10 00 @14 25; California heavy.
Wheat—a suable lirmer; sales 126,0U0bush.; Chicago
Spring No. 1 at 2 20 @ 2 28; No. 2 do at 2 20 @ 2 24;
No. 3 do at 2 1C @2 18; Amber State at 2 70; Am-

_

4

Montffomey.

Congress St.

The greatest

lie; refined bonded

at

active, supply moderate and higher
prices obtained; about all oiferlrg sold; receipts 32,755 head; quotations Gf @ 7$c.
more

Philadelphia Coal Market.
Philadelphia, Nov.

1G.
Coastwise Freigtts remain unchanged, and vessels
during the past week have b5on unusually scarce.
Prices of Coal by the cargo—Broad Ton 4 90 @ 6
00;
Gas Coal8 00; Anthracite, tor Eastern shipment,
white ash, 5learner and broken 4 25; egg and s^ove
4 60; Locust Mountain broken and steamer 4 00 @
410; egg and stove 425 @4 3o; all stove 4 40 @4 50;
red «3h egg and stove 4 40 @ 4 75; Shamokin and Lykenr Valley 3 &5, on board of vessels,

inducements ever

offered to «he people of Cortland to

buy

N. Ym Nov. 15.
Flour quiet; sales210 bbls. Western Spring at 9 75;
J,n0J bbls. city ground do at 10 00. Wheat unchanged;
sales 47,000 bush. No. 2 Chicago and Milwaukee Club
at 2 00on the spot and to arrive
Corn dull; sales
47.000 bush. No. 2 Western at l 17, and 13,700 bush,
new do at 98c.
Oats uusei tied; sales 40,000 bush.
Western, to arrive, at 66c, and 35,000 bush, in bulk in
four lots at 66 lb 66$c and 67c on the spot. Kye dull
and unchanged.
Barley—stock light; sales 32,000
bush. No. 2 Western at 1 25, and 9,600 bush, do at
126.
Mess Pork dull at 2150@ 22 00 for heavy.
Lard dull at 13$c.

Toledo Markets.
Toledo, Nov. 15.
Flour dull. Wheat declining; sales of White Michat 2 63; No. 2 Spring at 1 94; No. 3 do at ^1 70;
Amber for all the mouthat2 52. Com declining;
No. 2 Wabash at 1 05; Michigan at 1 C6; new at 90c.
Oats advancing; sates No. I at file; No. 2 at 60c.
Rye—sales No. 1 at 1 28 @ 1 30. Barley dull; sales
No. 1 at 110; No. 2 at 1 05. Dressed Hogs 6 5;) @7 00.

igan

Markets.

Chicago, III., Nov. 18.
Flour quiet at 11 00 @ 12 50 for Winter extras and
8 30 @ 9 50 for fair to choice Spring extra. Wheat
active at 1 64 @$ 1 85 for No. 1, and 1 74 @1 77$ for
No. 2. Corn quiet at 92 @ 93c for No. 1 and 80 @
8i$clorNo. 2. OMs declining; sales at 54|@55e.—
K \ e firmer at 1 ,'!5 for No. 1 and 1 33 for No. 2. Barley advancing; sales at I 17 @ 116 for No. 2. Mess

Pork dull and nominal at 19 25 @ 20 00 for new and
19 25 for old; green Hams and side £eats firm; Lard
at 11$ @ 12c.
Receipts—7,000 bbls. flour, 72,000 bush, wheat,
5.000 bush.corn, 96,000 bush, oats, 9.000 live hogs.
Shipments—4,600 bids, flour, 184,000 bush, wheat,
61.000 bush, corn, 44,000 bush, oals, 5,500 (ive hogs.
Cincinnati Market*.

Cincinnati, Nov. 18.
sales.

Lard held at

BOOTS AND SHOES.
1700

Market*.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov, 15.

choice undressed at 1 73. Flour—buyers and sellers
are apart and business is smo(l; superfine at 6 37$;
double extra 10 25 @ 10 05.
Wheat declining; prime
to choice Winter R. d and White 2 45 @ 2 50; Spring
175 @187. Com heavy at 85@90e lor now. Oats
firmer at C8e. Rye decline but m changed. BarleyFall 1 90; Spring 1 35.
Provisions dull, tic33 Pork
21 00 @ 21 2o. Baocn—shoulders scarce at 12$c, held
at 13c; clear sides 15ic. Lard 12 @ I2$c for tierces.
Whisky firm and bigner a£ 2 15. Live Hogs in good
demand at 5$ @ G$c.
Louisville, Nov. 15.
Tobacco firm ; sales 43 hkds. at5 00 @ 17 00. Flour
at
8
Wheat
Aim
00.
at 2 36 @ 2 40. Corn
—superfine
and Oafs dull and unchanged.
Cotton 15$ @ 15c.
3
70
75
@0
Hogs—packing
grosr. Mess Pork 20 00.
Bacon shoulders 12$c; clcai sides 16$c packed. Lard
12$c fur old. Whisky in bond 35c.
Mempuis, Tenn.,Nov. 15.
Cotton dull at 15@15$c. Com 110 @111. 06ts
72 @ 73c. Supeifinc Flour 7 50 @ 8 50. Mes« Pork
22 50 @ 22 75.
Bacon—shoulders I3$c; clear sides 16$

Lard 131 @ 14$c.

Mobile,

Cotlou—sales

Nov. 15.

d,400 bales; sales of the week 7,080
receipts 10,688 bales, exports 5,952 bales; stock 20,227
bale.*.

..

Augusta, Ga.. Nov. 15.

active; sales 1,155bales; receiptsl,191bales;
Middlings 15$ @ 15$c.
Cotton

at

Cotton lift-s declined and is

@ 15Je for Middling.

now

quoted

at

15$

New Orleans. Nov. 18.

Cotton active; sales 3,600 l*a!es; Middling at 174;;
receipts «idcc Stiturdav 2,889 bales; ex. orts tor fhe
ssme lime ?,9!;0 bales.
Sugar dull and irregular*}
good common to fair lie; Yellow .lfuified 14 @ 14jjc.
.tf classes ao'ive at full prices, 7o @ 9ic.
Markets.
Havana, Nov. 18
Sugar firm at 8$ reals. Exchange on London 14$
@11$ i*er cent, premium; on New York currency,
long sight, linn at 25$ @ 26 discount*
«

•mmercial—Per

Cable.

London, Nov. 18—Noon.
Consols at 94 9-16 for woDey.
American Securities—The following aie the
current quota.!ions tor American securities:—United
States 5-2;*’s 70 $; Illinois Central shares 85$; Erie
Kiilroad shares 48.
A dispatch lrom Frankfort quotes United States
bonds at 75$.

Liverpool. Nov. 18—Noon.
uplands at

Cotton—sales 10,000 bales; Middliug
8 7-lCd. Antwerp Petroleum 41s 2d.

Price $8eOO«

York Stock Market.
New Vorr, Nov. 18.
Stocks :—active and he ;vy.
American Gold....
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864..
U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, Jan and July...
lj.tr..

V

$4.00,

Men’s prime Kip, tap sole Boots,
18 inch leg,

Men’s Grained tap sole, Water
Proof, Napoleon Boots, pegged and
sewed.
$5 OO f<»r just the same
boot that other dealers are asking
$6 OO ior and pegged at that.
’'ten’s Calf pegged,cap-toed Boots,
tap sole,

..

Julv, 1865.

1867'.

United States Ton-forties

Boston and Maine R R Rights.
Vermont Central 3d mortgage bonds.
Eastern Railroad.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.1
Western Railroad.

PATKNT elastic

attraction at

one

—

on

M

eady

a

cl

Articles

of rite tables.

FOR

ARK

AGENTS

Men’s Calf pegged box-toed Boots
tap sole, $8 OO, farmer 86 50, and
$0 OO is eheaper than any dealer in
this city can buy them.
Call and
look at them.

My

Men’s Calf slewed Boots of all the
different styles, made at correspondingly low prices.

former

$3.25,

price $3.50.

Boys’ Heavy Kip and Cow Hide
Boots, ranging from

$2.00 to

2.75.

Boys' Grained Water Proof Napoleon Boots,

$4.00; Second

Quality

3.00.

three
Youths’ Copper Tipped
soled Bools, the l>esl in the Market.

8lred,

in the above first Class Companies,

Farm

or

for

party Boots, will find

a

large stock to eelect

The public

Ladies’ Serge double sole New
York Button Boots,

$3.75;

former

price 4.00.

former price 4.50.
extra

an

good

Boot,

A

2$

Boa>'<iingr.

prices.

low

500

A

from $4.00
to $2.50, to be closed out
at $2.00.
A rare bargain. Don’t fall to
buy

by

November 16.

Wanted

a

ar

Don't tlwow this advertisement one side with the
that he e -blowing, or he don’t keep nice
goods; Mr. So and So told toe that his goods were
low priced, but were not good for
anything. Always
bear in mind that the money icMl be
refunded on any
goods purchased at my store, provided they are returned in ag good order as
tltey were when purchased.
Don’t believe a word
tell
for It Is
remark

all

tlaey

false.

you,

Come and See for Yourselves.
W. 0. MONTGOMERY,
Ha. 4 On sea

Street, Secead
Cengresa Street.

November 16.

eodiw

Dost

lra a*

merous

other conveniences.

There Is a Stable on the premises with room for
larger one. sud a spacious Carriage entrance.

AT MECHANICS’ HALT,.

or

PATTEN Sc CO., Aactieaeer*,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

K. ML

Crockery Ware at Auction.
November 26th, at 10 o’clock A.
Af.
least reserve, tw<>nty-Ave crates
casks of ware, ie< eived directly from the Potwith orders to close. It consists In psrt of

without ihe
ON TUESDAY,
and

Platters, Plates. Pitcher*, Mon, Basins, Bowls,
Nappios, Bakeii, Ewer* and Basins. Chambers,
Creams, Sugars, Tea Sets. Custards, Bak.ng Puts
iidid Pans, Spittoons. Blanc Mange Moulds, together

An assortment of Silver Plated goods, Castors
Spoons Forks, Ladies. Goblets, Cups, Oaks Bsskets,
Salvers. Ac. Dealers and others are in vitad to attend. Every lot must be sold.
November 19.

4 arrlages. Ac., at Auetlor
Saturday, at n o’cioaka. m., on n*«
market lot, Market street, I shall sell Horses.
Carriages, Harnesses, &c.
F O BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

o!

WANTED
liol3dlw

ot
30.

given.

PROCTER.

A. M Me KENNEY.

GOAT,

j

NEW

«or

occupancy the

ocldti

BARKER &

CO.,

|

:

178 Fore S*re«

Aug. 28.1*6R—d«f

Lost!
signed by Win. Lowell,

NOTE ol hand
and endoised by J. L. Fallen, rbr the sum ot $200. due
Dec. 25.1867, payable at any Bank in Portland..
This Is to caution persons from purchasing or negotiating the same
JAS. L PATTEN.
uol6dlwNov 1C, 1867.

Caps

City of Portland.
Board of Mayor and Aldermen, I
Nov. 4th, 1867.
J
THE Petition of E. L Stanwood for licence to
erect and use a Stationary Steam Engine, east

of India street, on the Odell Estate,
Ordered. That Wednesdav, the 20th dav ot Nov
Inst., at 4 o’clock P. M., at the Mayors- Office, be
assigned as the time and place for considering
said petition; and that the petitioner give notice
this order in the Portland
thereof by
Daily Press tour time-', the first publication to be at
leas: fourteen days beforehand, that all persons Interested may apiiear, and e heard (hereon.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Attest:
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk,
Copy Attest:
novfidul

publishing

Bound Volk, Portland Advertiser,
Ac., for Sale.
rpHE Seml-Weeklv ft am 1824 to 1830 Inclusive.—
A Also the Daily Advertiser tor 18S1, anti the Christian Intelligencer for 1827 and 8.
W. H. JEhRIS,
■Apply to
Opp. Pret^e House.
■nol8-dlw#

Southern Pine Boards k Plank
thousand feet of 1, li, 1} and 1* inch
and 4 inch plank—
Boards, and also some

District Court of she (Jutted States
DISTRICT OF MAINE.
In the matter

m

Bank-

give notice, thnt a i-etition has been
J presorted to the < onrt this fourteenth dav of
November, by Joslah Burleigh of Poriland, a Bankrupt, prayirg that he may be decreed to have a full
discharge from all bis debts, provable under the Bank
said Petition,
rupt Act, and upon reading
It is Ordered by the Court that a hearing be ha*I
upon the same,on the thirtieth day oi December, A.
D., 1867, before the Court in Poriland, in said District, at 3 o’clock P. M., and that notice thertot he
published in the Portland Weekly Star and the Portland Daily Press, ne -spapers printed in said District
once a week for three weeks, one of said notio-s to be
in the weekly edition of ‘aid Portland Press and
that all creditors who have proved their
and
other
persons in interest, [nay appear at bald :nue
and p lace, and show cause, Ifanvthev have, whv the
prayer et said petition should not be
WM. P. PKEPLE,
_.
CMBtof
Disirict Cotir? tor said D*® **e**

rpHIS

is to

debts’

erantcJ.

nov16ilnovl#»28wnov28

Marine

Jiith,

IMi7.

_.

Insurance.

Assets

nol8d3t

July 1, "67, $1,300,000.

Unlla, r*r|«h ■"* tfrrlgfcle.
W. H. HOVE, Agent,
1

EXCHANGE STKEET.

I'.’S

LADIES’.
-and-

CHILDREN’S

Slioes!

Roots &

GOODS!

NEW

IPrioes !

IN’ew

Col. J. F. Miller,
Capt. A. M. Benson.
*•
J. F. Land.

Biig. Gen. J. M. Brown,
Maj. S. C. Gordon,
Col. John Edwards, Jr.,

HEOEIVED!

JUST

FLOOR MANAGERS:

MU3I0 BY CBAKDLEK’.rf BAND.
commence at ** ’clock P. M.
Refreshments tarnished by a di*tiogutohed caterer.
Clothing taken i» charge and checked.
All members of the Army and Navv, raft and
present, requested to appear In full uniform.
Tickets, admitting Gentleman and Ladles, $2.
EDWIN li.
J. F. LAND.
} Committee
C E.SOMERBY,
November 18. d d

JH7” Dancing to

DOW.)
j

SUNDAY EVENING,
44th, 1867.

Sacred Cob cert and
A Sacred Concert and

Readings.

Readings

the Benefit of the Provident Aseociaof Portland,
Funds
lobe placed in hands of Rev. Mr. Tuckerman
(
City Missionary )
Will be

gifeu at

DEERIISTG HALL,
j

Which has been kindly voluntecied for this
occasion.) by the

PORTLAND
MR. E.

O.

BAND,

JG.

HFUTTER,
Ko. 40 l enter Street.

novl6dTuThS4w

TONS Cwttwn Seed Ural) for sale by
KENDALL A WHITNEY.

OU
Oct

MR. -/.

Meal !

Seed

Cotton
24-d2m is

OLOTHING
and

Cleansed

lletmired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, fa now located at Lis new store No64 Federal si, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing or all kinds witli bis usual promptness.
fcJT“$et ond-baud Clothing ibr sale at fhir prices.

By

Jan

I—eodtt

j\T OTICE Is hereby given,
been duly appointed

that the subscriber has
and taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator with the will annexed of
the estate of
THOMAS AMORY DEBLOI9. late ot Portland.
In the County
ot Cumberland,
deceased, and
given bonds, as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, as#
to said
to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted
estate are called upon to make
WILLIAM H.

adflPj™

P*y®2fT*°i

no»S-d3w law

Portland Not. 5, tSST.

HAILE,

will

—AMD—

IF. RYAN

Editor “Saturday Evening Gazette,” Boston.
Tbe program will bo substantially tbe same <•'
ieudered bv Mr Hade tor tbe beneit of tb- “Ksmt®'1
Schools of London. England.
rifKRTS M C8HT, E tcir.
To be obtained at the Music Stoies, Druggists' Stores
and at tbe hotels. No
tickets sotd st tbs door.
Particulars obtained from programs
norHd .1
previous to the v, adlngs.

annexed

«t «b.

estate of

,vrD ROBINSON, late of Gorham.
county ol Cumberland, deceased, and glTen
demands
nsthe law directs. All arsonslinvlne
said deceased, are required to exnoon tl,e estate of
hiVit the same; and all persons Indebted tosald estate
are called upon to make payment to

Ll-d*.

PH1NEHAS BARNES, Adm'r.
Wlfb Ihe win annexed.
Po'fbipd. Sept.lT, 1MI.novia dlaw3w«

M otice.

SPECIAL MEETING of the Sockholders of the

New York Steamohlp Oompeay
A Portland andthe
circulated will
ertteo of the CarpoiwrtoB
be holden et

JPcaclies,

Damsons,

<fc.

cecsired s large lot of
1 amsons in Cans.
rresli Psfarhps A
Strawberries and Raspberries
Alsm Dried Peaches,
at the
which lam selling cheap,
.lust

ytPAlESK
notftltl

TK«

MTOHK.

WM. L. WILSON.
86 Fed raj St.

__No.

Pnlpit and Chairs for Sale.
Chairs.

and two

Mahogany Pulpit
Mahogany
at Vestry of »hu
ONE perfect
repair Can be
of P.irk and Pleasant Streets.
For
in

Church,
further

seen

comer

information enquire at
BROWN’S STUDIO.

novl4dlw

Insurance Co. of Korih America i

MYAH A DAVIS,
Commercial St.

qf'Jotiah Burleigh,Bankrupt,

ruptcy.

Inure.

161

Sale.

formerly

FEW

seasoned.

for

Th* Haitien Steamer “Ozama” (|»ropeller) 410 tons, three years old. built
Jones
A Co at Wilmington, Delaware,
by Peese.v
will be sold at auction on Friday, Nov. 22nd, 186",
at twelve o’clock noon, by Bur Jett Jones A Co.,
Auctioneers, under a judgment o* the United States
District Com t.
The sale will be held on board of the Vessel at the
long pier, Atlantic bnsin, Brookh n, New York,
where Hhe now lies, and where s>he may be examined.
The Steamer w. a
tailed the “Stephe n
Cloud”, is built of the besl \Vhite Oak, is of uuasuiil
and
Is
in
excelcm
condition.
Farther inStrength,
toimaiion may be obtained irorn
MAT’W. L. DEL A FIELD.
88Liberty St., N Y. City.
November 16 d5L

itlT”

In

noisdlw

HALL,
N®r.

F. M. Smith.

Aovtmber

ON

m

;

novlfidlw

partly

Union !

Nary

CITY

Somerby,

Lost,

Monday Evening, Nov. 11th, a LADY’S SABLE FUR COLLAR. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at No. 30 Oxf rd
Street.
novl4dl«*

Steamer

ROBE,

iv k w

A

and

For

I’AVK WITH THOSE

ON

Charles E.

t.

LOST A.WO njtlNlL

j

STYLE

&

Army

of the

RECEPTION COMMITTEE.

-OF--

UP

auspices

Maj. Seth C. Gordon,
E. B. Houghton,
J. F.JLand,
Capt. Edwin B. Dir.
Brig.
Enoch Knight,
A. M.Berson.
W. E. Denison,
A. Prince,
Thoms. U.S.A,
Gibson,
J. C. M. FnrHsb,
A. P. Harris,
Col. John Edwards, Jr.,
A. K berts,
W. H. Sargent,
J. F. Miller.
J. A. Perry,
A W. Bradb’iry,
Lieut. F G. Faiierson.
De P G S Ten Broeck,
Georg** O. Go-se,
.Sergt. li. AI. Meek.
Capt. John A. Webster,
Li* ut. T. A D. Bretuon.
Sterling Dow.
A. K. Edwards,
Benjamin B. Merrill,

Kuquire
c. c. mitchEll vson,

A

|

Frederick, Md.

“McC” you-NO.

NOCTAL

J. F. Fessenden
G F. Shep'ey,
J. W Starbird,
J. M. Blown,
C. P. Mattocks,

rnHE Second, Third and Fourth Stories In Smith's
JL New Jock,No. 36 Union St. A desirable location
for Jobbing or Manufacturing purposes. Will be leased entire or separate, ai ply lo
A. CUSHMAN & CO.
No. 34 Union Street.
iuly25dtt

j

Wanted.

OUjV/V\/

oc2lA-fw

Doors 8|mh at
novlBdtri

Maj. Gen. R. B Ayers,
F Fessenden,

13 ( emmerei il Street.

Bug26d3t.ii

Hay’s

WITH WATER POWER, situated in Frederic,Md.
For ,vtat description and list of pa Items, rpniv to

MANAGERS:

300

ot

SALE OF

Foundry. Machine and
Stove works,
JVovember SSlwt, 180y.

Valuable

Ac DANCE!

under the

NEW

j

Pant anj Vest Makers, at A. F. YORK’S,
|Brown <& Hanson’s Block, Middle st, opposite H.

DAY and FRIDAY daring the asiness senseo.
KST~ Liberal advances on Consignment*
September 7. dsm

JRrig. Gen. C.P. Mattocks, Col. A. W. Bradbury,
Capt H L. Prince,
Capt. Edwin B Dow,
For Lease.
W. W Knight?,
Sergt. II. M. Meek,
f
lot
oi land corner ol Mld<Ue and Ij
valuable
Lieut. George 0. Gossc,
pHE
Capt. A. P. Harris.
jl
Plumb Streets, for a term of vears.

Extraordinary inducement

dtf

o’clock.

Tkuk,,i>i*( Ertuing,

To Lei.

tor barrels suitable tor
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.

Regular sales of Dry Goods, Wootens. CJotilng,
Furnishing G <od», Boots and Sl oe*, erery TUES-

AT

To Let.

Wanted,
H.

Portland

westerly partoi the

feet of ti.e lower end of Custom House
Wharf, and the Warehouses and Office- thereCo. Enon, now occupied by Thomas Ascencio

Agents Wanted.

MALE
Inquire
September

Commercial St.

To Let.

and the highest market price i
Refinery, Fore Street,

and Female.

GRAND

RE-UNIOIV

Middle st.

LYNCH,

at 8

7.

Tl/ITH B _>ARD, large pleasunt rooms suitable
Tv lor gentleman and wile, at 52 Free st. oc24dtl

delivery,
CASH
paid, the Eagle Sugar
Grand
Depot,
dtf

JOHN C.

•eptlltf

2VrH,

,

69 Bawley Street, Boat...

Scblotrerbeck**,

dtf

Flour Barrels Wanted.
near

J28

quire of

!»•.

Full Po»-tl ;Ed

by the Commit'ee.
Concert at 7j, Lecture

VPHAtf,

first-class bouse in the

ABOUT

AUCTION E K K 8

Governor, of niebigan.

JJiiaic by th

li;T.

ALLEN HAINES,
Or SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange st.

dtf

Trunk

*

sale store.
They will be ready
tix st of November. Applv to

Hoarders Wanted,

s. a. osgooo * Mia,

Evening Tickets, 50 cents; for sale at Paine’s Music
store and at the door.
Beiug unable at our late entertainment to amply
th.* demand for season ickets. a limited number Tmve
been printed.and tor sale at Harris & Co.’s Hat stor
Hall L. Davis, Bailey & Noyes and Short A
Liring’s
Book stores, Paine’s Musi store,
Mark’s Apothecary store on St. Lawrence str. et, and

rnilE second and third siories of the store in Ibc
J. now* block on the corner oi Middle and Church
streets. These rooms contain about seven thousand
square feet, and well lighted and adapted for a whole-

FEW Gentlemen boardeis. ora ^eulleman nnd
wile, can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.

Monday Evening,

dt

__October 12.

terms.

Surfckt-“Radicalism and Conservatism.”

To Let.

TWO

at

A

Oc3Utf

oi thiee gentlemen can have rooms and
board In a private :amily,at. No. 15 Alder Street.
November 14. dlw

BE A

KOVK^BEIt

Ex 5.Sent

city. Immediate possession
Inquire of

Wanted

on

Street.

300 Congress

By REV. DH. E. B. FAIRFIELD,

To Let.

Boarders Wanted.

on

Lecture

§500. Enquire

Oct 23-dt.f

Aged Man, with some busings
qualifications and large expert; nc in double
Book
Keeping, .b accounts, is wanted lor a
Entry
responsible position. Address A. 15 PoitOfli eb x

Novembq£6.

WILL

AUCTIONEER!

PUBLI

Course of Lectures & Concerts

U2w*

K. K.

G. W. RICH & CO.,
no 173 JFoic st.

Union

Army and JNavy

fTIHE brick and wooden buiid'ug occupied ) y
l Messrs. Davis, Baxter A Co., on Richard son’9
Wharf.
Terras liberal, posscssi n given first, December.—
For further particulars enquire of

Active Middle

AN

2The‘"Second

SON.

w. HOL IVIES,

—jT’Sal* of any kind of property In the City or ri
cinify, promptly attend?'! to cn tne moat Arorable

FLOOR MANAGERS

LET._

TO

MA

dtd

BY M. CHARLES Sc CO.
109 Federal Street, Pori land, Me., and 87 Hanover
Sweet, Boston, Mas*.

Band*

W. A. Ro fe,
C. W. CulRton,
Wm. H. Skillings,
J, L. Morgan.
F. A. Bent.
TICKETS 8I.OO. Clothing checked Free.
Dancinr to commence at 8 o’clock.
Nov. 19.<13t*

at No 35 T.aufortli

Overcoat Makers.
immediately at

Quadrille
CHANDLER Prompter.

Chandler’*

D. H.

To Let.

BY

a

Tu© promises can be examined dally between the
hours ot 11 and 12.
Good title will be given. Sale on the premises at
11 o'clock A Al.
layments not less than one-third cash, balance to
be secured by mortgage on one, two and three yoars,
with interest half yearly.
For further particulars enquire of P. Barnes 100
Exchiuge street, or
J. S. BAILEY, Auctioneer,
Nov 18,1867—nol9dtd
Plum street.

give their seond Assemb’y

manic by

Board, pleasant rooms,
st.oc28dti‘
WITH

an Amoriesu young mau, who writes a good
hand and is willing to work. Store preferred.
The best ot city reference given.
itolodlv.*
Address A. B. Post Office.

HARRIS’.

I.ndlea* Ba a*, soled and
heeled, pegged
sewed, S4 cents per pair.

Possession to be given within ten days after Sale.
1LL be offered for sale at nnction on MONDAY
\\J
▼ f
the26ih inst., the Dxreiting ilou«e and let No.
8 High street, the residence of the late WILLIAM
AKEKMAN, containing twelve iiuished rooms, with
Furnace, Cistern. Gas, an excellent Well and nu-

Every

.Entertainment

&

Dwelling House,

Horses,

Coach-Makers Union. No 21,

r

Situation.

—AT——

Gentlemen*— Boats soled nnd heeled,
pegged, ar sewed, 81.IS per pair.

a

To f.et.

A

TO-DAY,

conclusion I wish to say a word In
regard to my
repairing. Tbs times are hard; don’t throwaway
your old Boots; send them to me and
get them repaired. The besl of stock used, and perfect saUsfaction guaranteed-

PURDY,

Assembly !

Social

HE store formerly occupied by Hearn & Co.. No.
44 Si. Lawrence Street, and liic tenement over it
are now to let.
I’osses.dou giver, immediate'v.
November 1?. dll

Wanted Immediately!

Rubbers at Wholesale Prices !
In

S. S.

Store No. 35 Commercial

MALE ^CETOOL TEACHER, for the school on
A pply to S. B. Beckett.
Loug Island. Portland
Assesaors- Oflice, Old City Hall, L. B. Smith, Custom
H. C. PEABODY,
House, oi1
No. 229 Congr.ss Street.
novlMlw

Ilats

Rubbers at Wholesale Prices!
Rubbers at Wholesale Prices!

MINSTRELS!

OF THE

DOW

A

pair.

a

Desirable

complete Order for Immediete Ocen-

J. P. MURPHY
Frank Houles’ Brnm Baud.
; | \ RY GOODS, Plated Ware, Watches, Shirts and
C. A. BOYD’S MAGNIFICENT ORCHESTRA. [ YJ Drawers, Army Blouses, Pants and tears,
Blankets, Rubber Coat*. Bed bpreads, Sheets, CutleThe Famous Quar ette—Wheaton,Sears, Brandise.
ry, Varieties. A and Wail Tents, Ac., Ac.
and Murphy.
fcyAuction sales every evening, and goods at prian
entire
new
Positively
Programme.
vate
sale during the day.
Gallery 35.
Parquette 50 c.
ang 94. dtt
noledlw
D. C. LaRUE, Manager.

1st,
Street,
DECEMBER
including Cellar, Ground Floor and JL?fr, all 7o
at store.
21 feet. Rent

a

GENTLEMAN AND WIFE can be accommodated with a pleasant front room, or two or
tnrcc single gentlemen with boaid ac -'If Free st.
novltidlw*
_

A

mouths, all the way

-Also, af 11 A. M..500 boxes Herring, chests Tea, Pipes, 20 M. Cigars,
with a, variety of other goods, nil of whieh must be
sold. Look at the B1 micets before the sale.
November 18. did

with an assortment oi other ware, nil ot unich may
bo soen Monday previous to sale.
—•ALSO-

The largest consolidation of celebrated performers
j in the wo»id, led by
C’OOli BUM6E99.
HAPPY CAL WAGNER, tbe Great Hernandez.
NED. WEST,

To Let.

Wholesale Grocery or Commission House, by a young man who has had
two years’ experience m the Commission Business.
Will take any position that will pav his board lor
the present. Good references furnished.
II. W C.,
Address
Box 1053, Portland
ncvl6 3t*

tallies'

six

CARNIVAL

750 0 00
750 000
1 000 000
1 342 950

properly in this City

TO

Wanted,
SITUATION in

PA IRS

double sole Congress
Boots, costing, cash, within the last

on

W/LflmEP.

October 15.

them to

Saturday,

JLaRUE’S

dtf

November S.

sugar.

Ladies’ pegged polish Balmorals,
lormer price $2.25.

25

or two
gentlemen can
be accommodated with turnjsh&l room and
board hi a small private family at
Novifcfiber 18. dlw*
27 WILfilOT ST.

"E.

JOHN

A

$2.00;

111$

Horace williams.

$1750 000

standing of Companies doing business in this city.

Ladies' Calf double sole New York
Button Boots,

Portland,
and

Thursday, Friday

respectfully requested to call and examine the

are

1731, with ref. rence
Portland. Nov 12, 1867.

trom.

Argus cop*-.

Peering Hall,

Property Solicited.

Ail

or

od

BU*Star a

Losses promptly adjusted and paid at this Agency.

State.

$2.25; Second Quality 1.75. Book-Keeper
low
the different styles
Light Boots

of
at very
pilces. 1 have too many kinds to specify them all.—
Persons desiring such goods to wear with rubbers,

noylSdlw

Fire Inonmnrr Policies written at this Office for any amount de

Hoarders Wanted.

Boys’ Extra Fine Kip Boots

WEDNESDAY,

Nor. 20tb, 1867.

Ladies’ class at 7 o’clock; Gentlemens* at 8.
Terms—Ladies’ ticket $2.00; Gcntiem ns’84,00.

Will

Calf Boots, ranging in prices

front $4.00 to $5.00 are cheaper
than they can be bought to-day at
wholesale (low as goods are) in regular lots.

i

Mr. J. W. RAYMOND will commence
his Pall Term lor beginners In Common
Dancing, Cotillons, Contras, Lancers and
Polkr Quadrilles, at MECHANICS’ HALL,

1250 000
1350 000
750 0 00

Not. 20th, at 10 A. M., Sofia*,
Bureaus, Chairs, Table*, Bedstead*. SideCunlorters, Quilts. £taiikuts, Crockery, Carpet* and
Carpeting, flared Ware, Cutlery, 2 Stan Jng Desk*.

Friday Evening:, Xov. 22, 1807,

102$

the feet of the wearer, a substitute tor
tli-- elasticity of youih to lhen|grd
They work as nfir pomps under the
leet wheu walking, and raise the feet
above the contact of dampness or cold.
They encourage aud absorb the natural perspiration of the feet, pnrify the blood, aud contribute to the
healthy condition of the system.
I hey maybe worn inside of fttubber
Boots without slipper,and will prevent
iho bod results ot f be perspiration of the
I* et.
they may be worn with thin soled
leaky bools in any walking with period safety.
Tlc*v aro of vron• vnllio (n Ikn
kcnbli of School C'bildteu, who are liable to
sit all day with dump, cold feel, and sow the
seed of disease.
They are the Cheapest Inner koIcn in the
market.
One pair will out-wear eight pa Ira of an >.oilier Inner Solo known to ns.
Sold by Boot aud Htoe Dealers. Retail price $1
At
per pair. Circulars and Certificates sent tree
wholesale only bv E. A. HILL, Proprietor, No. 7
Union sheet, Boston, Mass.
Certificate from *1. Williams, Esq., Treasurer of the
Worcester Railroad:
Boston, Oc t. 22d, 1867.
M it, 111li.,—I have used your PATENT ELASTIC
VENTILATING- INNER SOLES through a portion
of the last winter with great satisfaction, as a means
ot keeping the leet warm aud
dry.
Being 'ronbled with tender leet, I have continued
their use with lighter hoots through the summer,
stud find them to exceed
my anticipations, keeping
the leet drier and cooler in hot weather, and
giving an agreeable elasticity iu walking.
Very truly yours.

DANCING

THE

FOR

0o., of Massachusetts,
Enterprise Ins. Go., of Cincinnati,
Queen Ins. Co., Liverpool and London, Gold,

Risks

price $5.50.

HALL.

MAINE.

VS- Tickets 25 c uts. Reserved Seats 35 cent*.
Doors open at 7—concert 7jf.
nol£d3t

1854.

Fire Ins.

Springfield

<p.^mnn«Winwwpa——w——WWW

>3uurjis.

MECHANICS’

Nov. 21, 22 and 23.

marvelously

101i

of their

one

PORTLAND,

JOHN E. HOW & SON,
No. 28 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine,

large assortment cf square toed Cloth and
Leather Boole, lor house
wear, which will l>e sold at

147$

givo

Tuesday Evening, Nov. liHh.

ESTABL1SHBD

105$

105$
1074
107$

AT

CLOAKS!

PATTEK & CO.. Aoeti««Mt
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

pnmrj.

D«g Scottie?

UNIQUE E!YTEItTAlIiTHtNT9

A.
D. REEVES,
No. 36 Free Street, (up stairs) Portland.

dtf

HI.

Household f urniture. Beds, Bedding, tiroceries &c., nt Auction.

In

And the Edecstcd

Make up to Order at the Shortest Notice.
October 2.

—

Wm. K. M. Fasti-,

very large assort-

a

AND

ASSISTED BY

Aro to

Also

E.

WK. HAYWABD. th» luininoBt Balodist.

Cloaks!

e

of the Latest Styles of Goods and Fashion.
ment of

Acknowledged by all who have purchased
be the bosl Boot they ever bought.

They are a sure aud perfect remedy tor cold or *w*aly feet.
t hey will relieve ttheummisin and
Neuralgia*
They are an elastic cushion under

GENTLEMAN and wife,

evening.

That Comical Brown.

STREET.

MONDAY, October 7th, In connection with my Tailoring » stablishment, a large show lioom expressly for Ladies’ Cloaks,
where they can find a large assortment oS
I will open

r?f\ AA/\ FLOUB BAERELS, at Forest
City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received lor new Sugar Barrels, aud a sample may be aeon at the office of the
Company, 159$ Commercial, at corner of Union St.
T. C. HERSEY
tebl2d&wt*

ventilatino

umcin

former

$5.00,

Ladles' Legged Congress Boots
$2.00; as good a Boot as you can
buy for $2.25.

Boston Stock Lint.
Sues at the Brokers Board, Nev 18.
American Gold. 132$
U S Coupon Sixes, 1881,. 112
Uu.ted 8! ates 7-.iOs?,
103$

Slates5-20s, 1864

an

»b.

TTACHED ou writs, and will b'* sold at Public
iY Auction, by consent of parties, on TUESDAY,
the J9:li day of November, at 2$ o’clock in the afternoon, at No. 204 bore Street, in Portland, and county °fn repaid, the following personal property, to wit:
Barrels Vinegar, Boxes Mu Joes’ Elderberry Wine,
Mnstmd. Coffee, Cream Tartar. Spice?, Pipes, Caodae, soap, Starch, Tobacco, cigars, Salt, Matches,
Blacking. tw«> a d three gallons and quart Jogs,
Kiasks, Patl-, Brooms, Ba?lce<s, Straw Paper, Keg
Wine. Harnees, Scales, S.ove*. Tools,&e.
E. N. PERRY, Deputy She<*T.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
November 18. oftl

MTOVVYf

A

United Stales Branch, New York, George Adlard, Manager, with
Special Deposit at Albany, N. Y-, of $200,000,

$4.25 former price $4.50.

Ladies’ Serge Double sole polish
and high cut Balmorals, ranging
In price from $2.00 to $3.00.

Michigan Southern..
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.

July.

price $4.25.

former

Balmorals,

Erie,.
Reading.

A

Manufacturer in Maine.

$3.00

U. S Seven-Thirties,.
New York Central,.

••

FREE

36

Phoenix Insurance Co, New York, Assets
tho BEST Manufacturers in New
Bought Manhattan
England and New York
do
do
do
for CA&Hantl to he
do
do
do
Niagara
SOLD FOR C.4SMM.
do
do
do
Yonkers
Men’s Cow Hide Boots, heavy tap
do
do
sole, hand made, from the best No. American
do

Ladles' Calf, double sole Polish

Five-Twenties, coupons, 18G7.
'Pen-Forties, coupons.

United

The Goods described in the following list are not snop-worn, nor
old stvle«; but fresh Goods from

$4.00;

ilew

U. S.

Fancy

'iVcdncMlMf Etc.,

16$e,

Charleston, S. C., Nov. 15.
dull but declined $c; sales 1,000 bales; recelfto 2,100 bales; Middling 16$ @ 17c.
WlLiMINUTON, N. C., Nov. 15.
Spirits Turpentine declined aDd quiet at 60c. Iiosin
active at 2 4> tor common and 2 5 > tor No. 2. Tar is
Cotton

2 25.

and

Week I

eacl^

will be offered tor salo, among which arc a few Crosses made from the Pulpit occupied by Dr. Pay sou.

which 1 will

Men’s Kip Pegged Double Sole,
Army Boots. A Prime article, and
made ft om better Stock than any
Kip Boots sold in this clly. Come
and see them.

Savannau, Ga., Nov. 15.
dull; sales 2,476 bales; receipts 2768 bales;

Middlings

lot- One

KfFTIck*:ts, s ngle, 25 cts; for the course, St PO.
To be bad ot ’loll L Davis, Bailey A Noyes, vborles
Maxks. Grossman & Co, and o« the Committee.
Novemoer 9. dtt'
[ShirCopy.

Pairs,

;

Mess Pork held at 20 00 with
Bacon unchanged.

Tobacco Arm and active, but uncimuged. Cotton
dull and heavy at 15$c. Hemp—but little is doing;

@ I6$c.

AJtD

Useful

Sheriff s Sale.
%

FALL AW© WINTER CLOAKS2

GOODS

14$e,

Hon them

ON

embodying the events of tbe Great Fire, wili consti-

R

Buffalo,

Whiskey unchanged.

Cumberland,

Continue

A T

Buffalo Market.

no

Payson Memorial Church,

WM. F. £SOi?N. th« Groat Comic Gaoius,

New York Weekly Cattle .Market.
New Yoke, Nov. 18.
Beeves firmer with a moderate supply and favorable weather; prices were ftilly $c higher; receipts
5,259 head; quotations 10 @ 17c. Calves moderately
active and steady; receipts 1,170 bead; quotations 10
@ 12$c. Sheep and Lambs—demand slow and prices
heavy though not quotably lower; receipts 35,160
head; quotations, Sheep 4@Gc, am Lambs 5 @ 7c.

Chicago

of the

Monday, November 18th,

OPENING

tliTlr

change Street.

-OF-

NO.

{‘"i

will be bold withoor
h U. stone I l»ou e ai d stabl* m
dor. tow h r w»fli the land, Title perto*.
For particular* call <m the auctioneer*,
cash.

-iLSII

the Second Tarisli, in aid

o!

WILL OPEN

O T_ O A. K S 2

GRAND

12c; Havana

Freights to Liverpool—more active and firmer:
Cotton 5-lGd per sail; Flour 4sper steamer: Corn 8$a
in ship's<bags, and Wheat 9d per sail: Wheat and
Corn 10$ @ lid per steamer.

Swine

have work done.

LADIES’

Casco

Two Doors from

Codec—dull.
Molasses ••dull.
Naval Stores—quiet and firm.
26c.

The Fair by tbc La llos

tute

Lard—dull.

at

FAIR!

u one an

KW" An attractive entertainment

W. €.

mloSt™ «T‘f “?

eight

Roiling

Nov 14 eoo2w

Bay at 2 33.
Corn—unchanged; sales 84,000 bush.; Mixed Wsefceru at i 3C @ 1 50$.
Oals—1 @ 2c higher, closing dull; sales 73.00V bush.
Western a' at 80 @ 80$c.
Beet dull.
Pork—steady; mess at 2100; prime do at !715@
19 25.

Oils—quiet.
Petroleum—dull; crude

or

P iyson Memorial Church!

N. i?. EURNIrURE REPAIRING attended to and order Slates
will he left at WALTER OOREY & tO.’s, Kennebec street, HOOPER
& HA! ON’S, Exchange Street, and at Wtl, LOW OIL. Preble street.
Orders left at either of the above places will be attended to promptly.

ber Green

liicc—duli at 9 @ 9$c for Carolina.
Sugar—firm and quiet; Muscovado at
at He.

buy

to all who may

101.

,riv,*r j*
..

MISCELLANEOUS.
_

The French steamer
Cruz, has arrived here.
ger Magnus, the late Prussian Minister to
Mexico, Queredo, the Bolivian Minister, and
Uelviti, the French Minister, all of whom were
accredited to the late Imperial Government.—
Prince Salm Salin is also a passenger. All of
these personages are on their way to Europe.
The body of Maximilian had been delivered
to Admiral Tegethotf.
It bad become badly
decomposed, and was expected to arrive at
Vera Cruz about the end of this month.
Many of the resident physicians deny the
existence cl cholera at Havana.

Havaau

('om^pondmiT.

JVMSCEiXASnGOtJS.

Havana, Nov. 18.
Panama, from Vera
She brings as passen-

Cotton

the same night; was visiting Mrs. Lain bard at
The Times’
dence in the contested elections is concluded,
that time; thought Mr. Cooke hod been more
making 5000 pages. In case Birnuin of Conattentive to other ladies than to plain tiff' she
necticut is unseated, his opponent, P. T. Barhad been to his mother's to tea with other I
mini, will not be entitled to a seat, not being a
ladies; she had a conversation with Mrs. Lom- contestant, and a new election will be ordered.
The World’s special says tho l-resident debard in 1858 relative to the engagement of the
revenue officer disclares ho will remove
parties; Mrs. Lambo;d thought Mr. Cooke covered defrauding theany
government, or who is
would never marry the plaintiff; thought she
inefficient.
The latent slate i
Stecdman of Ohio for
wos much more in love with him than ho with
President, and J. Q. Adams of Massachusetts
her; Mr. Cooke often called when plaintiff was for
Vice President.
visiting at the same place with hersell; always
Tlmd. Stevens states that he has not felt so
inquired for hor and never for plaintiff; thought well for five years, and is overwhelmed with
letters
commending his financial views.
defendant’s attention to her was intended as
Republican Senators and Representatives
something more than friendly calls.
here disclose their intention to stand by the
A. H. Small had been acquainted with the
reconftruction me;*su res.
Gen. Stone of Massachusetts, will have his
since
1863; was at Waterville Com- case
parties
reopened in a few days.
mencement in 1864 and took a walk with Mrs.
The Herald’s special says some of tho memBrown; they were speaking of Mr. Cooke's
bers of Congress admit the unconstitutionality
engagement to her sister; Mrs. Brower sa:d of tho extra session.
1,900 men of different arms arc now doing
Eleanor ought not to follow
Mr. Cooke
up

From

FROM THE WEST INDIES.

LATEST MEWS

>o. 17 Free Street.

om

Galt’s W’arf, in Portland,

LL who

In want of nice Cistern BtIcVs, Pal<
./.X or Chimney Bricks, Topping clicks Sioewalt
and Face Bricks, can buy all kinds cheap by calling :
at Richardson's Wnarl
are

Novembers. 2w#

J. BLACK.

Mordav, tlie 28th day
_Ar.

WMJMJVJJ

Ita lla-

secure

bns’.nesss that may
cf upon any otbecome be
M ,od

2d-Xo

leeally

«•■“£•&«£

Portiaad. Not

16^1*67._no'»'m

Flour Oats and

Bye.

BAhRELS Howard oiseei, ifnl tmore.exrn Flour,
3,300 Bushels Gets.
300
Rye.
Jnst received and lor >ale bT
chase brother/?,
Head Long WharL^
octMeodtf

OUU

_

in iLLiw

200,000 Bricks!
A

on

ot November current at 3 o’cLe*_F*
1st—To rati'y the acts of the
to
mioing 'he property of the company

MKS.

I^ONTINTES
V/ No 4 C At

to do

can

be

Sin* t'
E
fund»

BHIUwery,
October 2«. dlwmodlf

eRyi

CO»'f ^

bnsfnww «

m

where

_

**
•

l«
0

^.I J^FrUVrse?,
tmn

of

...c

sty*.

ni«CELLAmOII$.

raiSl'ElXANEOfTS.

Poetry.

EVAIS &

N«rfMbrr.
Red o’er tho forest peers the setting sun,
The line of yellow light dies ,ast
,
ami > hill and, ilmi
That crownot the oiiateru copse.
November da>.
hulls ou the moot the briet

Washington

V.V

I

New iiiiri
entirely

»i

pattern?,

new

purchus-

before lulrudnced
market.
*•**

we

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s
I

tie os* permed

h'ulutft, *'hP$ wi//. Oak

The

Kvery desciiption

jiatiently

E I IN K

without the charmed circle ol the camp and
waited for such crumbs as pity might bestow
There Were old and
upon tlieir misery.
young, brown-skinned and yellow. Some < f

flno

ol

AN1»

12 E PAI 12 1 ]\ G !

Mattresses
of alt kinds

and
band

on

The.balance of

large stock

onr

ol

THE

pmaoie
and were

we arc selling at less
room lor lumitiiiv

older in any

Portland and

faded

New

Firm,

fltow 4»o<hIs.

LOCKE, MESERVE & 00,
For

lie

trammel ton ot

floods

Itry

1st, when

We shall open at our present
day August 15th, with an

Purchased

for

JM«-CkslM
do

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE
X11

Every Department,
And to which

Makin,;/

we

Itaily

m If I

A Good

Assort me ii

Shirtings

and

Flannels,

rUE

September l^jtr_^ .dOOCongremSt.
THOSE
SUFFERING FROM
Heart Disease, Shortness ol
Breath,
Cough or Humors,
Manso* E Kielrr’e Toair

MKAMON,

with

large stock

a

The

—

for

Fu“ S&£88firte^-<*««H *»»<*•Cough, Asthma, and di DI«i^“/3\ilJVI,00»,iI,8
nature,
Wherever this medicine
halb«?.a«,i }‘kf
hv Iiisilmeiv
",hasu*et
subject to
°!
their commencement, and the might?, I!!,1"5',,
scourge that !f~ikod

with marked success, and
the diseases that flesh is

iu

& 00.

by druggists

Evc

cU i,!., ,..

Ttffon,

a
McFarland,
Desire to call
theattentton to the fact that more

&

Dry

Goods

4 O

Of their Safes gave
late fire. Partle*

ampi

it

desiring';

5

PROTECTION

In

and

At

a

MODERATE
EMB,tV

They l»eg

agents tor the

Or

al

110 *ndbury

••cited to Tilton &

Frnery,
a

an

15

Sire,,,

^,[P'""aed.

MjF"landts ^JSsProvomen“
ord«

WaterhouseicT
SNlstw in

‘ft“

each mo*advremainder

of

tot

time

2.—

f>ctaStltl

to

leave to call the attention
their

re-

obtained iu this or auy other market.
Portland. Sept 2d, 18U7.
,J3,U

DOLLAR

ENGRAVINGS.

Any person who pays FIVE DOLLARS
ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of
MARRIAGE OF

“THE

be

shall

re-

The

Engraving* am I Ceriitloates

will he delivered
subscriber at our Local Ageueies, or sent
by
nnill, poHf paid, or express, as may be ordered.
to each

Slut H14 V

II It OX..

Middle*

Street,

Have for salt;

Cash /

Stock of

large

Order,

lo

undKcpnircd.
*

* **rs

Itx«linnged

75 shares with
loo sbar$* with

l urs!

Loeal

n\

nmnnfecturc.

and look
the place!

us over

before purchasing.

Saving

Re-

sey:—
HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,
HUN. LEWIS li.

HENRY GORMAN, Esq.
Agent Adams’ Express,

ing
1,788,080 60
57.283 Cl

$1,845,370 21
INVESTMENTS

Govt,

slate of

Maine,

and

City

Of

Mortgages,

493^9

Collaterals,

37
493,n>9 37

eol'no

,,

|3}aooo

Expenses,

f 4] m

58,mi 85

JOSEPH C. NOYES, Treasurer.
no!4d1w
Nov 14th, 1867.

Rollins A Cwilkey

Pure

Drugs
—

to

and

sf.li.

Medicines,

AT TUB

1ST AN

D,

Haney Goods,
and aH

new

Lowest
November 7.

dtf

Toilet

Articles,

and tresb goods at tbe

Cash

Prices I

tlic

I

&

Co., Philadelphia.

the proceeds ot the enter-

prise conducted hy the Washington Library Comdevoted to charitable uses, permission

pany will lie
1h hereby

granted

o

said

enterprise

exemp. from

spf ciul tax

or

HOLLINS, Commissioner.

The Association have n pin anted us Receivers
GEORGE A. COOKE & CO., 33 South
Third Street, Philadelphia, whoso well known integrity aud business experience will be a sufficient guaraulee that the mouev entrusted to them will lie

promptly applied

•or

y«>u»-Company,

wc

took the

*,y

liberty

to

submit

Respectfully,

yours,

&c.,

GEO. A.CGGKE&cjo.
Address ail letters aud orders to
GEO. A. COGKE & CO.. Bankers,
3< South Third Street, Philadelphia, y*a.
Receivers for the Washington Library Co.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Agents in Portland.
Oct 6-eod«&w3m.

Siici) and #1,

—| m

i■a.wji_iiiju_—

BEFCN jv.O

iXi

'v,,:

hnsflois,
denhr

with

AA.«Ar«’AA^V^,T,^'V*

lliereiore

we

(hat

and

we pan

Trimmings
Shades,

THeT~a

<

M.

±

HRTOEr? SOAPS
SOLD nv

;

S'>0,)J

uumeruus In

;

j

ALSO AGENTS FOP. TUL

Weed

nr
lkiiw.

'I’D*-

John F.

Rand.

LIVEBV

w

Prices reasonable.
July "a, dtl

/Hmars,
‘or «ale

n'3nt

by

B. P.

reruns caul)

or at

a ««-

Culvert !

csnmi

codtr

one

the

vow.
Factory. 16a

^'I'Oi'KUKLI.

FOK

*

a

Danfort!)

delivery.

»>a

J. M

Ac

W
(JO,

NAI.JO.

eight house power
Portable Engine.
a

'V- U.l>l|||,i,,pg,
SI., |M ol Park St.

Co into racial

Portland, Aug 2!\-dtl

Teuts.

A

FUI,I. supply ot Terns. Ol all sizes, lor sale
Commercial Street, )jea,y ,,,
Wi,lorry's
lntie?«df

store

W liar'

___

RUGO, Agent.

200 M. Imported and domestic Clear
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 Fore Street

rT Bv

/iJAAlOA

BOARDING AND BAITING

Z

or

dram, amt

Please leave yonr orders the Oav he I ore ir I- wanted
to use, witfi

STABIE!

By the subscriber, in the si able recently occupied by
Samuel Adauis, rear of

lte„rh Sired,

B o It V

B *

Sewer

October no.

John k, Weston

LANCASTER HALL

|0

HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE

t

a(tenthm oMhc trade ja respctfullv

ih.< S<ul„

l-ij-01‘0,

WhowajittsaflaodtbniM.a c/my,

BEST IN USE!

October 31-dtt

I

....,

unbind, August I.-, 1S«7.

Wharf.

d’l

E«r .Sale.
I,lfc-\SE ot Stable and its tixiores, two very nice
liorses, onenew topbnggv, and one Jenny J.iml
Uarness, Ac. For Unit*, apply lo
A. M. McKENKliT'
sep2lkhf
A

n

VIA

Grand
.*■ ot
tion

»T ntH

KWViffE mmiM BOOMS
Vv

Treble Street,

1
he lonsuitod
.kI utmost
privatelv nn.l
•*
TV Hie
eoidl.bn. e bv
hour* dally, and ftem * A. M,
u ai
11‘ose wbo are su tie
a:hikU«‘U of i rivaU* diseas. s, whetherring under tl.e
urisiiW t;Hl|u
impure connection ortho ujrrrbl. viceoi
ilabiise
l.is entiro tune to that parti, ular (.i-hik-Ii
of
tl»o n<. di.-;d profession, he feels wu»
ranted in Ouai*ANTMF^,: A until ,N Alt
whether
long
or
recenirj eontro. ted,entirely removing il,«
dius*o disease from the system, Hint makln.;
a 1
te. I,p i niiRMANENT CURK
He woub1 eauthe attertion of
the adhered to the
""
lontf-KtuniUng and well-e unod
ftinndhtu* sniMefsnt assuronoe ol Ids *kilireputation
und sm-

.h

,„Va

H4l‘lr-)z8cb

tK* ,'fti ?

■

1V*

Devojing

oi

Casus,

ai;H"l)m:

Windham BUI

fnbllc.
^inkinv [srson mustknoK
bat reined to* htuided out tor
general use should have
‘•RU,bli“'" •* bV well tested
experience in
tlm bands ol a regmariv ednaite.1
plivaician, whose
Studies
tit him tot all the duties be
preparatory
must
lultd; yet the country Is Hooded with
poor nostrums
ami ure.-alls, porpirllng to be the best in
the world
vdue.i -ire not ,idj
useless, but alivavs
Ihe ttitortunatcshould be Farticular InInlnrlou .’
selecting
ns it is a lamentable vet
pejs'-'lan,
Ineonlrovertl51*
eyphlbtie isUients arc made mis,Ba,>y,
V??‘
trabL with ruined uousiitutionn
by muhreafuieiii
fn»m inexperienced phyaiciaus in
general practice ibi
It laa yiointgenerally com-eded by the best svnhiioiir^
phers that the study an..* niamigemeur of these come
plaints should en<io8«i the whole time of those who
would be comiHiieiu and Micceawul in
their troarmentand turn. The inexperienced
general prai-fU
liouer. havmg neither
opportunity nor Litu« to nmk
himseil ae(|uuiiited with their
pathology commonU
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate useoi that RnrUim.f.sJ and dam
the
gcrons weapon,
Mereary.
Um

Ilnve boalliffui'e.
All who have committed an excess of
any kind,
win tacr It lx> fbe wolitary vice of youth, or the
stingh»it Pihuke of misplaced confidence in mafurer
years
8RKK FOR Ati AXTIDOTK IS SEASON.
The Cains ami Aches, ami Lassitude aud
Nervous
Prostration that may folioW
ik>Ition
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is «ur«*
to foi
low: do not wait for
Unsightly Ulcers, ibr
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Bounty
and Complexion.

Impure

Thownuiidafan Truity eu ffct«
by litthuyyy Fxpuiicnccs!
Young men trouble.I with ctotssions in sleep,—a
com plain r generally tlie resalt ot a
had habit in
yomh.—ireaMt sctentirtcftlly and a perfect cur** war
Muted or no charge made.
HoTdly a day passes bnt we are consulted by Diu oi
more young tuen with the above
disease, no me oi
■xhoiu are as weak and enuuiated oh thougli they li.uJ
tlie tmistifiiption, and by their u iends :ue *up|H>sed to
have It. A I! Huh c:iscS ytelu to the pro|>er >uid <mjy
correct ooursc of treatment, and In » short time are
mode torojoli’c in perfect health.
:?4i<JU2ta-A«*«i Steal.
Inhere are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuation* iforn the bind
*ler, often anm ponied by a alight "martin;' or bum
ing sensation, nml weakening the system in a manner the patient mnn.>t account for.
On examining
Lite urinary deposit* u ropy sediment will often be
found, amt sometime* small particles of semen or al
burton will a|tpe»r, or the color will be of a thin null,
ish hue. Agate changing to a dark and turbid
appear
tun*. there arc many men who die of this diifh-iilt
ignorant ol the cause, which is the
StOONO STAOKOI HKIIINAL WBAKHKSH.
I can wat raill 11 perfect cure in such i-ase* and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary
Peiwrta who canowt. personally consult the In
<■ an do so by
writing, In a plate manner, a description of (heir diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be fbrwarded immediately.
AH correspondence strictly confidential and wdt
t«c returned, If desired.
Address:
l»K. d B HtJflHPS,
No. 14 Preble St root.
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me
•SP1* Send a stamp for Circular.

organs

Klcctic Medical lu/irwarff.
TO THE Li A OIKS*

Hoilrs'1

bel,Veen p"rt H"d a,*d

taker

Street, PortlttfL

JLilne.

For ttelghi or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, (fait s Wbarl, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.
August IS, is«7.
dtf

I

FOR BOSTON.

addi-

Fit 11

Chicago in Fifty-Two

\
\

Tickets, to ( anodat and
Tbe Went!

will

A r range at ml /

1.00

Freight taken as usual.
September », lS67-dU

BILLINGS, Agent,

L.

A 8APB,

4

/fcgSSI&V* Speedy

/

,r”,“
8

»

:it

.vs

"

Vlintversal

S'

175

Broadway,
^
Dlrceior.

l>UP.S, Msnaa ng
V'BKY
\V XL bLOW
Kasiern
KKS,

*»• »•

N. Y.

Confess St, under Lancaster Hall, Portland.
Portland. September 23, lsts7.
sept28-d(I

ft.

ABRAK..ISMENT,

On ami

pAvfeLvjjjn

niter

hiomlay, April tstb.
Poitland tor
this line, at
:«Hi Auburn only, at
on

Kot Uwi"toD
V'
7 00 A M
v-$ l* might tTiuns for Watenilteand ail
Intermediate staiions, leave Portlaud
at 8.26 A M
lr',,n Bangor Is due at
Portland »t*.U P. M,
in season to. onnect with train
tbr Boston.
rom l.ewistou and Auburn
only,at O.lo A M

and general

norv.jusderangements,—ol many years
standing,—affecting the entire system, its use lor a
few days, or a few weeks at the utmost, ulways affords
the most astonishing relief, and very rarely falls to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other m&tetLils In the
slightest degree Injurious, even to ti e most delicate
system, andean always be used with

,™“

M.WIN NoYIXHupt

Nov, 1, I860
"***>’■«

Mnttnaa

»«.

It

INII.LBR*»

--

OR-

NATURE'S ASSISTANT.

IT lms

proved inialllble for
Frozen Limbs
1 Bruises, Sprsins, WoundsBums,
of all kinds, Pains In
lbe Side Back or Shouldeis,
Chilblains, Chapped
Hands, hull Neck, Ague In lbe Face or lWlst Ear
Ache, neatness Poisoning, Erjslpelas and InAaraination ot the Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
certain cure, vet hundreds have hern relieved bv It
when other remedies had failed.
As an Internal medicine, when taken tn
season It
will cure ImJaiuuiutioii of the
Bowels, Dysentery
Kidney Complaint and Chjlera Morbus. It will alii
core Diphtheria,
Dry Cough and Asthma
This medfi lne is ]mrelv x cgetal.le lu lu
Boulhlnga".1 lieallrRin ttsinfluence,andimposition
may be glven to any age or sex with
[wriect sateiv. It bar. been
public during the past nine
has
years,and
'the
“toiilshlng eures. Thu
,!‘ost
nrm
proprietoi challenges the
worbi reproduce lusnperi
m as a
reiaedy. For sale by all druggists.
C. D. I.ffT,
Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Dem is Barnes A Co.. 21 Psrk Row, New York

PHYSICIANS,

val4*

on receipt ol
price, anil postage
package.
81.00,
Postage 6 cents.
<<
Six packages,
s 00,
g? ••
••
Twelve packages, 9.00,
48 «
Itlssvllby all wholesale aud retail dealers In drugs
and modiclne* throughout the United States, and
by

Tl'KKEK <fc VO..

October 31.

&

JOBBER

AXLES!

MANUFACTCRtD FROM

BEST

6

GO

K
°

*

g
>■

%

CANTON
MASS:

Pm

¥OMG,

IMPORTER

7taw 15m

STAR

wu#eh2Ceowiyr

BOSTON,

Heir Proprietor..

st., Boston, Mass.

Iro Thkvust

tlie trado at List Prices.
I'liillips &* Cu,SVholaesaJ.1 Agent*, Portland.

Street,

by mall

One

al8'' gupply
W. F.

80 & 82 Devonshire

t'’TO "tbelr ,,n*n,h)0U3 ami
unqualified appro-

Seut

'Zl'T.lY'
rf!',7''1|":n

J. €.

PERFECT SAFETY.
ban long been Inconstant use
by many of on
MOST EMINENT

■■nMHBBHMMM

Soothing aud Healing Balsam,

and all

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the severest cases of Cronic Neuralgia

iridns will leave
ws.^Vfei.urreut,
Intorasaillaio station
in

NEURALGIA,

It* Effect* are
Magical.
It is an L n failing kemkuy in nil cases of Neuralgia ractalls, often effecting* perfect cure in leas
than twenty-four hours, irom tne use of no more
than rwooh tiikkk Pills.
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has
fitUed to yield to this

382

Mi.IRE' COGRAi. ft.

ffeiiTal^ia,|

\^^©/n=8

Agent, Bangor.

I>LIXIT1AHI),A«,„.

SPHINll

Cure

1

r

nnTi

follows:

uuo*'.

c

H I

season as

OaWii'are.$1.60

»

w

the

M, iSununvs excepted.)

iroui Pa**«uger« holdiii^TInT.'.dl -lTk'
„m !fi"cWoo!Iiy*liS^;l,!r8,';l®“ strainers from Sarp"rt>aml to Milwaukee
»l' l
s!‘? I’
LeavlMo8^’.^^lale Rooms and Meals included,
Khturdave^ fn^’r
K‘*»n lbe Bast !
i'hromrh
t*1
TrlncilJ ie-icr iMJ h/NU flFW aM u'°
the Com
1

ran

The new and superior sou-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, an.I
MONTREAL, having been hitcd
U|»ai great expense- with a lurge
nnmb r or beautiful State Rooms,

Leaving -Atlantic Wbarl, Portland, at 7o’clock,
*nt! India Whart, Boston,
every day a* 5 o’clock y

TTiiou Ji tralus leave dally, from
Banger, Ubowhegriu, r arming iuii, Augu*;u ami Portland, aud on armai orStcMnier* from J<angor and St.
John, making
direct connection, without
stopi lug, to all point* a*
above; thus avoiding Hotel fxpeusca ami hacking i
b
in crowded Cities.
^lrd^gjage cheeked through, without chouge.
Ai i^ircnhiueut
Room*, an: tor Sleeping c&ru.

"

Momiay,
3

at

epeedy^

Road has Just la-on put In

^
—

PERFECT FITTING NUTS
HJI.L

THREADS,

size, thoroughly inspected, and warrant
ed to give entire ■atis/hrtlon.
A Itlacbasr
€ssl«a, IV|«
Kinsley

uniform In

October 2.

OF

eodSui
___

CAMDEN

Hosiery,

WorkN !

_A.iicl»oi*

Grloves,

making ANCHORS of all elaea. and
wUlng St tho LOWEST MAKKKV HATES. fc,,n»
the best of Iron used.
,J
‘o order Ah.ork WARare now

KNIT

Corsets, WE
WORSTED GOODS. rUKSd ror*,,,*;}u“«
but

a

lull assortment of

and Smalt Wares.
Specially adapted

to New

Special attention is culled

to

England

^polh?**

Camd.n, Sent. ifl.ixse.

I'riintilings, Braids. Buttons

DK. Rerun 12.S
particularly Invites all Indies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at hi* narnia, No. H
Preble Street, which they wll ttnd arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. ti.'s Klee tic Renovating Medicines are Uurivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Pcmale irregularities. Tlrcir action is specific and
certain ol producing relief in a short time.
LA Pits will hud it invaluable In all case.® ot chef ructions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and muv bo
with perfect safety at all time*.
Sent to any part ot the country, with full direction*.
by addressing
DR. HUOHES
ianl.l8S5d.ftw.
No. 14 Preble

Saturday

4 o’clock P. M.
are titled up with Mm
uocouiuioifatlonx lor passengets.making ibis themosi
sale and oomidrubfii route lor traveller, be!
Passage, in Slate Boom
pSe.Ut! Cabin passage $0.90. Meals extra.
Goads lorwurded by this line to
uitromMun
treal, tjoebec, Bangoi. Bath. A ug u . i., Kaetpor t aug
Mt. «iobn
Shippers are requested to send their rtoigbt to tli<
steamers us early as 3 1 »l. uu the
day that they
leave Portland.

THK

an

and

The Dingo and Franconia

«•

Lr- pan*', CfllCT

l.

ilay

“* Pre',J«‘-

Running Condition, with

line.

The too steamers DllUGO. FRANCOS [A, and CHESAPEAKE, will
and alter the 2SM inat, and un il
*il*L**hirtl|cr notice, run a. tdllows:
Leavo Gall’s Wbarl. Poitland. every
Wednesday
and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P.
ThurKlay
M.,andleari
Pier.W B.si River, No* York, every
W.d-

Kails, six new Locomotives and a larv
Kcllnm Block, and is now Running
rhimifli Express frauis Daily, making direct
com
new

YORK

_on

l,*w,*ldi

Railway

NEW

tri-wegklv

and Best Route

Trunk

__

KTRUISUIP UDMPiKY.

(JorLam lor West ttorhatu,
H»Mwtr>. Denmark Seb.xpo,

K.mZ* S**"'

Portland. April

O. BRIGGS
General Manager

H.

PORTLAND AND

at

Sliortpst, Clien post

Boston and Providence Rail

SHIV ERICH,

OctoUr7.18W.Ty-

Files $6.0# less than by any other loutc ttvin
Maine,lo lre:roIt, Chicago, St. Paul, st. Louis .MilWdMikoe, Cincinnati, and ail parts West and'South

j.#,hik»s«k*

lo. M

GEO.

,ju

r!S{.'aiiw^45Ui,i!S,n*--1

Tltiotigh

HP FOUND

1 at the Station of
road.

Indgtoa. Wall. IJlratn, Browmleld, Ayeburel
Lonwaj Bar.iaU.Jaeltson Llminston, Cornish,Fori

i““"

WILLARD,
Commercial

Company,

NO, 3 OLD STATE HOUSE

l.-P?

..

No.
Colon street,
Street.

Sewiny MaeMve
THE

«Tl.r„„v.)..

POSTi,AMD, MaklNIS.

0SOUBBS

i:mmono*;nms,

?

*,II2K—lltl

Drain,

Handkerchief^,

m"nllour£etl^C'7‘’*

Saif, In

*4*""

lj H

maitenf

Skirts. Laces, Lace Collars

stiAiri.s,

ALT. T

gfe
J a'-oT.T'r
«'rti'ueieliil St. If ,v

E V K

Cndervcsfe. f'ormis, Hoop
ami

a ORE’S

*

Worsted Goods,
Ladies

""

4»mwrii(|,(io*tB

ST^AW

Hosiery am! Cloves.?
p-%

with

wii.i.inrniBli the

|mm’I iml

Of

nil

assure

maimlaetu™
expeid^eein The
the puMIe

J^ett, GooJs H. tdid IiOWdet piioes [
¥uxhig reiei.il> enlarged and erected NEW
WDItl>s pulsing nil ue modern Imtnovements we
in, enabled to tiirnlsh a
supply
Swlips
lies. « ,11.1.'.es, adapted In the demand:.,.
h:,„
|bMiit‘4iie> 4

1 tuf toiiH !

of

Island

B. U.

M.

* 7
I OOE.%
Manayino birectar.
HAILEY, bxal 9uptrmltn*nl.

tSggjjgjn
S^'Tl.ls
~~^W»<>ood

™

V b.-D “.'*e r-Voeei

Velvets

oi

P

of the

ucs

II, iscT
as follow*
(min* leave Saco River for Portland at
5. .i> and 0.00 a. Al., uudH.lo P. M.
Leave PortIhikI
*
tor Saco River 7.15 4.M.. 2 0 and 5».r
M
tmin- Icav. Saco P.iver 6-5#. A
M.; Ponland
P

hfe“'v.

go be,

I lupori lug direct our
chemicaLs, and
only the
hest mat* Hal-, au.l as our goods an using
ulidoi be personal supervision oi on e
senior psrt ner
Who J,a- had th.rlyyears praclical

I.EA

And

:naJ Turk*
r/hbond
,o!i<i Uo'r'.’
duty ra,rt,iz
paid, tot sale by

m

tlitper*.

WALDRON .V TRUE,
No* 4 Mil) r, Union Wharf.

Salt, Sail, Salt*

a

The Company are not
responsible lor baggage to
y amount exoeeding $S# in v sloe land
nal) unless nonce is given, and
paid lor at the rate ,1
one passenger tor every
tSOoaddltloua value.

UmniierelaOdreet.

"!

CMK.xiK 41 UhlVr:,

*

!"

>-ii—

thJTa

SOl'.l, A A 8'

York,

Rich Dress ami Cloak

a

o1 V^ur
charter, with a plan of your enterprise
ciuiuent. legai
a„thorltv, and having received his
favorable
1|,j regard (o Its legality, aud symitll,k ''***' '**"
benevolent object of your AssovIh
(on, \ z. t 1
uctstio,, and mslutatuauce of I In; orol
out
khau children
^
0| U|e K|y.
upside Institute, wo have cu„,,0
a(.cept. lbe
to
use
our
best
trust, and
prom()te ^
worthy an object.

1

kd'K.k,
b'A [VIK 4.i
VO. |a

Si.,

to the purpose stated.

PHILADELPHIA, PA., May 20,18(17.
To the Officers and Members of the Washington Li
brary Co., N. 8. READ, Secretary.
Gentlemen:—Gu receipt ot your tavor ot the 15th
bnt., notifying us of our appointment as Receivers

"""■

’—-

*'*■■■ f

Storee

being tilled

Cmniirflnir

other duty.
K. A.

Price

MfODl.o solicit the aftenlion oi the trade anil
»? t onsunui
^in their Standard Biandsol

a

New and Choice Goods

*

Company to conduct such
all charge, whether from

1,1 *
ape

3 *r F’ A. tva

—

that,

d.in

nr t
Gllrabeil, $r,> io*m,)
dOSKPIf KEKD,
Eatato Agent, Oak am, Congress s,s.

OctLbes ‘lb
'"*?

«•

liuiuediaUriv.

uUS<'5 ri;"'
Home
lots

a
Ln.lti.

have

transaction ot

Clapp’s Block, Congress

Messrs.

Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stocks, City Tortland,
Beal Estate,
Special Investment,

Portland,

.Joy, Co*

lo

P. RICH A HilSON.
i.Mi

•*<*

OPPOSITE MARKET?, POOR &
CO., and

Philadelphia, Pa,

2000

8 00

M.Cji'tor.brWu.t

HHDS. Coarae Salt, in stnro anil tor

nolkHw

lu

8

f-rw-oni, Madraor. and t-iitoo. N fl
Lux too, bonny -iSsri#

Coarse Salt.

part
1

K

N

Business,

ITi-om New

Trkasuky Dbpaktment,
Washington, i>. C., April lb, J867. i
Office of Internal Uevouue:
Having received

*94,900 00

JtOADH to tow lira
Loan* with

s

COE, Esq

satisfactory evidence

EXHIBIT.

ofUee

sfaeet

_

S^EAJB

Goods

are

No. lH
_

OAK

K- U‘,MA1«.

•*»). ""'.''p

Street.

MOUSSKS,

by

nff???*"" b>'
‘J1!* “us to PHILADELPHIA
BKLnwORE
and WASHINGTON can conned will
Camden and Ambov Railroad. Bar
Jersey,
checked through.
gap
Tickets, Bertha and Staie-Kooius secured at tbeo!me .New

,,.,

*r-U,iT,-ua,,r}

Minutes

daHy(Siiodaysexoepted),

or

Trains trill arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Auburn and South
Paris,
From Ainu .real, guebee, Banner Wa-

n.

Thirty

RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

sneamep
IiT’Trrf*F“la,"TUK,i rUa}t:
BRAYTON,

Passenger

I»lo-

..

public that tbev

Which

tor sale

or:.

OlEIVB,

BBOOMALL,

x

(|

uZVSAV...

Rio. SO !?li«l«lEc Street,

HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New Jersey
W. W. WARE, New Jersey.

Government Tax, Is payable on and alter
Ibis date.
Tbe state of (be business of llie Bank as it was on
scaoml day of November lust, Is shown tntbeli,bow-

copart-

WcSfOll,

Ami have taken

No. li

*

lt'Ce'tfcU

H. I.

/ 1ABS leave Bmmu aud
Providence Kail
VJ road Hiuiiun
a, 8.31
r. fll., connecting wicL the New and
Ej.KOvar
p„» iJence, r APT. SI M MO N
S, on Mon
*
CAPT
on Tutideujt,
rk.r,dayt and datvr

—

WINTER ARliAXCKMENT
11 a|>d after
Monday, AprH
PHSrfSBttl
“uff
*851 tram* will run

lluseova.lo Vlolasse,
UEO. S. HUNT,

_No. ill Commercial
Clayed Molasses.

BY

POftTlAHUB ROCHESTER R.«.

Wharf.

holer dluseovado

by

notion

announce lo Ihe
a copartnership lor

Fancy

DOVT*dtf

I

4

IttfeHCN.
KM,. 4 holer

1''ubD*tor

tor mtnalhetui

Mnrehauts,

ItSBlRil &
\\7DULL)
v » iortned

H*H»S.

BRISTOL,

and alter Mm,lay, Nov. 11,1867,
will run as follows:
L^vrietoti and South Paris at 7.40

*" '‘0

abac's

YORK!
VIA

ARRANGEMENT.

Portland. Nov 9, 1M.7.

Sagrna MusroviMlo Aiolnsset-Karly
Importation.

OOfl7

NEW

Mall Tr im tor Watervllie, Bangor, Montreal Quebec mid lbe West Ju 1.10 P.
Local Train for South
Pail*, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M,

>*. 603*44. AS.,

subseriherls desirous^f
improving l.D lots
l.onuuercinl street, suit alii
lease a
Ji

on

s

TO

Only One Hum

a

.11

•be whole lbr :i term bl'years
Or lie will orect
huihtingssuitable
in*.* or other I'uiposos, ii desired.

Ami Wholesale Dealers in (1KD0EHIES ELOlIlt
FORK, LARD, FISH. &v.
•1. B. DONE ELL,
JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.
Portland. An”. 1.IWr.
anileoiltf

HON.

«T. E.

I

And taken the store No 31 < \>mm- rcial st., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where
they will continue the business ns

"————at---a,

no\«d2w_Head Browu

LIKE

,or

|,\X1I>reSSTraln

1>YE«.

wholesale or retail by
L. T. BROWN & CO.,

<*»
rains

bbistol

CANADA.

WINTER
PgffSffildr

\

an

:it

Fqr .all parti, >iUreiuqi:.rv oi
h; 'RATUItilofHisv,

Donuell, <.reel> & Butler,

CoininiMAimi

sale

A.

RAILWAY 1

Irom Smith Paris and Intermediate staiona, at

Lumber.
rUNE, Spruce Brown Ash Walnut, Butternut,
's
}ini'a,
VS ni’ ^topboards, Doors and Saab, on
htiQil

Vsf/i
ttfwIoarV

Orr.aiiBonAOnw, r.tjmtonst
J’rvel.urg.Sei.i. -m, l4g.
Laim
on
Coiniiierciai

Of

,apgnt<_No. t>] Union TV barf.
tor

The Hujierior side-wheel
freight
aud DA—eater steamer CHAJUJfr
HOUGHTON, A. Winchknbal’H
Master. will leave Ailaotic Wbai
«Wy Saiurtiau at 7 o'clock A. M.
tor Boothhav, Rout>d Point and
Waldoboro’,and ever\
WcUn—day at 7 o’clock A. M., tor Booth bay, Hodgdon’s Mills and IMworiscvt a.
Bslurning will leave Waldoboro' every Mundai
at 7 o'clock A. M. tor Round Pond, Boothhav anti
Portland, and will leave Damariscotta every Thun
Ua§ at 7o'clock A. M. for Hodgdon's Mills, Bootntm)
and PotUund. fain, iu ire ol
ROSS <2fc STURDIVANT. General
Agents.
151 Commerctai Street,
or Melville B. William!*,
octlfldu
Atlantic Wbarl.

dally.

GKAftU TRUNK

Damariscotta

INTKRnEUIATE LtJIDMGA!

The through Freight Train with
poMera* ear attached, leaven Portland ti.r Skowhegan every morning at 7 o.clock.
Fare as low by this route to
Lewiston, Water vUle.
Kendall s Mill*and Bangor as
tfy Uie Maine Central
rood, and tickets purchased in Bowtou lor Maine
Centra! Stations are good lor a passage on thtu liio\
Passenger* /,om Hangor, Newport, Ac., will purelmse tickets to Kendall'* Mills
only, aud utter Hiking the ear* on tills road the Conductor will furnish tie tot* mid make the tare the same
through to
ortlaud or Boston t»a via the Maine Contra! toad.
Mages «<•: Lock land con need at Bath; and lor Bed
ia.-l at Augusta, leaving
dully on arrival ot I lain from
'*"•
It
A. a.; kini tor Sol.*. Anson.
Jvl;ii.-atr.30
No.i idgcworlr,
Athens ami Moots* Head lsklte al
Kk.’Wbegatr, and ftr China, East aud North Va^alhorc sit V asKaHmru’; far Unity ut
h'emJall’p Mill’s
and lor Cuumui *| Pishon’* Ferry.
So|»tn intemlrMi.
v" 5, 1^67.
Augusta, Nov.
uovlddtf

High street,

lie tall.

ISAAC

F. Al.

K

AND-

Train* leave Pori land at 1 P. M. lor
•MPraHa: all stajit,iih on tin* Hue, and tor Lewiston and Motions «»u the
Androscoggin Kind. Also
Hanger and stations oil Aiaino Central road.
Leave Portland dally, except
Saturdays, at 5 P M.
f ir Hath.
Saturday* only leave Portland at 8.15 P
M, tor Hath and Augusta.
Trains are duo ui Portland at 8.30 A. M. and 2 lo

teryiile,.at
Local Train

andSoantlingot all sizes
1;1 ",l;'S'dpules
on ham!.
constantly
Building in?tieri:il sawed to order.

JySodM

Property lor !4ale,
hOMurd House, pleasantly situated in the vilcounty. Maine, la otrt
bargain, II apHied ibr rm,M
f
“‘go**
With luniih.il
viiwii,
a-„li,.i,',’,"S,'ir

loot of

Wholesale and

r,

'likl

O’ii*lmd,liii^*:^‘°U*' *,n'’;

Dimensions sawed

LUMKEH,

Jj,

Finest tirddeai

Clapboard*,

l___n___

iu Gor-

House.__
\ altiablc Hofei

name

Ulslrict Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa,
Coiner U. S. Mint, aud Recorder
Phila., Pennsylvania.

DIVIDEND

a

the
iu

or

Sale

uhintrles,

ore-

Hilnlnuil?^
.K^r.Hir'h^tHgi^UtiwrmiiiiiniTAV.M.
Judin. ItcIV li’ Awn'’ »* "',rso Railroad (’Hire,. iiqmile
■{!.
I .etl.i

■

Ex Clilst

Bank!

Deposits, (5300 depositors,)
Interest,

institute,

Board [ot Trustees consists ot the iollowiu
well km wu el linens of
Pennsylvania and New Jet.

Kreo ut

8.

throughout

tho United

Situate at. Riverside, Burlington
County, New
Jersey, is founded for tlie purpose of gratuitously
educating the sons of deooasod Soldiers ami seamen

po itT i„ a NT>

Honda

D

00 00

The

Hcb'Al.LAIC’S If of, Cup mid l-'ui Niure,
1*1 Middle Street,Casco Bank Block.
November 15. dlw

A

i>

have

hand tor delivery, the
''0Ar"
lowkst

on

PEUK1NS. JACKNON A «!«.,
’,g 4 ^toet Whan, oOi
Commercial,

wrouin*

fli-Tr1’. UmV
renil'i!"1 !a-'u;-1 *m.

Notice.

this day termed
undersigned
THE
nership under the tirm
of

J.atiw

Now
I » ottered lbr ?.ale. The Jiouse is two
.slorfr
thoroughfy finislu*.] iMsul»*
H,f“,lfion is uuBni-|uuwed in flmt
Vl
'at « large, upon which is
liuil t>ci*tf ot various kiud.s,
filnul»t;iry,/ie
A nw-#»
spring ofeveell, nt waler is handy t,, Hie
door, and
large eistei n in cellar, it also In. a tine stol.le.
exe4lb lit proiwrly will eonimeiid Jiseit i(, anv 11,|
man
ul""s,n wan hot a pleasant limud,, lit,in
nuaol Poi tl^Lid.

ff'Ilfi

Copartnership

have

Ln"!ber
!'lnj notice.
r'erdVo'
to order at short

Roilcun,
occupied by Major Mann

CHARLES STAPLES, Jit..
GEORGE L. DAMON.
1, 1867.
angfceodCin

UyoO

of the United States.

RE FA J R E iJ !

ull

Engravings,
Engravings,

AGENTS WAN’!

.>350
4t>50

1'Mli KIVEUsIDK

r«QlTlllltKL,

Out

CHARLES STAPLES.

Portland, August

undersigned

and

oclj

Commercial street.

Waldoboro’,

Wittier ArraagoMOHl, IKov. II, iSiil

A

Lumber and Coal.
'I WE

’«»

the

on

Genteel Residence tor
liam.

with inter or arrangement* as ordcreo, Bank Vaults,
Steel Lined Clicsls, iron Doors, Shutters, «&c., anil
would rot or to tbe Sates in the First National and
Portland Savings Bank, and the Vault and iron
Door.* in Hon. Geo. W, Wood mail's new scores, built
under the superintendence of our Mr. Damon as

retail

FITCH,
EHIHliVK,

member

$i»50
_

States.

AMEKirAN NARI.E,

FURS

us

shares with Engravings,
25 shares with
Engraving,
.50shares with Engravings,

noBdSw

i*i%

IluyinvingMa

10

Ah" TJ H ft4 !
Alnilr

nml

by ma.l, enclosing from $1 to
$20, either by Post Office orders or in a registered
letter, at our ri<k. Largei amounts should be sent
by draft or express.

at

Low Prices for
A very

Obinhi H|ajar<‘t«
S. od orders to

>”

tbB

Size,

y

tie Alii 8 ter Ai .<»,

n"V6ulm_■_No 00

S'reet.
Has a
cistern, Mtered water. The house contains
thorough repair and nearly new. For
piiriH-idars enquire on trie premises. Riaavsion
-•veil hi* tlrst of November
lUe
01 November, n part ot
re,,11.'!will be to let.
mu house

A 1,1.

ar

!

nine rooms in

Notice.

of

i*.i ula-i,

For Sale
^TutC J,y« u«
T'HStffflP'-'W
1 IwlAt

EDWARDS BURGIN
oct. 5,-eodtf

Burglar Proof Sates

coal

for Furnaces ami Parlor
btoves, Hus is the best coal mined, being very nure
and the most economical coal in in
uao.
ror Ranges and
Cooking >u>Vta we have the Julius
Jjackawana and Lorhery Coal.
We keep constantly on hand a vai
letv oi Uie ohoicestiundh coal, at prices as
cheap as tbe cheapest.
aisoii
1-I" ilios othaid and soft WOOD.

TKMoni: ,v s parhikd, on
FERN ADD .1 SON, corner
of Treble and (Jon^res* streets.
SepU 3. dll

VOKGINGS OF ANY Sl'Zli,
tor such purposes.
We also have good facilities lor
supplying such patterns as may b<* wanted. Having
the necessary tools and men, we propose to build to

POCAHONTAS,”

Certificate* of Stock, entitling them to
Five Present*.

nT

at

Eehlgli Coal

boaimereiUstreel;..,-

Bridge Work, and General Machinery built to order. Castings for Buildings. Vessels,' ami all otliei
purposes promptly luimstud.
Repairs on Afarine and Stationary Steam Engines
ami Boilers faitbtully executed, and having control
ol a large and well equipped
Forge, can quickly

specimens.

and Five

FURS IN THEIR SEASON

“**»'•

C. STAPLES & SON.

Tire and

Open Urates.

extensively
grates and sieves, in tret
only
that is suitable iur Ibat purpose
oHlmlH»?m‘m'inl<le. arlr:,"”'',m"lta l"f a large amunnt

OAetlpird bvRev.W I’
Westbrook, on the Mack

Foi
wm i

WOOD

si

■slim

—

a"U

order

Four Certificates «f Stock, entitling them to
Present*.

SOFT

^
£.htolor open
ton .I
ami New CVork

brick house, t>8 Dan

^ «»•*>
with‘'.e,inr.
uViptd
fdiint-tuny.
p.aLhiulain enquire

lurnish

FOREFATHERS,”

of the trade to

un-

"

Mil,I. VVORK
Kl*ON,

ANH

10

road, known l.y lie name ot Die Mo.hig.mnr
Villa, J he grounds are tastefully laid out'with
walks, tln.ver l«d.t, splendid evergreens and simile
trees; about 2oo pear, apple |.lum Slid cherrr
trees
.11 bearing;
identy of currents and goosoheirles;
Obonl
n wre ol sliawbeiri, s-raised
l,60o quarts
his year.
Phelot embrace nearly lour acres, with
Stream Ml icet wide all round It. The
line li nisy witii Ja rooms, I Touch. resit hnildings—a
and canola
and a plawfa round thres sides
j warmed with furUie., good well and etsiern in cellar; gardener's

stand

Copartnership

*

are

daw_J-tiUnum,vela!St.

fove

Street.
EDWARD H BURGIN,
F. S. GKURISII,

Portland, Sept. 30, 1807

O loll assortment ol
Those wishing t,» pmvve** to (five ns * r ill l>etbre

English Canned dial.
prepared to sel! the Oelebraied English
iyi-:
lols
suil l-nvebaaers
v.L
coal ta
used in IW

b.wiu.hil residence
'piiK
A
Merrill, sltuaied in

120 Commercial

illll'S’ 'ii'ANISN

Stock, becoming entitled

Any person paying FOUR DOLLARS shall
ceive the large and beautiful Steel Plate of
“THE PERILS OF OUR

FIVE

ojld

Flimsier*.

Idod.

orf*miiw;turft of liairy an*! ‘ialrie Balt,
No,

ta«-l|jjv-|«,
LOAF LEHIGH.

I’oal for

Fnr Sale—One Wile from
Port-

Grain,

-AND-

re-

Three Presents.

and

and

tlifc lowest market priee.

Co.

vu

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

ut

at

WEEK.

Fredericton.
KF^Kieight received oudaysot balling until t o’clk
p*wA. R. STUBBS.
•epZhtst
Agent.

|

Pornand, Nov 8.

$7.

Delivered at any part oi tlie oitv at slum iiotler
fCnntlall, McAllister * l'o,
No. Go COMM KitOlAL ST.,
mny3«lU
Head of Maine Whar:

i’XK/fCHKR&Tio.,

....

October4.

lor side

0,8

______

Inquire of

Iiesi|i Coal.

purch'adug
HA Hit

House tor Sale.

AT

1

Leave Boston lor Port laud aud Uituiuieillate StaMont, at 7.HO A. M., ;>nd 3.00 and 5.00 1* M
Freight Trains dally taeh way, (Sunday

'e»"l
..yf,^et.<:0"^uL«'n
Family Coal,

House,

A Bargain, Three storv
forth St., corner ofClark.

lord,
I>,8.4o A Al, 2.55 and j.so Al.
For South IVrwick .Junction,
Portsmouth, Bosi.ii
ajuUntermedStite Station* at 6.45, * 40 A M, and

Bi »«■ prrfocl

PKK

£L£fE.

r>

iSf

Tim**

On aud after Monday, Ck-toDr 7th,
.ft
4
t#Sjflhe Steamer NEW FTNOCAND. Capt.
Kiel.I.and Str. NEW BRUNSWICK,
U.IUHUI'auBgi upt K. R. Winchester, will leave Railroad Wbait, foot of State
street, every MONDAY
and THURSDAY.at 5 o’clock P M, for Kavtport ami
St John.
Returning will leave St. -T -hn and Kasiport on tha
same days.
Connecting at Easijitur with the Steamer Bello
f?r«iwn for St. Andrews, Knbbiuatnn and Calais, wiih
be New Bruuswtck and Canada Kail wav. h-r Woodstock and Moulton ttcaiiou*.
Connecting at St. John vVtUr the Steamer Eiuprosb lor Windsor, Dtj/J>v ami Halifax, and with R
N. A. Railway tor Slu-dia'-, ami will) s Mainer Joi

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Camnearlac Monday. If.r’r llih. ■ Mi,
Passeuger Trains leave Portland dally
FF
F'v'**7ZT**«hSuii.inys excepted) furySaco and Bld.ieat o

flve l‘Ub<ire‘l Pound*. our
prcpmcl in t!,. best ol order,

For

fflenieel Iloanl-

or

(

TWO

i iifO J

S»CQ S PORTSMOUTH B. ft.

HO

(Ill

i>.

j

1

^OP.TLA

City, vis-

iuufai.

and.

KHANliEMF.ST.

Hon..’-- !
JuduWii
-■"
'» !

Steauiefs.

wA

tor lianccp and (took
Stoves, Jobaa’n »hii<
.t*h, Ikinmoiui, Kid AnH, which areliee ol all
impurities and very nice. Also (.'■■Hibrrluud ■ A
cargo just landed, iresli mined, ibr Klneksmilli
use.
Leliiyli lautip, Ibr Foundry Use!

heiog but a lew steps trout the Centre of business,
he lot Is very large,
containing more than nineteen
tlioudiMid square feet. This w ajriire *»i>i'ornini'
y io
miM ba-eorevoi tb*he-t locations In Portland.
Ap^
l'lj >"
wn.T.IAM ii. .lERRIS,
iteal bis-Ate Agent.

S1EAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,

Mother.”

Four

New and extensive Stoe7r of floods,
which they are prepaied lo sell on as favorable terms
as tain

No.

POUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Woo Ions

Cttr. Cougress anil Preble Ml reel s.

Vdi&ou^,

—

hlff

ii

/ FORGE L. DAMofl. has this day been admitted
VT as a partner in our firm. The business will be
conducted, as heretofore, under toe firm name ol

“HOME PROM THE W A R,”

HASKELL,

NO. 18 FREE STREET.

OLD

UATK SapsPRICE, wi„r* K»

fi'h'sf C/ass HoU-r

4

three dollar engravings.
Any tieisun dying THREE DOLLARS will
ceive th.i heautilul Steel Plate ol

82

Warrrii (’assiuieres nnd Flannels

the

FIRST

iMreel.uo"

l»

8«*f.j>nrt. Gala!* St Johu,

is«?.

i,

Proprietor, j DIOHC, WrVT)80K
*°
*•»daj.aocordJui: i
luJi'*?.
*-\0#
HIKE Carrlnge to »n4 from
FALL A

following pricM,

•< class,

JUNK

...

7 0r.

01<«

Free
lev.
I lie
vert

on

International Steamship Co.

MB.

n. K Ll >i O,

to rooms.
C;ir^ au.i

caLl JJo* oSdi nice «:i*K*.TM4Pr Kl Ai
W’EofAlso
?7.coper ton, delivered
any pari ol the

tie

ooquWul hy llu- Riglit
Bishop Bacon, is n'nwnirerclfliir sale.
Jiouse contains thirty looms, and is a
dcerinMc ftcutlon fi.r a

continue the business of

Corn, Meal, Flour

Preseuls.

two dollar engravings.
I

OF

and

will

At

paying TWO DOLLARS will receive
either of the following flue Steel Plates, at
choice,
and Two fYrtlrirateaof Stock, thus
becoming entit-

and three CorKtieates of

•lOBBEKH

paying

DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Washington's Courtship.”
•Washington’s Last Interview with Ids

over said Btoie, No.
lor sales rooms or offices.

01

person

No.

tloois,

cotvriNUK

tbau

Any

Clothing*

DAVIS, CIIAPMAN

DOLLAR,

house

1,

as

CUV

Estate ter Hale.

J'he (luce store l.rtek

EDWA HD n. HU inns <*; CO.,

No. 1.—“My Child! My Child!’• No.
2.—“They’re
Saved! They’re Saved I” No. 3.—“Old
Sevenly-slx;
or, the Early Days of the Revolution.”

—

$1,845,370 21

Aug?a-,t3mB0*t0n'

ONE

ot

■

Balsam,

a

ONE

local Agents, will receive immedifine Sleel Plate
Engraving, al choice from the

'■Mniim

oantine,

Rockland,

tor

Deer Isle. Sedgwick. Mt Desert Mlllbrldee, Jonea*
port and Ma* hiuspnrt.
Returning, will leave MaebiKsi ort cverv Ifloiidnr
.Horning, at 5 u clock. touching at above named
loadings, am! arriving
1'oril no the siuiu night.
The “City
ui^ Richmond" enutet :i> Rockland
with Steamer Katai.din for Bang->r and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Hay ant River
ifVHaggagc cheeked through.
ROS< & STURDFVANT. Ocncr tl
Agents,
Novlfldtt
151 Commercial Street.

SI'S E E T.

oxocpted.

term or > eats.

a

•*

$7.

QUINuY’S,

y

1,800

AUi'IMt

oi at

Valuable

Notice.

copartnership

a

j

•r

HARD and sour WOOD
lliciliuap.-H,,
ROUNDS ft CO
Horn! Franklin
Wharf,Commercial Street

Applv,*o
OJSO. j: DAVIS .t-CO.,
Dealers initeal ICstafe, No. t unrton Ulook.
November 11. dlw
[ Argus copy.

Cdmbkkland. s8. Registry ot Deeds. Received
c7, 1807, at 91i 50m A. M„ and recorded in Book
:^52, P.tge 487.
Attest:
THOMAS HANCOCK,
not2d6w
Register.

subscribers have L rmed
rpHE
A
dcr the tirm name or

list, undone Dertiflcatu of Stock, insuring
Present in I Lo GREAT DISTRIBUTION.

on,i

To Ret!
The sec.oud nnd third
Middle 81 reel, tultublc
November 12. d2w*

One Dollar.

following

mkn jvisu boyh

oc26dti

But Medici... |a ibe World

on

Nov.

(Copartnership

/Cr MARfAE, Nassau,N I*., will Le promptly aa-'wer^d
Ad{29 (13m

AUUCfKTA,

8,07

SVG AH

tod tirst

o'clock,

j

ST A T A

Also ti,o la*s* (nialltles

Lot ol' Lund oh Congies* Street to
Lease.
t'. ot tin? must desirable
lots on Congress Street,
ONnear Bishop B,con's new
residence, lor lease

THOMAS HI. GIVEEN,
Justice Peace.

our

led to Two

Heittly-lliittie

Aromoiic*yrup

Dr. West’s Botanic

ately

Old Stand No. 82 Middle Street,

testimony enquire of Kdwanl Buck nun. •».
Portland Bt, Chas. F. Randall27 Wateivillo Ht,iiei,rv
23
Alder st, H. JohnHOii 97 Washington hi
Dyer
all oi Portland, Me; Charlotte P.
Swett, Sophia
Smith, Falmouth,Me. For sale by H. H. Hay, aim
a
Ilieqical deftler» <n the State.

Any person sending us

Las returned to his

USE
And ior

I

tbe saute to

At the liate of Seven per. cent.

a- CO

(Signed)

Strep

“

isclieip

i.o.idsst.ro, norUicorner Old City Bali l.nilding, 0..ntfro;ss Str'et
Novum bur 15. dlw

made oath to I lie trntti cf the foregoing certificate
and acknowledged the same as their free act.
Before roc,

a

sqftiac vuAhP

tl

H O.
uau.

--—

] Subscription

I. P. FARRINGTON

Shirts and Drawers, Hocks &c.
STEVEN*

Addiiiouk

LOOKS, MESLRVL
lbC7.-dlf

August IS,

do

of

—-—;—|—--p.

Older a will receive yiornpt attention.

HUNT.
No. Ill Commercial Street.

novlMJw

Federal

MAINE.

STATE OF

K'X>

riKi^iOW

l.ttOO

And "»rrn».,d

Hos ts, tm-"Sab', No. 3 F.iUral slrovt. <!•;«
J
|fi|-es laid. Mc*(Ke Furnace in Brick, cement Uellaiiloor, pieitly o water and tor li-rms oiuiuire No. r.

mills arc coin41 tO. W. TRUE,
W. H WALDRON.
dll

as our n«-w

CUMBERLAND, ks. On llie fourth dav of November personally appeared J;m. 11. Baxter, Isaac il.
Varney and Win. G. t» <vis aforesaid, and severally

In the Great Distribution !

BT'THK ATTENTION OK THK Tit.VUG IS
HESPEOTFljr.l.V SOLICITED.

Machines

do
GEO. S.

holder

tbe

soon

A

at any part of cite

i c.wl.sr*
uli
'v-itareall
!

Brick House.

s

temperature
dtivlmr the Win-

even

75

ATOIJSTA MUSE, ;

*

21*011 Ildft,

Possess!.m ylvnn immediately.
CKO. K. D\ VIS Sc <».,
Den tors in Heal Estate.

asy.

Now 1st (!lu

1st Tim style ol said Partnership .shall be VAR24 BY & BAXTER.
2d—Said Win. G. D.-uus of said Portland, Is the
Special Partner,and said Isaac II. Varney and Balor of said Portland arc the General Partners.
;ki -The said linn is to transact al said I’onlsod
Il»o luisim-ss of .robbing Fancy' Goods ami Small
War**s, and Geiieral Moivliandlse, and said Davis
contributes to (be capital thereof I lie sum ol eight
thousand dollars (fhuuo) cash.
4tb—Said (mrtnership commences Irom November
4• h, A. D. 1867, aud ceases one year from that date.
In fitn^H whero**I we have iiereumoser our liam's
this fourth day of November A D. 1867.
.IAS. II. BAXTER,
Signed
EH. \ AliNEY,
WM. G. DAVIS.

THE

slmllbe

Patent

Trinidad iHolas.es.

o

E .S E N T

Cash

A«'IRICA\,
flRIBE,

Trinidad Molasses.

b’750
ll’(MKI
l’bOO
'500

e

Apply to

_

Congress Street.

Wharf. For particulars eir
GEORGE GWYNN.
«j Union Wharf.

P G

to

(iO,

AS. If. BAXTER, ISAAC H. VARNEY and
** WM. G. DAVIS all of Portland, t.-mihty ol
Cumberland and Slate of Maim*, hereby certify ihat
they have this fourth dgy of Nov* mher, A. 1lHf.«,
at sffld Portland, joined a limited partnership in acaccord&nee with the provisions of the revised Statutes
of Maine, Chap. 33.

Engraving*

Insures

as

rteHvared

mA

|

750
4 t,m
) I uoo

AT RETAIL
TilAS
COST OF CERTIFICATE,

&

at the

for Sole cm Brackett Street.
tine two-and-a-lialf-slory BRICK RESIDENCE, rintainhig. twelve rooms;all In cojnplet,.* order; parlors and library Rescued;
Jp.u-jirxvamiod by mrnanc; gas throughout
Lot €0
xfbl. -/Terms

it*

lor

w«

Kamos, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

large two-mid-a-hall story HOUSE, cn.iijjf=~v laming
leu rooms, good elhir, all in goodbrHjlil
■torAi’ier. Lot. extends t»84 f«:ct on Spring street and
A.; on Brackett ; so sitmil-d that It gives a tine
building Jot in Spiiug street.
I erins < .isy. s.moo caii remain on
un.rtgag.; tor a
term of ye rs, ot. t‘. pi r cent.
CEO. K. J>A VIS & DO.
Apply to
uovICdlw
Dealers in Rtal Estate.

novIGui w

Portland, Sept. 30. 1867.

(sill

lo’ono
;;’uuo

WORTH MORE

In New York dining the late severe
depression iu
the Dry Goods market.
Our stock will be found

ai

d2w_

AO Tirrees
For sale, by

Thurs-

ou

And also

H A I. K!

Smith’s

on

Location,

Fresh anil Desirable Goods I

etc., etc., in ell the latest Style*

in store

IMnto

Entire New Stock

Sheetings, Table Uuen, Towels,

1u'r<J0'
Nov.H.

(Mill

re-

N08. 54 & 54; M iLmiJi STREET.

Cloths for Men's nod Boys' Wear
HUMP
CAKPETINU*,

now

0

I to commence
Ideled.

Moy
«>.e u.»„.

RIJ1T0RI.R JTOK

A

Steamer CITY OK RICHMOND,
L'has. Dkkhi vi>, master, will leave
Kallr«»H*l Wharf, toot, of State street,
every frridai Kvniiujt. at 10

Steamer C« 1RSICA leaves N.*w York
every lour
cks. and it take* only four days to reach Nassau,
All letters tor Information addressed to
TUNMKLL

‘he

ottering our customers, and .he public
generally, all the bent quail tie? ol

O

Ai*raii<i;ein«nt.

ONE TRIP PKK WEEK.

are now

C

Lot*.

feel wide,

Sirret 50

2i

wliole.^ale

a

House

The Valuable Property, i'or.
Spring
JUKI Brackett Streets.

Kofi re.

TKUK

Eligible

_Deal
FOI«
hale."

by Messrs.

SqiiiirfL

conducting

Wa

*»;{u iunt..

tlu-

al

To Mt. Desen and Machias.

ter months.

a-

-

Fall

LOK1AZ, Proj-bi»tok«.

thermometer rauging about

the

dcllccre the

111

LEAVE HANGOK

in termed i .u landiug*
ROSS it STURDIVANT, Ag.-uta
Port land, Nov 16. 1HC7.
nollidlw

Nov,

01

Particular Notice !

YVit liin a icw«. Vy<Js oi the hor>e ars. Size of
lots
5oxM). reriu*, one-fourth cadi: ha la ur* i.» huII purchasers.
This property is situated in the most
pleasant nait
of Westbrook, ami will be salil.
heap.
A plan of the property may be seen at our
ofUce.
DEO. R DAVIS & CO.,
jra hi Real hcate,

Grain & Flour Business,

Meal,

$,",0 laid
to.Ooo
isi.uiki

BIOAIJTirUL
shall

we

spacious store

Fur*

Oompreatirg

$l.’>,lKIO each.

Each Certificate of Stock is accompanied with

Opposite Canal National Bank,
on or about November
move to the now and

,»«n-?l.ea3raglyuP

Hay and Cotton

at
at

Middle Street,

Until

of it
lookala» w’>o came near it.
(as it it had an idea that now was its ehanee
°r "«ver>-thal We were
fitted with compassion
which uas genuine and not
put on.

Harding’s

general

Jobbing Business,

Chambers No. s:t

Plough—there wasn’t enough
pie, and the poor little thing

Two of

a

Presents, Valued
Present, Valued

each,
The remaining Presents consist ul
articles el use and
value, ai'is-rtainlus to the dlflVwlou „f Literature and
the Hue arts, $82,000.

And will oceupy

princess—I mean tbeShiek’s
daughter was only 13 or 14 years old, and
h.ul a very sweet face and
a pretty one.
She
was the
only Syrian female we have seen vet
*1,afui,y "S'y ^at sbecouldi.t
«nmWari
n0,*°
binilc
after
ten o clock
Saturday night with
b!>,,| lr‘l, oS lH SaUjalli. Her child was a

F O U

2

$18,000.

W*

fiw the i>m jioseoi

a,;:-:1.1;,!

...

a

o»if*-:md-a-hal!-sti>rv Cottage; 8 rooms;
stable. L-«t 40xl2u.

4>ii

WALDRuN aiid GEO. W. TRUE, from
• the late tirm ol K
H. Burgin X Go have I Id*
formed a Copartnership u..der ihe style ol

UKOKGK

“'.

r

RETURNING,

Touching

large andspacious Hotel {oneot the largest and
best in the West Indies > will he
opened tor the accommodation of visitors
1, i*#7.
Nns ao I* r, heautmil ntv on the Island of New

—AND—

WII.
day

baa.1 lor

on

Mornin*. the £id insl..

Friday Mornlug,

This

Coal I

fit I ■VC*

new

twenty

ot

Copartnership

9

■I Presents, Valued at
$5,Ofitl eaeb,
2 Presents, Vatoed at 8,000
each,
8 Presents, Valued at
1,000 eaeb,
20 PresenlM, Valued at
500 eaeb,
10 Present Valued at
800 eaeb.
■'< Presents. Valued al
230 eaeb,
20 Presents, Valued at
225 caeli,
V. Presents, Valued at
200 each,
50 Presents, Valued at
175 each,
UO Presents, V alued at
100 each
20 Presents, Valued at
75eaoh,
lo Presents, V'alued at
5o

w.iultl announce to tlio trade
formed ft coptii lueraUu .under

of

name

worth

One Present Worth

& 4)0.

A. b'iiSTKR

TnKuuileralgnt.il
tliatlkoy liuvo
the tlriu

'!*Ay*,

dlf

samples.

see

Presen I

$40,000.
$20,000.
$10,000.

TUNNULL &

by

Or... TlimiMnti tforria FKrrf
».„.l Poft #„„j.

f

Having added a large stock ot goods to ihat puvchaf?
ed ol Messrs. 10. & At., we are prepared to inrnisli
every side uud desciiptinti ol Bools. Sliocft and Rubbed, which «t-shall sc l at lhe very lowest cash
prices, hoping th. reby p, retain all lonner patrons
ainl git coin- I fiends and the public generally an opl->rtuuU.v to buy good good ui desirable prices.
A LEWIS EL WELL.
J. K. BUTLER.
Portland, Oct 15, 1867.
ocltxUf

Present worth
One Present worth $5,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 each

known.

nu7!n iee'2-t

worth

One

colors restored and HatisiUctlou guaranteed in
every ease.
Sacks, (’apes, and Cloaks cleansed beautifully with
•
very U| pearance of new. We dye and finish Utdiau
Crane- and Velvets.
bP Indies Cjjtn have tlieir Drtsae* lor Mourning,
dyed and linished in twelve hours. BVafheis cleansed
oi dyed, cur led and dressed
in a style hitherto unCT1^'(: ill and

Present

Oih*

their Moiled and

garments,

And

crowds to attend him all the
day long let
him come to Palestine aud do likewise
Well, as I was saying, the doctor distribute.!
medicine as long as be had
any to distribute,
and his reputation is
mighty iu Gollilee this
Among his patients was the child of the
Blueks daughter—for even this
pool, rugged
handbill ol sores aud sin has its
royal Sliiek—
a poor old devil that
looked as it he would he
more at home in a
poor house than in the
net magistracy of this tribe ol
hopeless, shirt
less savages. The

300

Msirlcpt

II

ha»e

And

Royal Victoria Hotel,

Hobson'a Whnvl, foot
oercrltr

*££*“'*& ,n»“'riot

AfarM

now

1* B KM.

name

T™,

Corner.

Niunulay

to order.

PruvIdeuce, and l« noted

—ALSO—
10x120. ou the corner ot a new street, with
two-story house, which now reni>; for $3,*o.
A
with

for 1 5 cIm<

*

the Season to Uangor,

LEAVING PORTLAND

$X..'iU per week.
satisfaction to arx.

DEK1UN6,

Ooal, Goal,

A lot

ELWELL <fe BUTLER,
INo.

Institute,Riverside, N.

One

ClA^AJSTSJSr.),

in a city
those days,oue nei£’uh«r
explained it to an
other in words to this . fleet:
saY Hmt Jesus of Nazareth Is come."
Lr h<iy
He
healed the sick. If a man would have

Call and see.
September 18.

The

:4"

conui-

man, other articles soiling cheap
STEVEN* St CO.’S,

City

Oilier 3//> Congress Street.
1,11
'“dimitod supply oi Pure Suit
V\/
Water,
▼ v
where gentlemen can have

in

great

Forest

PUOPJSRTV

Ti i'ii

HOOD,

SOFT

And taken the Flore recently occupied
Elliot X McCalfor,

...

I.IC Of

Trip for

nil

m

Nov 5-ill in

hand ami lor sale

Commercial Street,
3S<h?S,l
li»i{h Street,

C'hawdcr

iiuiI 4 lam

No up

roast beef, lamb, chicken, turkey,
HJf KEN
l*IK, 5scent* per plate.

Nfn^oncd Pine Out*.

tly on
R.

Martin,

Milton

To Me I tour (l

dimension, all kinds, sawed

eons tan

and tasl \ FKUNO Ii C<)PTAGE, eight
J'ooms; cemented cellar; brick cistern ; heated
jn^^bv furnace; all in complete order. A guud
stall'
t:euntr> aud pig*erv. Lot 40x121, with garilen ami truit trees.

llooi, Shoe uim) Hiihher Business,

next,

PF5ir.AI>EtPH!A, PA.,

i

l>ye House®

them by a miracle oi else see them
sutler for
their contidng faith aud
devotion; no wonder
when there was a great commotion

a

Free SI. Block.

January

A

Delivered in any part of the citv.
WM. U. EVANS,
CHAS JI. GREENE.
noldtl
Portland, Nov 1st. 1SG7.

Under the firm

8i!i of

t

a.

Itoui

Doors, Sashes and Minds !

-AT—

OR AT-

multitudes that followed wero so
great that
at one lime—at) miles than
here—they bad
to let a sick man down
the
root be
through
cause no approach could be
made to the door*
no wonder tbe audience was
so areal at tialh ee that be bad to
preach Iron a ship vemoved a little distance from the
shore;no wonder
«Te" '« the desert
planes atiout Uelhsaidu
V‘at
.>,000 invaded ins solitude and he bad to teed

and

AT

BAILKY,

Nos 1 and 2

AM)

^ 5,000

5 lr Spruce

tr.ll.JKNKla,

6.A

Kerf

KonrdH

Keel Estate Agent, opp. Preble House.

WOOD! "Woodford’s
At the old Stand

ON

Wednesday,

'i'!;1''0

COAL ANT)

JldliD

a

exchinge

nol .llw

££’

50.000 ('bur Pittc
50.000 NcaNOMcil Pine

k»CATEl> on Monument sire,
', eouveiiienl tor
U two tamllies. Will rent lor $360.
Plenty rood
water
bm 34x73 tee,. Will
for a o, ,p> a
hi
town
)wri payment.

fllHK subscribers have this day (buried a oopartI uership lor the purpose of conducting the retail

8 IfA RE // OL /> MRS !

V !

it

style required.

KVANW A

eyes'

a

E

thau wholesale prices, to make
ornamental painting done to

novlodlw

tion—they all had sore eyes,
otherwise afflicted iu various ways.
They say
that hardly a native child iu all the Kast
is free from sore eyes, and that thousands ol
them go blind of oue eye or both
every year.
1 think this must be so, lor 1 see
plenty of
blind people every day, and 1 don’t remem
ber seeing any children Uiat hadn’t sore eyes.
Aud would you believe that any American
mother could sit for an hour, with her child
in her arms, and let a thousand flies roost
upon Its eyes all that lime undisturbed? I
see that every day.
It makes my flesh creep.
Yesterday we met a woman riding on a little
jackass, and she had a child in her arms*
honestly, 1 thought the child luul goggles on
as we
approached, and I wondered how the
mother could afford so much
style. But
when we drew near we saw that the
goggles
wero nothing hut a
camp-meeting of (Ties
assembled around each of the child's
and at the same time there was a detachment
prospecting its nose. The flies were happy,
and the child was contented, and so the
mother did not interfere.
As soon as the tribe found out that we had
a doctor in our
crowd, they began to flock in
11om all quarters. Dr. 1$. in the
charity of
his nature, had taken a child from a
woman
that sat near by, and put some'sort of a wasli
its
diseased
upon
eyes. That woman went
oil and started the whole
nation, and you
ought to have seen them swarm! The lame,
the halt, the blind, the
leprous—all the distempers that are bred ot dirt and iniquity,
were represented in the congress in ten minutes, and still they came! livery woman that
had a sick baby brought it aloug, and
every
woman that had’nt borrowed oue.
What reverent and what
worshipping looks they bent
upon that dread, mysterious power the doctor!
They watched him take his phials out; they
watched him measure the particles ot white
powder; they watched him add drops ot one
precious liquid, and drops of another; they
lost not the slightest
movement; their eyes
were riveted upon him with a
fascination
that Inothing could distract. I believe
thev
he
was
thought
girted like a god. When each
individual got his portion of
medicine, his
eyes were radiant with joy, notwithstanding
they are by nature a thankless and impassive
race—and upon his face was written the un
questioning taith that nothing on earth could
prevent the patient trom getting well now.
Christ knew how to preach to these
simple,
elnl' ish, ignorant,
superstitious, disease-toi'luted vagabonds; be healed the sick.
Tliev
flocked to our poor human doctor this
morning when the lame ot what he had done to
the sick child went abroad in the
land, and
they worshiped him with their eyes whtle
they knew not as yet whether there was
virtue in his simples or not.
The ancestors oi
these-people precisely like them in
dress
color,
manners, oustomes, ignorance,
simplicity—flocked in vast multi1 tides after
aud
when
Christ,
they saw him make the afflicted whole witli a word, it is no wonder
they woisliiped him.
No wonder Ids deeds
were the talk or the
nation; no woudei the

iJfrn i!0t*

K O <•’ K

1

drrcoiie,

AEW
b V B* U ESEA'TS,
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rooms.

Star* House lor $2,700.

|

copart-

a

81

lilt Slt'.IMIH

Wilt l•<skn bur

,,,VK

50.000

of the Season!

Trip

Federal Street.

117

1

Stefiueia

Notice.
formed

Opposile Preble House.

Last

T>iniii«»- Roohim,

PINE SHINGLES.

Commodate two tomlltcs. Is convenient
torlmPortlaml
on.j.any, the Itosrori
ami llraml
Trunk Impel. Apply to
W. II. JEKlttS,
lb a! Buttle Agent.

*»»

toiiiuim inl «t, Ifciul Mini'h’s Whnrf
We have on hand and otter tor salo at the lowest cash prices, the ditherein varieties oi Hard and
Srtft Coals, #11 ot the first quality, and delivered in
the host possible order. Alts)

Three Handled Thousand Hollars

lo order

made

A.lull..

And will continue the business ot

WILL DISTRIBUTE

Jieddinif!

or

subscribers luivtMliis dav
dnp under the name ot

thry

coutalns eleven Hum.I
ONlias plenty reel,
iilteretl water. The bouse will

jjj

Kvans

Accord/narr with if* ProTinioti*.

d..ne !n the must iaitlmit ganuerbv ilrat Haas work
men
Our slock ol OF-FJCfc) J?UKN ITFI$K
i* very large an t of groat
variety.

the men were tall and stalwart (for one secs
nowhere such splendid looking men as licit*
in the east) but all the women and children
looked worn and sad, and distressed with hunger. They reminded me much ol Indians,
did these people. They bad but little cloth
mg, but such as they had was fanciful hi character aud fantastic in its arrangement
Any little absurd gewgaw or jimcrack they
bad they disposed ol in such a
way as to
make it attract attention most
readily. They
sat In silence, and with tireless
patience
watched out every motion with that, vile
uncomplaining pdliieuess which is so tally Indian, and which makes a titan so nervous 'ind
uncomfortable and savage that lie wants to
exterminate the whole tribe.
These people about us had other peculiar!
ties, which I have noticed in the noble red
man, too; they catried passengers in their
hair, they wen* infested with /teas, and the
dirt had caked on them till it amounted to
bark.

nor

One Dollar.

VVashiugloti Library Couip’y

any style desired.

mPP
(Uw

wdAIn

con Urn.

It

rl’wo Stury House for $2500.

F. IIA1NIN.
ALbEKT SMITH.

1, 18di.

ofCltv Hall.

Co,lenient lor .me or two
ugliout and plenty ln,r' ami
»• JT.KttlS,

root!,..

“ft,

Z

v
18.
Nov.

2 1-2

f|HIE

K| Viiiue »l Ibelr €'bailer,

DISCIPLES KNEW.
during breakfast, thu usual

Port laud, Nov

4

Pine!

ot

SO

New SI ore

om

walk

twelve Hnislied

(>t

RETAIL.

AND
remove t »
Middle st.
soon

Vopart n eratrip

by ilie feline oiINew Jer»e>9

April Mb. I M»7.

Subscription

JaiferiH

iiliNllICNNl

Uix>

WHOLESALE

Orphans,

pre-

common turn dure in

THE PEOPLE THE

iittic cuiiuirii were in a

Elill'thl
We shall
Kacklotl block,

H^tlhrtate Agent, opp Preble House.

A Q0Ol> Two Story House onOilord St.,
three minute

SMITH,

Hit' vtoi k f:f iIt.

tiiTii A I OOI&,
will contiuu,. to
carry on the

Educating tiruiuitouMly

tor

Lihi'ai'.v Suits c-l«a*i»l>or£Sets

in

1'11

»v«ca(«*:i-

ALBION

Sale.

Ory Pine Koardu,
•©© 71 Ory lleuiloctc Hoard*
:««0 1*1 Mpru.ei.urf Codui
Mbiuulc..
Also Laths, Clapboard., Cotters ami
1'itnb.r
conutoercou
tauNv on band.
XfT •Dimensions sawed to order.
IS. & S. M. SMAKT, I.und.tr Dealers
au2!>-o:;in
17*2 Commercial &i.

enquire
'V. U.JKRKIS,

—...vv

for

*

IO© HI

House lor Sale.

s

ltiv<m«lE Institiite!

Drawing-Room & Parlor Suits

T'vVaiu in I'alvaiinc.
Mark Twain” writes to the Tribune Horn
Ceserea Chillipi, i'alestine, (he
followin'graphic description of the lower classes, wlu>
throng public places in that country.

|j

1NU

AV

Kanizcd in aid of the

heart.

Mark

1« or

ML

in good repair, within hvo minutes walk of the Post Oi.
nee.
l.ot 40x5t>. Price low. aud terms liberal
iiirtlier particulars
of

Nov. 1,1807.

It At N ICS A-

never

Having completed our arrangements,
pared (o furnish

h’ebte.

New Firm.

PHII.AIHOT.PhlA.

FiisliimiaWo Furniture!
into this

Miistie Unity.

uu

«EO.

Lr chartered by tho Staten/ PcnnAtilvatiia and Or-

respectfuli.v call In; alLcutiou of
cih lo our very large thick ot

would

LO V E1TT.
F. LOVE ITT.
novl3Ulw*

MOilUrt.

-For Sale Cheap.
1^ story bouse, well arranged,

mA

< >ilN

J

11

Dnu-ripllou,

Of Bverv

Man’s portion is to die and rise Bffain,
Vet he complains, w hile these •iiiiiiurimii mg part
With their sweet lives, as pure from sin ttlid stain,

sat

Library

this date disnoh ed

liter

Portland, Nov. 12, 1807.

FURNITURE!

Unconscious they in Waste oblivion ho,
In all the world ol bum lile around
No thought ol thoiu ; in all tlic bounteous sky
No drop, tor them, ot kiudly influence toilful.

This morning,
assemblage of atjualid humanity

under the
firm name of Loveitl, Sargent & Co., is trout and
THE

COMPANY.

80011 oVr thdf heads blithe April airs shall sing.
A thousand w'M flowers round them sha’l unlob'
The. greeu l»uds glislen in the (lows ot sprit g,
And all l>« vernal rapture as ol old.

—John

Notice.
copartnership heretofore existing

nud dealers In

I liters

Maiiufiu

How like decaying lile they seem to glide!
And yet no second spring have they in store,
it ill where they tail, lor got ten to abide
Is all their portion, and they ask no more.

As Ills when Edon held his virgin

Block,

and 2 Free Street

Nos. 1

a parting note,
Now the tired hunter w inds
And Echo bids good-mglit trolu every glade;
< alra loaves floal
tho
aee
and
awlille,
Vi t wait
Kadi to his rest bou alb tlupr parent Rlmdo.

baileyT

sirs

keae ESTATE.

COPAlCH'NEKSMkP.

T* I*t.YO f O it aV.I/> E
ftJRW.and

trade.

my assortment of

A.\

er

tO«>e and

seven

octave; of the best qualify of
iuake; gr. at bargain tor ca*li, the own-

being In the Wes;. Apply at
November 11. dtw«

38

Washington

St.

For Hale.

ZEPHYR WORSTED.
October It.

(Kb

TIN

TYPES,

1 :wsm.nra owl's pkr nomn
At A. S. DAVIS’ Pbottutwt,), Galleries, No 27
arket Square, oppoWte
street.

r^tge

ljr*tt

tor sale cheap for cash his
au eight horse
power enwear to propeller? has two

subscriber otters
THE
steam Scow driven by
with connecting

gine

hoisting gears, one quick and one slow, has been
used lor hoisting stone and coal, has two water
tanks and everything in running order; can be seen
For timber particulars, price, Ac.,
.it Blddeford.
address
JAMES ANDKKWs,
oc22dtf
Riddeford. Maine.

